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Abstract
The following paper examines the steps in the advanced generation breeding
by
considering
the potential gain achievable and how much is lost at each stepof the
Process,
Process. Mairr areas whele improvements could be rnade include the capture of non-additive
genetic variation, the increase of selection differential, the elimination of pollen contamination in
seed orchards and concentrating the best genetic material on the best sites.

Introduction
For a thorough review of advanced generation breeding of forest trees one is
referred to the proceedings of the Workshop on Advanced Generation Breeding held in 1984 in
Baton Rouge (Anon. 1985). In the following I would like m take a somewhat different approach
toreviewing this subiect instead of disorssing the steps in detail and looking at the various
efficiencies and potential gains obainable, I will start with the initial genetic potential and see
how much we loose or gain in each step of the breeding process.
To illustraE the concep!I'll use Hypplatanus obtuu, vB. as a model species,
which is a little known Texas species, allegedly hiding out in the Big Thiclcet (van Buijtenery
1975). A very desirable species commercially, it is also an ideal species for the tree breeder: it is a
fast growing hardwood with a nice shaight sterq it roots readily from sEm cuttings, it is a wind
pollinated nronoecius species and is a prolific seed producer at an early age.
The numbers arc presented as absoluE values. In other words gains and losses
are not expressed in percentages, but in cubic ncters per hectare per year. This is critically
important from an economic point of view: at harvest wood is sold in terms of absoluE units not
percentages.
The assumptions of the model are givm in Table I. This assumes a very good site
and vegetative propagation of the single best done from a moderately large population (about
275). As a result, the maximum gain obtained with' this species is 7 1 / 2 cubicnrcters per hectare
Per year, which is three standard deviations above the average. At this point it is important to
make a disclaimer: any resemblancebetween Hypplatanus obtusand mapr southern forest tree
species' is purely coincidental.
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Table

I. Assumptions

use.d inHypoplatanus obhtsa model.

Site index

Growth rate

100
15

nf /ha/yr

Maximumgain

50%

Gain from mass selection

EVo

Heritability

.10

Phenotypic Variance (Vr)

%

Total Genetic Variance (Vg)

6.25

Non-additive Genetic Variance (Vo)

2.55

Additive Genetic Variance (Vr)

3.6

tHE ADVANCED GENERATION BREEDING PHASE
Introduction
In this section we will moneor less chronologically step through the various
operations involved in advanced generation breeding and examine the impact on genetic gain.

Additive Genetic Effects
By adopting a conventional breeding strategy we immediately lmse the
opportunity to capitalize on the non-additive genetic effects. To reflect this in the graph the
additive genetic effects were calculated as three standard deviations above the mean, iust as was
done for the total gain obtainable from vegetative propagation. On that basis the gain from
additive effects would be equal to 5.55 cubic mercrs per hectare per year, which is still a very
substantial amount.

In the remainder of this paper two cases will b€ considered: one is a typical
approach using fairly common breeding procedures, while the other is a worct case scenario
(named Murphy's Deligh0 where everything that could go wrong did.
Mating Designs
In considering mating design+ one of the first requircments for a sustainable
design is that it needs b regeneraE a population of tlre sanrc size as the initial population. [n this
model we :rssume a population size of one hundred. Some of the mairr rnating designs available
are open pollinated designs, nesEd designs, facbrid matingschenres and partial diallels. The
advantages and disadvantages of each are listed in Table [I. A partial diallel design is used for the
typical case and an open pollinated desigr for Murphy's Delight.
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II.

DESIGN

Advantages and Disadvantages of Various Mating Designs.

EVALUATION
OFPARENTS

ESTIMATING

ADVANCED GENERATION

DIRECT

GENETIC

SELECTION

ESTIMATION

PARAMETER
Open
Pollinated

Fair

Poor

OF GAIN

From Ortets Only

From Orchard
Seed

Only

Partial
Diallel

Good

Cood

Good

Fair

Factorial

Good

Good

Potential Inbreeding

Fair

(4 tester schemes)

Nested

Poor

Fair

Good (in complementary
design)

Poor

As can be seen in Figure 1, there is a substantial drop in gain at this point. Why is
this? There are three mapr causes: one is that there is only a limited selection differential. By
selecting only the tap EVo of the families and selecting the four best trees from each family, we
have a selection intensity of 1.28 for between family selection and selection intensity of 2.47 for
within family selection, assuming that the family size is about two hundred members. The second
factor is that we are dealing with a low heritability trait with a heritability of approximately .10.
This of course makes it possible to realize only a small portion of the genetic potential in any one
generation. The third is that the additive genetic variance among family means is only 7/2V
^.
This is a consequence of the fact that each family has 2 parents.

It might be worthwhile to expand a little bit on the concept of genetic potential.
The total genetic variance or ttre additive genetic variance cannot be equated with genetic
potential. They are considerably less than the genetic potentid. In ttre initial example of selecting
the single best clone, we had effectively exhausEd the genetic variance of that population in one
step. However we did not redly exhaust the genetic poEntial of that population for two reasons:
1) the seleced tree was heterozygous, so by selfing the hee new genetic variability could be
generaEd. This will not be practical since the progeny would suffur fiom inbreeding depression,
however it does illustraE the concepg 2) by selecting the single best clone in tlre population we
probably did not find the best combination of favorable genes available in this population, and
therefore did not utilize th€ full potential.
The dbove example vividly illustrates that if one selects at a very high selection
differential, one c:rn make a large immediate gain, at the expens€ of not being able b capture an
even larger portion of the total genetic potential, achievable by long Erm breeding at lower
selection intensities.
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Figure 1. Potential y'eld of Hypoplatanus obhrsa and reductions in yield at different steps
the breeding process.
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The Selection Process
There are a number of important issues to discuss in corurection with selection.
Fr year versus the gain obtained per breeding cycle. This is the
basis for the attractiveness of early selection and acrelerated breeding. 2) The poEntid of markeraided selectiorl and 3) the importance of data summarization prccedures.
1) The importance of the gain

Cunently it is not unusual to begin selection at ags 5. This is in sharp contrast to
the conventional wisdom thirty or forty years ago, when haU of the nrtation age was considered a
suitable selection age. Iuvenile-mahrre corr''elations are of cpurse by no nreans perfect, but tlrc
losses are more than made up by being able b turn over generations faster.
In the example used here, we are assuming a rotation age of thirty years and all
gains are cdcrrlated on the basis of thirty years. By selecting at age five it is possible to turn over a
generation in sixeen yea$. Without early selection this could be as much as thirty-six years. As a
result, we are actually seeing an increase in gain rattrer than a loss at this step. For the Murphy's
Delight scenario we aFe assuming that the iuvenilemature correlation is only .4 resulting in a loss
of gain.

.G

Marker aided selection promises to become operational within the next five
years. Molecular markers associated with genes controlling desirable haits, will be used to
improve the efficienry of within family selection. Indications from crop planb are that it could
double the efficiency. Since no good figures are available it is not included in the model.
Data summarization procedures are also critical. The BLP system, originally
developed for cattle, has been adapted to forest tree breeding by White (1989) and could make the
selection process more efficient. [.ack of data for trees precluded its use in the model.

Inbreeding

In the early days of hee improvernent programs there was considerable concern
that continued breeding of the same population would eventually lead to inbreeding and
effectively negate the genetic gains that had been made. This no longer is a real problem. By
subdividing the population into breeding groups or sublines, inbreeding can be managed quib
effectively (van Buiitenen and lowe, 1979;Lnweand van Buijtenen, 1986). This is done by
making crosses only within the breeding groufrs, and making sure that the clones in the orchards
are arranged in such away that tlre seed from the orchard is outcrossed. As a result therc is no
problem with inbreeding in the typical breeding program. In Murphy's Delight we assume a 57o
loss due to inbreeding depression.
Field Testing
The statistical design of progeny tesb and proper attention to field layoub are a
couple of the most critical phases in any tree improvement program. Progeny testing can be done
for a number of purposes (McKinley, 1983). The two rnost important ones are generating
information for rogueing orchards and generating a new population of trees to select from and
the inforrnation needed to rnake the selections. The field test designs and the genetic parameters
assumed are given in Table lII. The calculations follow the paper by van Buijtenen and Burdon
(1990) page 1552.

Table

III.

Field Test Designs.

TYPICALPROGRAI\.i
3locations
1 2 replications /location
6 trees/plot

MIJRPHTS DELIGIIT
2lochtions
3 replications /location
100 bees/plot

VARHNCE COMPONENTS
Variance Compart
6?

Typical Frogram

Murphy's Delight
72

12

&
d,

.25

1

d,8

.25

1

7

.15

"?t

a

.10
10

10
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It can be seen in Figure 1, that both field tests actually improved the efficiency of
the operation. This is because up to this point field design was ignored and all the environmental
variation was lumped bgether in the error term. In fact proper field design allows us to
effectively eliminate a large portion of the environrnental variation by moving it from the error
term to the replication term.

SEEDPRODUCTION

Introduction
In the seed production phase, proper layout of orchards is imporant. However
this usually presents few problems and minor changes in seed orchard design such as the
difference betrreen random designs, interlocking designs, and systematic designs, probably do
not have a mapr affect on genetic gain. There is one maix factor though that is of great concern,
and that is pollen contamination.
Pollen Contamination

A number of investigations (Friedmary 1!)85; Wiselogel, 1985) have indicated that
contamination in seed orchards is not unqcmmon. Presuming that the orchard is surrounded
by trees only one generation behind that of the orthard, this would lead to a loss of about E%o ot
the genetic gain obtained in that partiorlar orchard cycle. In the case of the Murphy orchards we
assume the situation is particularly bad, having 607o contamination and a consequent loss olSOVo
gain. The result is shown in Figure 1.
507o

WOOD PRODUCTION

Although the achral production of the trees might not s€em b be related to
advanced generation breeding in effect it has a mairr impact. The impact occurs in two ways: the
effect of site index and the effect of plantation rnanagement.
Effect of Site Index
Tlre aszumptions of the effect of site index on yield are givm in Table IV. Since
we normally give gmetic improvenent figues in pertent, the impact on tlre high quality site
would be much larger than on the low quality site in Erms of absolute numbers. Since profits and
losses are measured in dollars and therefore in absolute terms this is ctitically important.
Biologically this is also significant Achrally the effect may be underestimaH. The general
experience is that genetic differcnces are mone dearly expressed on better siEs than on poor sites.
The best deployment strategy is therefore to plant the very best genetic material on the best siEs
first and then on tlre lesser quality sites if more material is available. Another consideration that
needs to be taken into account, pittiatt"tty for land owned or operated by forest products
indusEies, is the distance from the mill. Beause of the transportation costs involved, the best
maFrial should be planed closer to the mill other thinp being equal
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Table

IV.

Relation Between Site Index and Yield fot Hypoplatanus obhtsa.
Site Index

Yield

m3/ha/yr
Maximum
Tvoical

Mumhv

100

15

80

10

ffi

c

Effect of Plantation Management
This also can have a mairr impact. Details are different from site to site, but the
goal of plantation rnnagement should be to rnaximize the growth of the trees. Tree improverrent
and intensive management ought to go hand in hand iust like in agricultur€, where much of the
gains in productivity have been brought about by improving marulgement practices, and by
breeding for crops that can take advantage of the intensive rrurnagement. Good site preparation,
competition control, proper spacing thinning, fertilization where appropriate, and even pruning
can be beneficial.
By the same token, bad management practices can more than offset genetic gains.
Excessive competition in the early years rruly compleEly wipe out any genetic differences if a
stand becomes overstocked and stagnant this in effect greatly reduces genetic gain simply by loss

of stand productivity

DISCUSSION
The curve in Figure I shows ther€ are four places wherc rnai)r improvements in
efficiency could be made. They are the capture of non-addidve genetic variation, the inctease of
selection differential, the elimination of pollm contamination and concenhating the best genetic
material on the best sites.

Clonal propagation is obviously the best way to captune the non-additive genetic
variation. One pnrblem that must be kept in mind however is that selection differential is a mairr
factor too. In other words the very high gain presented in Figure 1 is in part the result of a very
high selection differential. If one for instance werc to plant a 2Odone mixhrre, nrost of this
advantage would be lost.

TrFng to increase the selecfion differential in sexually propagated maerial
would Pose a more difficult problem. An obvious method is to simply work with larger
populations. This of course would increase the cost in proportion b the population size and the
point of diminishing rcturns is reached quiE soon.
Another avenue that perhaps has not been explored as much as it deserves is to
work with smaller family sizes and larger numbers of parenb. This is a somewhat risky
procedure however. It might be feasible b use a two-stage screening procedure where at the first
stage a large number of srnall families is used with a high selection differential anrong families.
This is followed up in the second stage by testing tlre few seleced families very inbnsively. Such
an approach is being used by the CIMMIT group in Mexicrc in ttreir maize improvement program.
One could also approach this, by creating a super-breeding group or elite population composed
of the very best individuals from the breeding groups and sublines. This is also referred o as
nUcleus breeding (CotFrill, 1989).
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The reduction of pollen contamination is not an easy task. Occasionally it is
possible to locate the orchard in an area whete no contaminating pollen is present. Supplemenal
mass pollination is a good Echnique and is applied on a limited rale. Including pollinator tsees
in the orchard has been advocated at various times but as far as I know has not been applied

operationally.
Concentrating the best families on the best siEs closest to the mill is a sensible
approach to increasing the economic rcfurns from improved material. A number of companies
are growing their seedlings by families and this gives them an ideal oppoftunity to accomplish
this. It also fits right in with the idea of matching particular families to particular sites.

At the clrrrent state of the art good genetic garns are rnade with many forest tree
species. There are still many ways to improve the efficimcy of the breeding process and equally
nuny ways to lose much of the gains through lack of aftention to important details.
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INCORPORATING CLONES INTO TREE IMPROVEMENT STRATEGIES:
TWO CONTRASTING EXAMPLES FROM BRITISH COLUMBIA
J.H. Russell

British Columbia Forest Service
Cowichan Lake Research Station
Box 335
Mesachie Lake, B.C.
INTRODUCTION
The use of clones in reforestation is becoming irrcreasingly important (Libby et al.

193). Improved techniques for mainEnance of the iuvenility of cuttingdonors and subsequent

rooting, has resulted in the pncduction of quality secklingp available for certain species (Talbert
et al. 193). The production of plants through tissue culturc Echniques, especidly somatic
embryogenesis, has also become a reality for a few species Gecwar 1D3). Thus, clonal forestry,
the testing, selecting and deploying of clones, is now possible operationally for a number of
species worldwide (Ahuia and Libby 1993).
Tree improvementprograms are well-established for many commercial species
worldwide, with some programs into second and third generations. Strategies are becoming
increasingly sophisticaed, with the pncmise (and reality) of substantial gains for many different
traits. The incorporation of clones into existing genetic programs can allow for maximizing
genetic gain per unit time (Shaw and Hood 1985, Matheson and Lindgren 1985, Shelbourne 1993)
and increase the efficiency of genetic tests (Shaw and Hood 1995, Russell and Libby 19EZ Russell
and I-oo-Dnkins 193). However, too ofEn the development of a clonal strategy is considered
separaEly from the rnain breeding strateg5/, quite often by different organizations.

Clonal strategies have been developed for two commercial conifer species in
British Columbia, spruc€ from the interior (Picu glauca (Moench) Voss and P. mgelmmmiiParty),
and yellow-cedar from the coast (AuruecyW* nmtlutmsis @.Don) Spadr). Ttre development of
these strategies have taken inb consideration hisorical, economic, and biological advantages and
constraints specific to each species, and has resulted in two different clonal approaches.

Although in their infancy, both donal programs are cunently being
implemented. The donal strategJ/ for interior spruce, whidr involves a large existing tnee
improverrent Prcgram, feah"ues an "add-on" clonal testing straEg5l. The yellow-cedar genetic
Program is newer and much srnaller, and features "true" clonal forestry, involving the
incorporation of clones into the mainstsum breeding and testing prcgram.
This paper will outline the above two contrasting donal programs, with
emphasis on the historical and biological factors that have shaped the orrrent strategies.
Dstribution of estingeffort, selection straEgies, and expecEd gain+ as compared to the
haditional tsee improvement apprcach wi[ also be presented for both stsategies.
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INTERIOR SPRUCE CLONAL STRATEGY
Current genetic program
The interior spruc€ rcforestation and tree improvement programs are large.
Approximately 90 million seedlinp are planted annually in British Columbia. Three.thousand
wild-stand p:uent trees are currently being tested in 52 genetic tesb with 380,000 seedling
progeny. There are 18 seed orchards established with a projected annual output of 58 million
seedlingp. First-generation orchards have been orlled based on open-pollinated progeny test
results, and breeding for a second generation has begun. This large program would be difficult
to implement on a strictly clonal basis.
The Prince George breeding zore has the largest arurual dernand for seedlings.
There are currently 5 seed orchards which will zupply seed for 19 million seedlings to help meet
the annual demand of 40 million seedlings. Breeding values are now available based on sEm
volunre and rclative density at 15 years (Yanchuk and Kiss 193). As well, family information on
white pine weevil (Pisslodrr strobr (Peck)) susceptibility, an increasing problem with inErior
spruce forests in British Columbia, is available (Kiss and Yanctruk 1991). There is an opporhrnity
to capitalize on the wealth of genetic information in this breeding zone through an "add-on't '
clonal stratery by supplementing gains expected from the main-stream breeding program.
Somatic embryogenesis
Protocols for the poduction of emblinp (plants from somatic embryogenesis)
have been developed for interior spruce (Sutton et al. 193). Sornatic embryos resultant from
excised rnaturc seed embryos, arc germinated in test hrbes, tsansferred to containers, acclimatized
to ex-vitro conditions, and placed in tlre nursery (Webster et al. 1990). Early physiological and
morphological data indicae emblingp are performing similar to seedlings in both the nursery and
the field (Grossnickle anrd Mairr 1993a, Grossnickle and Mairr 193b). As well, techniques for
successful cryopreservation have been developed OGrtha et al. 1988), enabling long-Erm sbrage
of clonal mabrial. Thus, emblings appear to be a reality for practising clonal forestry with
interior spruce.

''ADD€NI'' CLONAL STRATEGY
The breeding, testing and trait selection for additive gene effects is the rnain
emphasis of genetic improvernent for interior spruce. There is an opporhrnity wi0t somatic

embryogenesis technolog5l to not only captur€ additional gain in volume, but b talce advantage
of family and clonal differences in weevil zusceptibility (Kiss and Yanchuck 191, Ying 191).
The clonal straFgy will involve an "add{n" Esdng phase b the main breeding program
(Figure 1). Clonal testing of progeny from firstjeneration backward-selected parents will
capture additional gain over and above gains from rouged firstjeneration seed orchards. lt is
important b recognize that these gains must be evaluated in light of additional time and costs of
extra Esting. As well, the "add-on" testing phase is a dead+nd with respect to further genetic
gains. This canbe achieved only through additional breeding testing, ard selecting.

Nine parents out of 200 have been selected based on lGyear height and weevil
resistance at 15 years, and will be recombined using partial diallels. ApproximaEly 1000 dones
will be produced from a maximum of 30 full+ib families using somatic embryogenesis. Clones
will be tested over four series with 250 dones per series annually. Four ramets per clone on each
siE will be Ested with a minimum of two siEs; one with high growth potential, and the other
with potential for a high level of weevil attack.
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A total of 30 clones will be selected based on mean height growth and weevil
damage at 5 years. Selected clones will be deployed operationally to reforetation sites as
mixtures Gibby 1987), with a maximum of one million emblingp per year. This will result in the
planting of approximately 33,000 errblings from each selecbd clone each year, which reprcsents
0.0377o of the total interior spruce planted annually in British Columbia.
Gains expected from the clonal program will be about 23Vo inheight growth at 5
years, as well as the deployment of clones with minimd susceptibility to weevil attack. This
height gain represents an additiorr6.ll2Vo over rouged first6eneration seed orchards. The
selected clones will be deployed for 20 years, at which time a new round of clones can be tested,
and selected for production (Figure 1).

YELLOW{EDAR CLONAL STRATEGY
The reforestation effort for yellow-cedar is mudr srnaller than interior spruce.
Although only a minor component of British Columbia's annual timber harvest, the best grade
logs have the highest value of any timber produced in the province. Thus, the annual demand of
iust over one million seedlings can easily justify a genetic program (Russell 1993).

Steckling production
Cone crops of yellow<edar are infrequent and small, and seed that is available
has poor and erratic germination. Thus, in order to meet the demand for planting stock, an
o?erational system for producing yellow<edar stecklings (rooted cuttingp) has been developed
(Karlsson 1981, Russell et al. 190). Currently, nrost of the annual demand is met by stecklings.
Cutting:s are obtained from hedged donors varying in age from 2 to over 15 years. Cuttingdonors
are mostly seedlings from either operational seedlots or phenotypically-selected hees.

Through a combinadon of hedging and serial propagation of cuttingdonorc, it is
to
delay
maturation of tissue for at least 15 years such that rmting percentages exceed
PgssrPle
z5zo (Russell et al. 1990), and subsequent sEcklingB are comparable to seedlings both
physiologically and morphologically (trGrlsson and Russell 1990, Russell et al. 1990, Grossnickle
and Russell 1993, Folk et al. 1993). Thus, in coniunction with early selection, the favourable
production of stecklings makes clonal forestry a viable shatery for the genetic improvement of
yellow-cedar.

CLONAL FORESTRY STRATEGY
The genetic improvenrent strategy for yellow-cedar involves 1) breeding
population advancement through the exploitation of additive genetic variaHon by repeated
selection and breedin& and 2) deployment of genetic gain through propagation of seleced
clones. In order b implenrent an efficient program and b maximize genetic gain per unit time,
the above two objectives will be combined into one test by clonally replicating seedlings from
connolled matinp (Figure 2). This will allow for a dual purpose test selecHon of an advanced
generation breeding population based on additive gene effects, and selection of clones for the
production population. This shategy has the potential to maximize total genetic gain (Shaw and
Hood 1985, Shelbourne 7993'),as well as genetic gain per unit tinr Gvlatheson and Lindgren
198$.

Preliminary results fiom a genetic archihctur€ study (Russell 193) indicates the
feasibility of using one breeding zone which mcompasses 9O% of future arcas to be reforested
with yellow-cedar. The breeding population for this zone cunently consists of 792 phenotypic
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selections from wild stands established in a breeding orchard. A mating design involving 8-clone
dironnected circular partid diallels (towe and van Buijtenen 1981) will be used to produce fullsib progeny. Each diallel will result in 15 full-sib families for a total of 3&4 full-sib families. Four
series of breeding testing and selection will be done, with six diallels per series.
Progeny testing for ranking parents based on GCA and clonal Esting for
selecting superior clones based on genotypic values (donal mean) will be combined as mentioned
above Gigure 2). A proposed design involves the doning of 20 l-yearold seedlings per full-sib
family and deploying two rarnets per clone on each of three siEs. This would result in 3840 uees
planted on approximaFly 2 hectares per site with4m2 spacing. Clones will be deployed using
seb within replications with full-sib families balanced across all replications within a site (Foster
and Shaw 1987). This stratery will result in the testingol7,920 clones per series for a total of
2580 clones over four series.
The above design is a compromise between numbers of test sites, families, clones,
and ramets EsEd with respect to gain in both the production and breeding population. The
optimal distribution of effort assuming a fixed resourres sctnario, depends upon nnny factors
including genetic and phenotypic varianc€s, genotype x envincnment inFractiont selection
intensity, and selection stsategy. Based on ptevious and ongoing theoretical studies, the above
strategy seerns reasonable with respect to madmizing gain in both populations (Shaw and Hood
1985, Russell and Libby 1982 Russell and Loo-Dinkins 193).
Selections for the production population will be deployed operationally using
rooted cuttings (Figure 2). The top 25 clones per series will be selected at age 12 based on growth
and wmd quality. A restriction of three clones per full-sib family and six clones per half-sib will
be imposed to minimize relatedness among seleced clones. C-ombined-index selection (family
and done-within-family) rnay be used forclonal selection, however, since coancestry will be
controlled, simple mass clonal selection may yield similar resulS. This has yet to be fully
explored and will depend upon levels of coancestry control, proportional amount of additive and
nonadditive genetic varianct, and selection inEnsities.

At the time of progeny planting, a cutting-orchard will be established with one
ramet per clone transplanted into four-litre pots and pruned annually for the maintenance of
iuvenility. A 50Vo rouging of the progeny-tesed clones wi[ be done in the orttingorchard basd
on four year data. Each of the remaining selected dones wiU be repropagaEd to further maintain
iuvenility and to multiply each clone to two ramets. A similar rouging wi[ be done at age eight
with another 507o reduction in clones in the cutting-orchard and a repropagating of selecbd
clones and a doubling of ramets to four per clone. At age 12, the best 25 dones per series will be
selected, repropagaEd" and vegetatively multiplied, and within two years of selection the
crrtting-orchard will be in full production (10,000 sEcklinp per done x 25 dones/series x 4 series
= 1 million stecklinp). Successive rougings at four year intervals serves two purposes:
1) maintenance of juvenility throuth a combination of serial propagation and puning and;
2) producing a rouged orchard at production-scale levels soon afEr final selection age.
Selections for an advanced generation breeding population will be based on the
sanre traits, and at the sarne age as the production selectioru. Agarn, given coancestral control,
optirnal gains with clonal replicates may not be achieved with index selection but with &stage

tandem selection (Shaw and Hood 198$. Eight clones per diallel for a total of 192 dones will be
selected for the second generation breeding population.
The use of cloned genetic Ests as compared b seedling progeny is expected b
increase gains by 1.26 for the breeding pnpulatioo and 1 .21 for the secondgeneration clonal seed
orchard. The use of dones in reforestation is expected b result in 7 b 14% additional gain over
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seed orchards derived from seedling progeny tesb, and 4 to lTVo over seed orchards from clonal

Progeny tests, depending on the selection intensity and proportion of additive to nonadditive
genetic gain.

SUMMARY
The incorporation of clones inb existing tree improvement programs must
consider historical, economic, and biological factors pertinent to the appropriate species. Interior
sPruce tree improvement is a large progarn whidr is inb the second generation. Breeding values
arc available for economically imporant traits, and techniques for embling production and
cryoPrcservation have been developed. Thus, an "add-on" clonal strategy in this zone meshes
well with the existing production population effort. Future genetic gains will be realized through
additional breeding testin& and selecting.
The yellow<edar program is newer, srnaller, and more manageable clonally than
the spruce Prognm. Thus, in coniunction with the ability to delay juvenility and produce
acceptable stecklinp operationally, cloning genetic Ests in the mainstream breeding program
seerns reasonable. The resulting strategy will be capable of delivering increased genetic gains
more efficiently as compared to the traditional seedling prqleny and seed orchard approach.
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Figure

1. 'Addon' clonal drategy for interior spruce.
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ABSTRACT
The effects of GAap applications by foliar spray and stem iniection on flowering
are compared in black, white and red spruce. In all cases, a singfe sEm injection is as or more
effective than foliar spray for the promotion of both female and male flowering and requires less
labor and GA. In jack pine, stern injection also effectively pronroted female flowering. After the
GA is iniected into the sEm, it appears to move rapidly via the transpiration stseam-to the upper
Part of the Eee, where it persists long enough b prormte flowering. Potential applications of the
more cost€ffective stem iniections to increasing seed productioO genetic gain, and inclusion of
poor flowering clones in breeding programs are discussed

INTRODUCTION
Operational application of GAs to induce flowering in conifers via foliar spray
requires at least several applications of GAa17 at a concentration of Zffi mg/Lor more (e.g.
Greenwood et al. 191, Ho 191). In contrast, one or two stem injections of GA can effectively
promoh flowering. For example, Philipson (19E5) reports that two stem injections of GAa77
effectively promoted flowering in Sitka spruce, while Ross and Hollefreund (191) report that
single stem iniections of GAaTTwer€ iur effective as three sucressive weekly foliar sprays in
promoting female flowering in white spruce, but were more effective in promoting male
flowering. Nielsen (1993) has recently reported that stem iniection and foliar sprays both prornote
flowering in Norway spruce. Not only does a single stem injection require far less time toapply
than several foliar sprays, but mudr less GA rnay h required. Howevbr, these observationsalso
raise the question as b why a single GA application, via stem inirtion , is as effective as three to
eight weekly foliar sprays. Both tseatsnents are applied shordy afer the elongation of the cunent
year's shoot has begun, and potentially repncductive primordia have been initiaEd. The apparent
requiremerrt for the presenae of GA for several weeks if applied by foliar spray suggests that
elevated GA levels are required for an exEnded period prior to the differentiation of
reproductive primordia. Does GA applied via sEm inirtion persist within the plant longer than
that applied via foliar spray?
Herein we report on tlre results of a number of trials of sbm iniections on a
number of species, as well as observations of the mov€lnent of GM2 through the xylem of a
conifer stem segment. The results will be disctrssed in terms of what is lcnown about GA
metabolism and how GAs influence the developmmt of reproductive buds in conifers. In
addition, potential applications of improved flower stimulation Echniques to increasing seed
production and genetic gain in conventional and new types of seed orchards, such as meadow
orchards, are discussed.
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MATERIALS AND METHODS
GA application
Foliar sprays were applied as described in Greenwood et al. (1991) using GAa77
at 250 to 400 mg/L in 5% ethanol plus 0.27o (active ingredient) Anrmox C-12W (Armax Chemical
Corp. Ltd., Saskabon). Sem inFctions wene applied by dissolving the total dose (5 to 50 mgltnee)
of GAap in 1 mL of absolute ethanol, and equal anpunts were injected into each of two 45o
downwards sloping holes 1.5 cm long. T?re holes were drilled with a 5.4 mm (l/4") bit using a
cordless electric drill on opposite sides of the main sEm about 25 cm above the root collar of tlre
tree. The holes were then sealed with liquid grafting wax. Time of treatnrent application and GA
dose are shown in the captions for the tables. Overall, foliar sprays were applied throughout the
elongation period of long shoots, while stem iniections were performed towards the end of long
shoot elongation.
Plant material
Stem injections wene applied b plantation-Fown trees of both fitck pine and
black spruce about 4 m tall (about 14 y old). Ten trees were randomly selected for each treatrnent
within a 0.5 ha section of the plantation. Foliar sprays and stem iniections were compared in
white spruce using 15 grafted dones 2-3 m tall (&10 y old from grafting for outdoor-grown trees,
4{ y old for indmr grown rees), growing in pob in the breeding hall at J.D. Irving's Sussex, NB
nursery, and in the ground at the Parkindale seed orchard. Both foliar sprays and stem injections
were applied to 15 clones of grafted red spruce 2-3 m tall (67 y old, from grafting located at
Bowater-Mersey's Melvern Square seed orchard near Kingston, NS). Foliar sprays were applied
only b the upper 7 /3 to 7 /2 ol the live crown, since most female flowering occurs there. In order
to wet all the foliage, about 50 mL of solution was used for each application b the bps of trees.
All treafnenb werc replicaed within each done.

Data analvsis

Flower counts were performed the spring after tlre heatnrents were applied, after
the strobili had emerged from the cone scales. ln some cases, dl male and female strobili were
counted, while only fernales were counEd in the black spruc€ and |ack pine planations. Flower
counts were subiected to analysis of variance using treatnent and clone (when gfaftd donal
material was used) as main effects. Mean separations were canied out using Sclrffe's method or
Duncan's test. All statistical Ests were carried out using SAS or SYSTAT.

GA+rnnqrercBlilsElog
The passage of GA through a 13 x I cm piece of larch stem was rnonitored by
allowing water b continuously flow through the sten( which was connected to a waEr reservoir
consisting of a 50 mL separatory funnel conneced to the stern by Tygon tubing, so that the
water dripped onto the upper erd of the stem). Glun solution (0.25 mL of a 50 mg/ml smck
solution in absolute ethanol) was inFcted onb the upper ctrt surface of the stem. The presence of
GA in the effluent was detected using a spectrophotorneEr. GA in water absorbs strongly at
2(X) nm, and can be deecbd if the stem is thoroughly flushed with distilled water (which
nemoves interfering compounds, probably phenolics, which also absorb strongly at this
wavelength) prior to addition of fte GA. Using stem effluent collecbd prior to adding the GA as
a blank, GA could be detected in the effluent.
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RESULTS
Stem injections on large trees
Stem iniections significantly prormted female flowering in plantation6rown jack
pine trees which were alrnost 5 m tall (p<0.013), but single applications done in mid-fuly were
most effective, and were significantly different from the control (see table 1). The split application
of 25 mg in fune and July was least effective Eeatnent, and also resulted in signifiiant kiil of the
top two whorls of foliage. There was no significant treatrnent effect on heightind diameter

growth.

1'

Table

fack Pine. Effects of 1 vs.2 stem injections at 25 mg G[nper tree, and single injections
of 25 mg and 50 mg per tree at 2 different dates on plantationgrown trees. Ten
randomly selected trees received each treatsnent. The means for ht., dia., # female
strobili, and the number of hrminal flushes killed are shown for each treatrnent.
Different letters indicate heatrnent means are different at p<0.05 (Duncan's test).

Total Dose

#

Iniections

HL 1990

(qn)

Dia.1990
(mm)

I

Strobili/

25 mg

2A

u8

101

45bc

25 mg

1B

478

772

7E

*g

1B

468

99

98a

50 mg

1c

481

94

U

Control

0

487

101

50

Damage

Tree
.1.5 a

ab

0.2bc
0.6 b

abr

0.0 c

l8c

0.0 c

A Applied on6/73/E9 and7/12/89

b

Applied 7 /12/89

L Applied 8/3/89

Stem iniection of 25 to 50 mg GA/tr€e significantly promoed female flowering
Plaltation-Srowth black spruce (p<0.01) that were similar in age and size to the iack pine (see
able 2)' There was no significant difference between one inierction in laE fune and two

in

applications done in latefune and mid-Iuly. No foliardanuge was noted foreither treatnrent.
Table

2.

#

Black Spruce. Effect of one vs. two stem injections on successive dates of 50 mgGAalT
per tree on floweringby plantation€rown trees. Ten randomly selected tnees received
each treatment. The rneans for ht., dia., and # 9 strobili per tree are shown for each
treatment.

HL 1990 (cur)

Dia.1990 ftnm)

1A

495

95

l?3

28

493

93

113 a

Control

497

97

19b

Injections

A Applied on
B

6 /27 /89, 25 mg
Applied on6/27 /89 andT /72/89,

25 mg on each date.

9 Strobififfree
a
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Foliar sprays vs stem iniections
Both stem iniection and foliar spray significantly promoted female flowering by
red spruce (p<0.0001). but surprisingly the lower rate of GA via stem iniection yielded the best
results (see able 3). There was no significant tr€atsnent effect on male flowering which was
abundant on all treatsnents including the contncl (p<0.45). There were also significant clonal
differences in flowering (p<0.022), but no interaction between clone and treatnrent muld be
calculated because there was no replication by clone within each treatnent.
Table

3.

Red Spruce. Comparison of the effects of stem iniection and foliar spray of GA 4/7

on9,

d flowering. Foliar sprays began on6/8/89

and sEm iniection done on 6/12/89.
Different letters indicate that treatrnent means differ at -p<0.05 (Scheffe's Test).
Female

Mde
120 a

Foliar spray (8 weekly applications,2frmg/L)

Ma
l50ab

Stem iniectio& 5 mg/tr€e

415 c

224a

Sem inFction, 50 mg/tnee

200b

179 a

Treatment
Control

195 a

Both stem iniection and foliar sprays were also compared on white spruce donal
material grown both indoors in pots and outdoors in the ground (see able 4). The larger number
of strobili observed per tree outdoors is in part due to the greaEr size and age of these trees. In
the outdoor study, even though the sample size was small (6 tnees per treatsnent) both treatrnents
significantly increased female flower production over the control (p<0.0a8) but not male
production (p<0.201). Ttre apparent incrcase in mde flowering observed due to foliar spray
outdoors was due to the positive nesponse of a single ramet within the heaviest flowering clone.
There was a significant clonal effect on flowering across all treatrnmts (p0.007) but no clone by
treatrnent interaction could be calanlated because there was no replication within each done.
trcatrnent combination. The indoor Eial did not include an untseated control since it has been
established that foliar sprays consistently stimulate female flowering indmrs; therefore the effects
of foliar spray vercus stem injection werc aompared. The apparent greater response in female
flowening tio stem injection was significant at 90.023, and there were significant differences
among clones across tneatrnents (p<O.Om), but ttre clone by heatsnent inEraction barely missed
significance (p<0.063). Despie the apparent greaer male flowering r€sponse to sFm iniection,
this effect was not statisticdly significant (p<O.$a) because of a higNy significant done by
tneatrnent inEraction (p<0.0m) whidr was used as the enor Errn.
Table

4.

WhiE Spruce. Tle dfects of stem iniection (10 mg Glqn/Vedone on June 2O 1990)
and foliar sprays (8 weekly sprays ol GAap at 400 mg/ml begun on May 3) applied b
grafH rarnets of clones grcwn in pots indoors, or in the ground outdoors. Oudoors,
one ramet per done received eittrer no ftatment, foliar spray or sEm inFrtion (a toal
of 6 dones was treated). Indoors, l-3 ramets from each of 15 clones received each
treatsnent. Difhrent letErs indicate means are different at P<0.05.
Outdoors

Indoors
Treatment
Sem Iniection
Foliar spray
Control

I

6

I

C'

lA7 a

43a

596a

275 a

70b

6a

514 a

1,104 a

b

139 a

191
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GA movement
We observed thatGAap (50 mg/ml in absolub enthanol) forms a fine
precipitate when it conres in contact with water, which, however, does not clog the xylem and
obstruct the flow of water. Subsequently, a saturaFd aqueous solution of GA moves rnadily
through the stem, but not as a discrete front. Although GA can be detected in the effluent minutes
after its addition to the top of the stem, its presence is debctable for several hours. The
concentration of GA was highest afEr the first hour, and declined steadily, reaching 0 about 5 h
after the GA was added. Most of the GA was eluted from the stern in a to-tal volume of 150 mL.

DISCUSSION
Both stem iniections and foliar spftlys effectively promoted female flowering in
grafted ramets (2-3 m tall) of red, black and white spruae (tables 34). But a single injection ol5 to
of Gfu p was as or rrone effective than about eight applications of ioliar spray. The
P
lafter will result in a total application of about 160 mg/tree (assuming a total application volume
of 400 mL of solution at 400 mg/Lof GA). Halving the number of foliar spraysin an attempt b
save time and GA decreased the response in both white and black spruce (Greenwood et al.
1990). At I.D. Irving operational trials of both methods have shown that the GA used for eight
foliar sprays qcst about $2.70 per tree, while that used for a single stem infction costs only $0.,10
Per tree. This savinp is clearly a function of reduced labor costs as well as use of less GA.
Furthermore, GA applied via stem iniection has no effect on the number of seeds per cone, nor on
the number of cones per bushel, but morc than doubled the number of cones ploduced in a black
spruce seedling seed orchard (results not shown).

*g/!T

The obsen ation that sterr iniectioru of 5 mg/uee were nrore effective than
in
red
T Tg/tt* (1991)spruce is surprising although neither Philipson (1985) nor Ross and
Hollefieund
noEd a proportional incr,ease in flowering when the anrount of GA int'cEd
into the tree was doubled. Stem inFrtions applied to larger, field-grown trees wele also very
effective, and doubling the dose applied to iack pine on 7 /72/89 resulted in only a slight but
insignificant increase in flowering (see able 1). More tsials b determine the optimum dose for
sbm-iniected GA as a function of species and tnee size would be advisable

Tinre of ap'plication of stem injection was confined to the later stages of shoot
elongatiory and in dl ttrc experiments reporEd here infntions were applied proUaUty well after
reproductive primordia had initiad, but well before they began b differentiate into
reproductive buds. According b Harrison and Owms (1983), differentiation of reproductive
buds in sPruce has begun when bud scale formation is complete and the apex has-begun to
enlarge, with bract buttress or sporophyll primordia iust visible at its flanks. Sporophyll
prinordium initiation continues for several more weeks before the buds begin to enlarge. Both
Ho (191) and Marquard and Hanover (19E5) have shown that foliarsprayiare ineffuctive if
begun afFr stroot elongation has ceased in black and whih spruce, respectively. At this time
differentiation is probably iust starting but detectable only by microscbpic examination. Harrison
and Owens (199D carefully examined the response of rnale and fernale flowering to the timing of
GA foliar sprays, while at the sane 6nre following reproductive bud developnrenal stages
-ttto
by microscopic examination in wesErn hemlock. Ttrey clearly showed that the two sprays were
most effective when applied pst before the process of reproductive bud differen6ation became
visibly deEctable. They also noted that a single stem iniection of GA at this time also efftctively
promohd both femde and male flowering. Although we have not performed anatomical
examinations of developing reproductive buds on our study tsees, our resulb for the spruces also
aPPear to show that sEm inirction or foliar spray iust prior b the beginning sexual diffurentiation
is optimally effective.
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The timing of sexual bud differentiation in pines is later than the spruces. In iack
pine, initiation of floral prinrordia begins in late fune or early fuly, while differentiation probably
occurs at least a month later (Curtis and Popham 1972). This would explain why a single sEm
iniection applied in mid-|uly appeared to be the most effective tneatsnent to promote female
flowering (see able 1). In mid-August, differentiation of some fumale buds has already begun, so
some of the buds have pncbably been treated too laE. On the other hand, the split application in
fune and mid-fuly was probably in part too early. Furthermorc, the early application of GA
caused significant kill of the top two whorls of the tnee in this experiment, which was also
observed in a similar experiment performed the year before (resuls not shown).
The kill of the tops of the iack pine dearly shows that the GA moves to the top of
the tree, and appears to be phytotoxic to expanding foliage in this species. Fully mahrre foliage
does not appear to be affected, nor is damage observed in the spruces. Although the control trees
were not iniected with alcohol only, the phyto-Oxicity obsen'ed is probably due to the GA itself
rather than the alcohol carrier, because in other conifers wherc alcohol controls were used
damage was only observed on GA-treaFd trees (foe Weber, personal communication, B.C.
Ministry of Forests, Victoria, 8.C., Canada VEZ 5I3). Presumably, the GA moves to the top of the
tree in the transpiration stream, and appears to qcncenhate in the upper part of the crown, where
most female cones form naturally. We have also observed that although GAqn dissolved in
ethanol forms a fine precipitate when it comes in contact with wabr, this suspension moves
readily through the xylern becoming solubilized as it becomes diluted by diffusion. The reason
that a single stem iniection is as effective as a number of foliar sprays is probably because a much
smaller proportion of foliarly applied GA is aken up by the target buds. [n addition, when an
excess of plant hormones such as auxin or gibberellins is applied to plant tissue, some of the
hormone is conjugated intact with either sugani (to form glucoside esters) or with amino acids (to
form amides) which no longer have hormone activity (e.9. Zhu et al. 1991 and Moritz et al. 1989
and 1990). These coniugates can be hydrolysed later m release the hormone in ib active fom.
Thus the exc€ss GA applied via stem inje'ction could be stored as conjugates after reaching the
buds and surrounding tissue, and hydrolysed slowly thereafEr.
Tree improvement programs for a numberof northern conifers arc advancing
into the second generation. Genetic transformation is becoming available to provide the
knowledge required to apply more sophisticated seed production and stock deployrnent
techniques than traditiond seed orchard establishment and seed harvesting. The application of
flower induction techniques has had a large impact on tree imprcvement programs. Until now,
flower induction using Gfu77 has been used mainly to expedite tree breeding programs because
of the cost of the chemical ard labor involved in repeaEd foliar sprays. Carcon et al. (1992) staE
that although conventional seed orchards have been successful in producing large quantities of
improved seed, potmtial genetic gains have not been realized. One of the reasons for this is nonpanmictic mating to which differences in reproductive capacity among clones is a contributing
factor. The use oI Gfup could certainly reduce this problem and dso improve the genetic
diversity of orchard seed.

ln our opinion tle considerable savings in both time and money associated with
sEm injection nrakes GA application to incrcase seed production mone attractive than ever. This
trcaEnent can result in consisEntly large (over 100 fold for some clones) increases in fumale
flowering and is effective.on poor flowering clones in poor flowering years (Ron Smith, personal
communication, 1993). Furttrermole, in combination with rmre rapid growth of grafted rions
due to growth acceleration procedures described by Greenwood et al. (1991), and inEnse culture
of grafted selections which is possible with indoor breeding halls or outdoor meadow orchards,
genetic gain can be effectively increased over a relatively short period of time. The application of
either controlled or supplemental mass pollination to GA-induced fernale strobili on closely
spaced trees in a meadow orchard can result in the early producdon of specific crosses (e.g. Sweet
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et al. 1992). Vegetative propagation via rooted orttingp of contsolled cross seed after early
selection of genetically superior families (e.g. Sulzer et al. 1992) can result in operationally
plantable numbers of a specific cncss within less than 7 years after the parents have been selected.
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IS GENETIC ENGINEERING A VIABLE OPTION FOR
TREE IMPROVEMENT?
Pierre f. Charest and Robert Ru0edge

Molecrrlar Genetics and Tissue Culture Group
Petawawa National Forestry Institute
Forestry Canada
Chalk River, Ontario
KoI U0
ABSTRACT
Genetic engineering can be considered an extension of tree breeding. In its wider
meaning biotechnology includes both dixiplines. Trernendous progrcss has been achieved in
aryI.l and crop plant molecular biology during the last 10 years and the first transgenic crop
will be commercialized this year. Similar work is now being done with trees. The first report of
transgenic trees (poplar) was published in 1987 and the first tsansgenic conifer report (white
spruce) in 1992. Very little is known of tree gene struchrre and function and most of the work has
been on photosynthesis and lignin biosynthesis-related genes. However, information gathered
with crop planb can be used for genetic engineering of tnee species. Numerous traits can be
modified through genetic engineering that would have commercial benefits but some obstacles
have to be overcome. At PNFI we are concentrating our efforts on the study and use of conifer
genes involved in tree developnrent and differentiation that could have potential in engineering
flower sterility and help induce somatic embryogenesis from mature conifer tissues. Glnetic
engineering is a viable option for tree improvement but the knowledge base, appropriab tools,
and mechanism to integrate this Echnology in the tree breeding cycle have to be developed.

INTRODUCTION
The hurnan race has a long history of rnanipulating genes in plants rnainly for
agriculhrral use. Recently, a new bioEchnology called genetic engineering has permitted
modification of single genes and the crossing of species-specific barriers. Genetic engineering can
be seen as a refinement and extension of breeding and conventional tnee improvement can be
considered a biotechnology because it consists of manipulating genes through the natural sexual
crossing of selected individuals.
Biotechnologies for tnee breeding can be separaEd inb two categories; analytical
(Adapted from Hughes and Batty 7992,Frg.1). Analytical biotechnologies
larupulative
include molecular tools for characterizing tree genomes based on the study of DNA sequence
variations within a grcup of trces of the sanre species (hmily, population, eb.) or between
different species. These tmls indude restriction fragrnent length polymorphisms (RFLP), rardom
amplified polymorphic DNA (RAPD), and quantitative trait loci (QTL). Theii use will allow the
association of qualiaHve or quantitative haits with a specific rnarker that can be followed
thrcugh the breeding cyde. Manipulative biotechnologres are direcd toward the nrodification
and intnoduction of genes to affect the genotyrye and phenotype of a tree. Again, tree breeding
can be considered a manipulative biotechnology. Genetic engineening is also manipulative, but a
Process that possesses several advantages over tree breeding. tt allows the manipulation of single
trait genes and the crossing of species- and kingdom*pecific barriers. For instance, genes
isolated from bacteria have been transferred to crop plants and genes from one species have often
and
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been transferred to another species (Table l). Genetic engineering used in this way is a tool to
increase the genetic diversity of a species by introducing foreign genetic material. Additionally,
genetic engineering could be used to rescue genes from extinct or endangered species. Molecular
biology methods using the polynrerase chain reaction (PC$ have allowed the rerue of DNA
sequences from mummified plant tissue (Pyle and Adams 19E9, Rollo et al. 1991, Paabo et al.
1989). The PCR method permits amplification of minute amounts of DNA in case where only a
few bases are known. Once these genes from extinct species are isolated, they can be
reintroduced into related species for observation of phenotlpic effects.

One key to successful engineering of tree species is the availability of genes
coding for important traits. Sr.rch genes have been characterized in crop plants and in tsee species
(see next sec6on) via nrolecular biolory. In animal molecular biology, the dtaracterization of
mutant organisms has permitEd rapid progress by allowing the identification of genes
responsible for abnormal plrenotypes by comparing mutant ard rrcrrnal individuals . In crop
plants, chermical mutagenesis of a weed called ArabidoWis tluliaru, which has a very small
genonrc (E x 10r base pairs/ haploid genome), has produced similar breakthroughs in isolating
and characterizing plant genes. With tree species, this avenue has not yet been exploited. There
are a number of natural mutant trees that have been identified and are stored in plantations
across the world. Such a collection exists at the Petawawa National Forestry InstituE and could
serve as a basis in pursuing the isolation of the genes responsible for a mutant phenotype.
Mutants for tree form, disease resistance, and chlorophyll content have been characErized
(Figure 2). The use of these mutants could lead to the manipulation of the genes involved in tree
improvenrent.
Table 1. Examples of genes hansferred from one species to another, unreLated, species.

Engineered trait
Herbicide rcsistance
(chlorsulfuron)
Herbicide rcsistance

Species of

oricin

Ar abiiloWis tWiCIu (weed)

Tareet species
tobacco, tomato, flax,
rapeseed

fulmorclla @rirntrium,
a an@us Gacteria)

tobacco, tomato, pehnia,

@lyphosae,2,+D)

Al caligm

rapesd, poplar

Insect resistance (8.t. toxin

fu cillus thuringiasis (baceria),

gene)

Synthetic gene

cotton, soybean, tobacco,
tornato, poplar, whiE
sPruoe

Heavy nretal resistance

chinese hamsEr

tobacco

BacErial disease resistance

P s aulontonas

tobacco

Growth regulabr ratios

Agrofoctrium tumefacims or A.

sWA gae Gacteria)

tobacco, rapeseed, poplar

rtimgorc (bacteria)
Flowercnlour

corn

pehmia

Antibodies

mouse hybridoma

tobacco

Biodegradable plasdc

Ncaligma

Enkephalins

synthetic gene

n@us

ftacteria)

Arabiilopsis

tluliaru

rapeseed

It is important to lceep in perspective the fact that plant genetic engineering is
relatively recEnt. The first account of genetic engineering was published in 19E3 for transgmic
tobacco (Fraley et al. 19&3, Herrera-Estrella et al. 1983). Since then, rapid progr€ss has been made
but, even now, there at€ no cultivars of tsansgenic crops comnercially available. The first one
will tre the FLAVSVR brnab (engineered for long strelf life) of Calgene (C-alifornia, USA) which
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is to be commercialized this year (lcemans 193). Given this fact, we must keep ourexpectations
of genetic engineering of tree species at a realistic level. The first report of Uee genetic
engineering of trees was published in 1987 and dealt with hybrid poplar (Fillatti et al. 1987); the
first transgenic conifer (white spruce) was produced in 1992 (Ellis et al. 1993). Our laboratory at
PNFI succeeded in producing transgenic black spruce in 1992 (Charest et al. 1993). It is certain
that this area of research will have an effect on tree breeding but specific applications of the
technolory are dependent on the knowledge available on hee gene struchrre and function. Very
few genes have been characterized in deciduous or coniferous tnees (Table 2) and most of these
are involved in photosynthesis or lignin biosynthesis. This corutitutes a very limited knowledge
of the large range of physiological and developrnental processes in trees. However, this does not
mean that nothing can be done with tr€e species and we should take advantage of the
information that l0 years of research have generated with crcp planS.
Table 2. Tree genes characterized to date.

Twe of

Deciduous

trees

Conifers

# of genes characterized

15

23

main genera studied

Alnus, Betula, Henu,
Malus, Popttlus

Itrit, Picu, Pinus,
Psaulotsuga,Thuja

examples of genes

-srnall subunit of ribulose
bisphosphate carboxylase

-srnall subunit of ribulose
bisphosphate carboxylase

-bark storage protein

-seed storage protein

<almodulin

{uZn

O-rnethyltransferase

-phenylalanine ammonia

-phenylalanine ammonia

lyase

lyase

chalcone synthase

superoxide dismutase

dihydropinosylvin synthase
-l"tge subunit of ribulose
bisphosphaE carboxylase

<hlorophyll a /b binding
protein
-photochlorophyllide
reductase

main phenornena under
investigation

-photosynthesis

-photosynthesis

-lignin biosyntlresis

-lignin biosyttresis

Adapbd from Charest et al. 193
POTENTIAL TRAMS FOR GENETIC ENGINEERING OF TREES
Before discussing opporhrnities, we need b review tre staE-of-theart of tree
genetic engineering. Presently, 13 species of angiosperm trees and ttuee species of conifers have
been genetically engineered (Table 3). In most cases, only marker ten€s, which permit dehction
if successfully transferred into the host genome, have been introduced into trees, such as the
glucuronidas€ gene and antibiotic resistance genes. In poplaa genes for herbicide resistance,
ins€ct rcsistance, and phenolic detoxification have been inserEd. Other traits that have been
genetically engineered into crop plants could be used with tnee species b impact productivity,

b
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tree breedin& and the economic use of the trees. Table 4 summarizes the traits that can be

modified and their potential impact.

METHODS OF GENETIC ENGINEERING
Numerous methods of gene tsansfer have been developed for plants (Charest
The method that has been used rnost extensively with crop planb is
Agrobactrium-mediated transformation. This method takes advanage of the natural ability of
the bacterium Agrobactnium to transfer sorne of its DNA to the plant which is then integrated
into the host genome. The process includes engineering of the bacterium first and its use to
transfer the engineered DNA into plants. This method works well with some species and hybrids
of poplars and with certain species of fruit trees but it has proven unsuccessful with conifers. For
such species, microprojectile DNA delivery has yielded bansgenic white and black spruce Gllis
et al. 1993, Charest et al. 1993).
and Michel

191).

Microprojerctile DNA delivery consists of coating microprojectiles (1-4
micrometers in diameter) with DNA containing the genes of interest and bombarding the target
tissues with microprojectiles accelerated by gas flow, electrical discharge, or gun powder. Other
methods are available but they are rarely used m regeneraE transgenic plants.
To successfully regeneraE transgenic trces, the following crcmponents have to be
available:

1.
2.
3.

a tissue culture nrethod to r€generaE trees
a gene delivery method effective for the species
a gene that will function in the hostgenome

b

be engineercd, and

fulfill. For instance, sonE species such as pine and oak
arc not easily propagated through somatic embryogenesis. The two gene delivery methods
mentioned above are far from r,outine in several species and only a few transgenic trees can be
produced per experiment. The genes isolated b daE are mostly fircm crop plants and there is
always the possibility that they will not function properly in trees. The rnethodologies are
available but there is sdll quite a bit of work o make thern routine techniques.
These three conditions are very hard to
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Table 3. Tree species genetically engineered.
Species
Allocasu

airu o qticilhta

Citrus aurantifolia

Traits

Reference

hairv roots

Phelep etal. 1991

antibiotic rcsistance

Moore et d. 1992

pglucuronidase
Citnts jambhlri (rough lemon)

antibiotic r€sistanc€

Vardietal.1990

luglans regra (walnut)

antibiotic tesistance

McGrananhan et al. 1988

Liiodmdron tulipifna (yellow pplar)

antibiotic rcsistance

Wilde et al. 1992

p6lucuronidase
MnlusWmila (apple)

nopaline synthase
an6biotic rcsistance

fames et al. 1989

Populus alba x P. grarulidmta

antibiotic resistance

Fillatti et al. 1987

Poptrlus alba x P. trmtula

Populus trictuarpa

x

P. ileltoida

insect resistance

McCownetal.l9l

wound inducible
antibiotic l€sistance

Klopfenstein et al.

herbicide rcsistance
antibiotic resistance

De Block 1990

herbicide resistance

De Block 1990

1991

antibiotic rcsistance
Populus tremula x P. alba (aspen)

herbicide resistance

Miranda Brasileiro et al. 1992

antibiotic rcsistance
Prunus ilonatica (plum)

antibiotic rcsistance

Mante et al. 1991

pglucuronidase
V a c cinium

ffiac?u arryn (cranberry)

antibiotic resistance

Serres et al. 1992

insect resistance
V

itis rapatris (grapevine)

antibiotic resistance

Mullins et al. 1990

pglucuronidase
Picu glauca (white spruce)

insect resistance

Ellis et al. 1993

antibiotic rcsistance

pglucuronidase
Picea

nmiatu (black spruc€)

antibiotic r€sistanc€

Charestetd.1993

pglucuronidase
I-arfu

driltua (European larch)

hairy rcots

Huangetal.l99l

Note: antibiotic resistance is used to select for genetically traruformed cells by selecting for
resistance encoded by the introduced gene. pglucuronidase is a marker gene that allows
f*eclion trqough colourimetry, fluorometry, or hisblogy. Fhity root is the ptenotpe caused by

introducing horrnone genes.
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Table 4. Traits for tree improvement through genetic engineering.

Trait
Flower sterilitv

Impacts

Mechanism
-male

killer gene in specific tissue

orland female sterility for field

release or tree breeding

-increased yield
-increased yield

Pathogen

resistance genes, plantibodies,

resistance

change in cell stmcturc

Photosynthesis

efficiency

more ef fi cient photosynthetic
apparatus

-incrcased yield

designer trees with specific tlpes of fibers

-shade blerance

Ligrun

hormone genes, biosynthetic

biosvnthesis

pathway

Frost resistance

vegetadve storage Prctein,
antifreeze proEin

<olderenvircnment
-increased vield

Drought

inoease in sugar synthesis

dry

environment

-increased yield

resistance
Tree form

honreotic genes, hormone genes

ornarnental
difftrent environments

Pollution

heavy rnetal bindint teFes,
superoxide dismuase gene

-polluted envitonment dnd urban arcas

nitrogen fixadon in cNoroplasts,

-increased vield

resistance

Nitrogen
fixation

-increased yield

nitsoplasts

OBSTACLES TO GENETIC ENGINEERING IN TREE SPECIES

What are the nrain obstades o genetic engineering of tree species? Some
obstades have been already higNighted: the lack of knowledge of tree ger6, the diffioddes in
genetically manipulating these and the absence of good tissue culture methods for some species.
Other facbrs are also important for the field application of this technolory, such as a ProPer
mechanism to inEgraE bioEchnologies inO ttre Uee breeding cycle Gig. 3). For instarrce, somatic
embryogenesis is an ideal tool b inEgraE gm*ic engineering into conifer tnee improvementbut

it is still not ready fot lafge scale operation. Also, tsee breeding ibelf is a limiadon because of the
length of 6nre required to produce improved rnaErial. Addi6onally, there are sorne
envir',onnental issues annendy being addressed (Table 5) that need apprcpriaE midgation. Last,
there is a limited number of research groups directing tlreir efforts towards tree bioEchttolory.
Table 5. Environmenal iszues relaed to the introdution of transggnic hees in the environrnenL
Issues related to the engineered tree specieo

Issucs related to thc environnent in
the mgineercd trec is locatcd

€enedc pollution of wild individuals

-lmpact on ecosystem comPonents

-Emergence of new pest to the species

-PoEntial for weediness

-Reduction in genetic biodiversity

whidr
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THE PNFI APPROACH

At the Petawawa National Forestry Institute, our core work on tree
biotechnology is dealing with the development of basic knowledge of tree gene structurc and
function related to development and differentiation that could have potential field application
(Figure 4). Two main thrusts are being explorcd in conifers; somatic embryogenesis and flower
fg'rmation. The genes relabd to the phenomena studied are oncqtenes and homeotic genes, first
identified in mammals as imporant for animal development. Later, they were isolated in planb
such as corn and Arabidopsis tluliaru. These genes werc associated with flower development and
organ differentiation. Our tFoup was able to isolate similar gmes in black spruce which had the
potential b manipulate tree form, b increase growth rate by preventing flowering and to induce
somatic embryogenesis in mahre conifer tissues. Furthernore, these genes could senre as
molecular markers (RFlPs=ResEiction length polymorphisms) for tsee improvement. Figure 5
illushates the PNFI approach, which emphasizes that differentiation of various organs is linked
to the expression of genes in the meristems of origin.

CONCLUSION
So, is genetic engineering a viable option for tre€ impnovernent? Yes. Therc are
numerous examples of scientific successes with crop plants during the 10 years of active genetic
engineering, even though the first commercial product will b€ out this year. With tree species, we
should expect the sarne lag phase in the application of genetic engineering. After all, we have b
build up a knowledge base, develop appropriate tools and work out mechanism to integrate this
technology into the breeding cyde. However, the poEntial of genetic engineering is greater with
tree species because this biotechnology could acceleraF the tree improvement process by
allowing rapid Eansfer of genes coding for useful characEristics such as disease resistarrce and
increased yield. Additionally, genetic engineeringcould provide tools zuch as selectable rnarker
genes for producingartificial hybrid species through tlre somatic hybridization. This Echnique
has been successful with crop plants and has permitEd the fusion of otherwise sexually
incompatible species. Genetic engineering will certainly complenrent other biotechnologies such
as tissue culture and molecular rnarker-aided breeding.
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Figure 2. Examples of tree mutants in red pine and Scotts pine.
A) normal red pine, B) branch angle mutant red pine, C) normal
Scotts pine infected by Eastern gall rust and D) mutant Scotts
pine resistant to Eastern gall rust. All trees are located at PNFI
in the Pine Graft Arboretum.
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Action Plon

Understond conifer genes

Oncogenes, homeotic genes
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Monipulotion of level of expression ond
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Products: trees with increosed
growth rote, vorious forms, improved
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Figure 4. Approach taken at the Petawawa National Forestry Institute in
regard to genetic engineering and molecular biology
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THIRD-CYCLE BREEDING STRATEGY: A DESCRIPTION AND
ECONOMIC APPRAISAL FOR THE NORTH CAROTINA STATE
UNIVERSITY . INDUSTRY COOPERATIVE TREE IMPROVEMENT
PROGRAM
Robert J. Weir and David Todd
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ABSTRACT

A third<ycle breeding stsategy for loblolly pine (Pinus taeda L))has been
developed tro provide maximum and accelerabd gerretic gain in the short-term and to maintain
gengtil diversity for long-Erm improvenrent. A hierarchy of tuee populations will be managed
with differing levels of interuity. The mainline population will consist of 160 selections that are
available to each nrember operatirtg a tree improvement cenEr in a given geographic regron.
These populations will be managed as subdivided breeding populations (lO suUtines of 4 trees
each) primarily to provide for long-term genetic gain. The most intensively selected and
managed hierarchy will be elite populations. An intensively selected
Foup of approximaFly 40
treeswill be managed b provide madmum and accelerated short-term genetic gain for each
member's Program. A third hierarchy will be the genetic diversity arctrives nra*ged to preserve
a broad range of genotypes, including those with exheme breeding values for individuaf traits.
These diversity populations represent insurance for environmental or selection criteria changes in
an uncertain future.
This new breeding strategy has improved efficiency and lower costs rcsulting
from reduced population sizes. The increased selection inEnsity used to reduce the population
sizes and the increased rate of breeding made possibte with fewer trees will substantially
increase genetic gains and value rettrrns in the next cycles of improvement. An economic
appraisal of elite populations contrasted with mainline populations demonstrates that there is a
largeeconomic advantege and little economic risk encounered with a very aggressive elih
population rruuragement stratery. At the same tinre, the long-Fim well-being of the genetic
resource will be maintained by judicious management of all three hierarchies.

BREEDING STRATEGY BACKGROI.JND
The breeding, testing and selecEon component of any trree improvement
program is a costly and critical part and the genetic gain achieved is a direct result of tlre straEgy
employed. The North Carolina State University-Industry C-ooperative Tree Improvern€nt
Program plans for third cyde breeding (the foundation for a fourth cycle of improvement) were
developed b provide an efficient, cost effuctive breeding shategy to ensure both sho*- and long-

1
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42term gains for participating Cooperative members. A primary criterion for the breeding stratery
was that it be fledble for current and future breeders. Decisions made in the third<ycle breeding
program will influence all future loblolly pine breeding within the Cooperative's working area,
and options available to future breeders must notbe seriously aonstraind by methods chosen
now. The strategy must also be flexible in accotnmodating the diverse obiectives of the
membership. While the members share in the support of the mission and objectives of the
Cooperative, there is diversity in product goals, and aggressiveness of program investment
levels. Additionaly, as new inforrnation is derived from researdr, the plan should be flexible
enough to incorporate new opporfunities for gmetic improvement.
Third-cycle breeding will begin arcund 197 wtren 3}40vo of the third-cycle
selections arc available. A brief summary of the breeding strateg5l adopted by the Cooperative is
given in this paper. More details arc available in the paperby McKeand and Bridgwater,1992,
and in a report prepared for C-ooperative members (Anonynous 1992).

MAINLINE POPULATIONS
The size of the mainline breeding population is a critical factor in the design of
the overall breeding strategy. The appropriaE breeding population size depends upon the trade'
offs of short-term versus long-term gain. Short-term gain is maximized by intensive selection
and, hence, small effective population size. [ong-term gains arc maximized by milder selection
and larger population sizes. Population size affects the risk of losing favorable alleles through
genetic drift, and this is a more serious problem for those alleles that are of low frequency. Lost
favorable alleles constrain the improvement that can be made from breeding prograrns in the
long-term. The problem of choosing population size "reduc€s to one of deciding on the minimum
effective population size that will avoid the mairr effects of drift, that is, that will retain most of
the genetic potential in the population" (Rawlinp 1970r.

Many simulation shrdies as well as long-term selection experiments indicate that
effective population sizes (N" ) 50) are sufficient for maintaining low frequency favorable alleles
in a breeding population. long-term gain should be possible for many generations provided that
N" t il is maintained (Namkoong et al. 1980). Namkoong et al. (1988) also emphasized the
benefig of maintaining a relatively large population size in the first generations of brceding. Low
frequency alleles will be selected and will move into the intenrrediaE frequencies wtrere future
selection will be more effective in smaller populations. Fortunately, the Cooperative managed
very large populations in the first two cydes. Each cooperabr had actess b an average of 600+
selections for a given geographic anea - over 400 selections throughout the Cooperative.
Given the long-term nahrre of the C-ooperative's breeding program and
uncertainties about fuhre selection pressures 0Gng and Nienstaedt 1987), a third-cydebreeding
population with an initial effective population size of Ne = 160 sdections available b each
cooperator was adopted. While this population size is much smaller than the 600+ selections
cunently available to each cooperator, the reduction to 160 selections is warranted. Our
reasoning is that the mainline breeding populations will be composed of local selections only.
The option of combining selections from adiacent or even distant geographic regions rnay h
exercised in the future. The decision to combine trees from different regions will deperud on the
results of a large geographic variation shrdy of select tree populations aeriveA finm unimproved
plantations. These plantadon selections that are being source tested make up a large prcportion
$5+%) of the foundation population for the third-cycle breeding. We also argue that all of the
600+ selections in the foundation population will havebeen tested and estimabs of breeding
values for each tree will be available. If our mainline population wet€ comprised of untested

43selections having poorly estirnated breeding values, a population size of 160 would be a much
greater risk, and possibly unacceptable.

A sublining or subdivided population breeding and testing system will be used
for all mainline populations. This system is effective for managing inbreeding, but also is very
effective for managing a population of trees that spans a continuous environmental gradient.
There are no discrete 'breeding regions" in the N.C. Sate Cooperative, but a continuous series of
smaller populations ordered along a cline, or a cpntinuous environmental gradient. Since
environmental factors which affect genotypic performance are continuous, different selection
criteria can be utilized in a continuous fashion in managing sublines. For example, the
importance of fusiform rust resistance gradually changes both north-south and-east-west. The
economic weight for rust resistance can be changed in a selection index for sublines occuring
along rust gradients. Subliningalso simplifies breeding logistics, since each cooperator will
exercise complete nurulgement control over a given set of sublines. The practical problems of
exchanging selections, pollen, seeds, and seedlingp for breeding testing lnd selection will be

minimized.

The number of sublines and the number of entries per subline are directly relabd
to the size of the mainline population and number of unrelated selections needed to establish a
seed orchard. The Cooperatives 150 tree mainline population will be subdivided into 40 sublines
of size 4. There are several advantages for small sublines: 1) Inbreeding within a line will
increase rapidly, thus increasing the total genetic variance from which to make gain (Falconer
7989);D The 40 sublines allow for exploitation of the increased genetic variance among lines,
since selections from only the best lines would be used for orchard establishment each
generation; 3) Favorable alleles can be fixed fasEr in small populations (Kang 1997); 4) Breeding
with small disoete units (4 tree sublines) will progress rapidly;5) If it is determined b be
advantageous, in the fuhrre small sublines can be combined into fewer larger sublines.
Restructuring in the reverse direction is difficulb 6) A minimum effective population size of ,t0
can be maintained after many generations of breeding andT') If selection criteria change over
time, selection in a small subline sysFm can provide a more rapid response (Namkoong et al.
1988).

Dsadvantages of a small subline system may include: 1) Inbreedingbuilds up so
rapidly that alleles (both favorable and unfavorable) may be fixed before selection cin be
effective; 2) Inbreeding nuy adversely impact seed production for breeding and operational
needs;3) recombination is restricted to within lines in the breedingpopulatioru and 4) Sublines
will be eliminated due b selection and/or drift.
The mating desip for the sublining system wi[ be a complementary design that
combines pollen-mix rnating b estimate generd combining ability (GCA) and control-pollinated
matings for within family selection as discussed by van BuiiEnen and Burdon (1990) and Burdon
(1990). The GCA pollen-mix Ests will be planEd in a randomized complee
Td-u"n Buiitenen
llock design. Seedlingp derived fiom control-pollinations wiil Ue planed in nonreplicatedfull-sib
family blocks that wi[ only be used for within-family selection. We will select tsees from the fullsib family bloclc having the highest mid-parent values as determined from the GCA tests.

EUTE POPT.JLATIONS
Our breeding shatery includes an eliE population hierarchy. The crcrrcept, as
outlined by Cotterill et al. 1988, advocates investing most heavily in ttre tnees wittr the highest
breeding value. Orrr eliE population will be comprised of the best,t() tree subset of any given
tree mainline population. The hees will be very intensively selected and breeding will be

16O

4aggressive. Genetic gain benefits are derived from a one time selection intensity boost and over
time from more rapid turnoverof the small aggressively managed population (Figure 1).
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Assume Same Rate of Breeding
VALUE (tubitrary units)
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VALUE (Arbittary Unils)
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Figure

1.

GAIN=104/Cyclr

EUTE CYCTES

A comparison of genetic gains from eliE, rnainling and foundation populations
derived from increased selection intensity (A) and from increased selection intensity
and more rapid breeding of smaller populations (B).

Rather than developing one elite population breeding straEty for all Program
members, eliF populations will be customized for individual cooperators or small groups of
cooperator working together. Populatiors can be structured using local or non-locd selections
to utilize only general combining ability effects or both general and specific combining ability
effects. Since one of the most attractive benefits of small elite populations is rapid accumulation
of genetic gain, any stratery adopEd must have fast generation cycling as a fuature.
One option we have under evaluation is the use of inbreeding b rapidly increase
homozygosity, the fiequency of favorable alleles, and b increase additive genetic variance.
Another advantage of rapid inbreeding (selfing) is increased anDng family inbnsity of selection.
With selfing the best parent based on GCA performance is maEd with itself and can be seleced
without reducing the breeding value by crossing it with another lower value parent While
selfing has poential to give the rmst rapid gain, there arc qcncerns. For loblolly the pine we
expect selfing b be feasible with only about 50% of the selections. Selfing may also increase
homorygosity so rapidly that selection may not have a chance to operate. Slower inbreeding
such as full-sib mating or haU-sib mating could be nrore effective in the long run.

EliE populations need not be considered as dosed populations. firere wil be
overlap in breeding values between tnees in the mainline arul elih populations (i.e. heritabilities
are relatively low and selection is far from perfect). Each cyclq the best gerrctlpes from the
mainline population in equivalent geographic areas can be infused inb the elie population if the
breeding values rneet selection criEria. tnfusion of new genotlpes will also enhance the genetic
variation in the elite populations. Flexibility for future options must be a characteristic of any
elite population management scheme that is adopted.
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GENETIC DTVERSITY ARCI{TVES
We have made no attempt to elaborate on tlre economic, biological, or ethical
needs for gene conservation, yet we recognize the need to rnanage the extremely diverse and rich
gene pool of loblolly pine. For long-term preservation of genetic diversity, an additional
rnnagement stratery (apart frcm the mainline breeding program) will be the judicious use of
Genetic Dversity Archives to preserve all existing selections bred currently and in the past, as
well as many fuhrre selections. Approxirnately mm trees have been selected from natural stands,
unimproved plantations, and first generation progeny tests from 1957 through the late 1980 s.
The vast maprity of these selections still exist in seed orchards, clone banks, and breeding
orchards. A concerted effort will made to presene these selections in genetic diversity archives.

In fuhrre breeding cycles, rather than lowering the selecdon intensity in the
mainline population to ensur€ the maintenance of rare allele or raFe allelic combinations, up to
150 "unique" genotlpes (in addition'to ttrc 150 in the mainlirrc) will be seleced from each
recmitrnent population for inclusion in the archives. These hees will have unique and/or
extrerne values for different traits (e.9. very large volume but relatively poor straightness or very
high wood specific gravity and poor rust rcsistance). If envincnments change or selection criEria
are dramatically altered in the fuhrre, these archives will be a rich source variation to be used. If
future breeders find that collection of open-pollinated seeds or additional ctossing among
selections in the archives is warranted, all trees will be available for this effort. We have elected
to add the genetic diversity archives as a low cost insurance for diversity in'an uncertain future.

FINANCIAL COMPARISON OF ELITE AND MAINLINE BREEDING STRATEGIES
Given the hierarchical breeding sysEm adopted for our Cooperative, it was of
interest to quantify the financial advantage the elite population shatery would provide. Clearly,
a small population that is selected more intensively and bred more rapidly should provide
greatereaonomic return. Our focus in the following analyses was to deErmine the magnitude of
this advantage and to assess the nature of any additional risk that might be encountercd.
For the purposes of the economic analyses several financial and related
assumptions werc rnade. These assumptions are:

1)

A typical southern mill uses 500,000 cunits of wood per year.

2')

A cunit = 100 cubic feet (approximably 2.9 cu. meErs) of solid wood.

3)

The tyPical mill manages as fee land

200,OOO

aaes (81,000 hectares) of land in pine

plantations.

4)

Approximately 1/3of the annual mill fumish is harvested on fee land and 2/3 of the
furnish is purchased from other land owners.

5)

Annual planting with seedlings derived from seed orchalds = 80(X) ases.

O

Genetic gains produced from breeding stsategies are fully realized.

n

All

8)

The analyses spans 5 elite cydes, and 4+ mainline cycles or 110 years.

cash flows are before taxes, since taxes vaty so much by organization.

.

#
9)

Wood values are escalabd at'l,To per year which is a conservative estimate.

10)

We assumed that annud breeding cosb are equal for elite and rnainline strategies, and that
more progress can be made with the smaller elite populations. This is a simplifying and
very conservative assumption since our experience suggesb that for elite populations not
only can more progress be rnade, but annual costs rnay be lower.

The gains depicted in Figure 1 for elite and mainline populations are translated
into wood volume production over cycles and shown in Figure 2. Substantially more wood is
projected to be produced from the elite populadon breeding strategy for the period of the
analyses. The stair step appearance of the wood volume gains over the firm's land base reflecs
the life expectancy of each seed orchard developed from successive cycles of breeding, testing
and selection. We have been crcnservative in these estimates since the increments of gain to be
realized from seed orchard roguing have been ignored. In reality the profile of wood volume
would be expected to have several smaller steps within each cycle that would be realized
following each orchard roguing.
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Figure
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QlJfllT r10O CU.FT. OF SOUD WOOD

Wood volume production for elite and mainline Breeding Shategies

A second sEp in estirnating the benefits of elite and/or rnainline breeding
investnents is to assign an economic value to the extra wood produced. To do this we introduce
the concept of marginal or replacement wood value. Traditionally, forest economic analyses have
used rnarket shrmpage prices as the measure of wood value or cosL However, the cost struchrre
of wood delivered to a converting plant is a distribution of many levels of cost (Figure 3). The
rcal value of improving forest productivity is the ability to rcplace the most expensive wood the
mill must buy with generally cheaper wood produced on ompany owned and managed fee
land. Conceptually, this is the real value to Souhern forest products company which depends on
outside purchases for a substantial portion the arurual raw marerid supply. The value of
increasing productivity through investrnent in tree breeding is not the difference between fee
wood and average delivered wood cost, rather it is the differerrce between the cost of delivered
fee wood and the delivered price of the most costly wood purchased in a given year. Delivered

47fee wood cost in our region has been estimated by Timber Mart South to be $52.00 a cunit. The
average cost of all delivered wood is $83.00 a cunit. The average cost of the most expensive
55,000 cunits purchased annually is $98.00 per ctrnit. Thut we estimate the marginal or
replacement wood value to be $98 - $52 = $45. If alternatively, the average cost of all delivered
wood is used as a base, then productivity enhancing silviculturc (eg. tree improvement) will be
valued less than ib tnre value and may not be adequately funded.
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Figure

3.

Cost distribution of purchased wood deliveled to the mill.

Given the gains in wood volume and value, a second part of any useful economic
includes
estimates of the cosb associabd with achieving the proFctd imptovement.
lPpraisal
Break'even wood values per cunit are depicted for elie and rnainline breeding straEgies in
Figure 4. These break-even wood values are the values at which net prcsent values approximate
zero. Across several categories of site quality (siE index at base age25), tlre mainline breeding
It lFgy has break-even wood values that are essentially double the values for elite breeding.
Relative to the elite breeding the mainline strategy requires nearly twice the wood value to be
profitable. Since margi.nal wood value for both brceding strategies is $45.00 and the break-even
(no profit net
Present value) are in both cases equal to or less than half of $46.00, it is clear that
both the mainline and elite breeding strahgies are worthwhile investments. The eliE breeding
strabry appears to be an exceptionally geod investment.
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4.

Break+ven wood values for elite and rnainline breeding at various siF index levels
(base age 25).

In the next analyses we compared the net pres€nt value (NPV) for elite and
mainline breeding strategies over a range of siE index values and discount rates. NPV seems to
be an appropriate measure for this comparison since it incorporates investment costs and benefits
measured as casMows over 6me. The obiective of a corporation is to increase net worth of
shareholder or corporate ownerc. NPV is the only bol that integrates both timing and magnitude
of cash flows. The best investrnent to increase ownefs net worth are those investments that give
the highest net present value at a given or acceptable level of risk. In Figure 5 we show the NPV
estimates for elite breeding and rnainline breeding over a range of site index values Oase age 25)
and for several discount raEs. NPV estimates arc very sensitive b both site index, inherent land
productivity poEntial, and to discount rates. NPV estimaEs show a large drop as discount rates
increase, they are rnore sensitive to variation in discount rates than to siE index.
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ELITE
NPV (MtLL|ON 3)

Figure

5.

MAINLINE
NPv (MTLLTON 3)

The effect of site index and discount rate on the net present value (NPV) for the elite
and mainline breeding strategies.

Risk or urrcertainty analyses can be complex and tedious. Risk implies that all
possible outcotres are known with associated probabilities of occutrence. Uncertainty on the
9F-* h""9 implies that all outcornes are not known. With the elite breeding stsaegy we arc most
likely dealing with uncertainty. Will inbreeding beconr a serious problem with these extremely
srnall populations? If inbreedingbecomes a problem will infusion from the mainline population
solve the problem and at what cost and over what tinre scale? We have used uncertainff and risk

interchangeably.

For this PaPer we were not able to do a comprelrensive risk-uncertainty analyses
of the nunrerous possible ouhomes. However, a crude estirnate of the risk associated with elite
breeding was made as follows. Normally, risky investrnents demand higher return on principal
inyesFd. long-term U.S. Treasury Bill rates lrave historically been atrlit4%o. Because
silviorltural investments are inlrerently low risk, tlre discount raE used should be something
close to the TIeasury Bill raE. With uncertainty, as in ttre case of elite breeding, about the only
way to quantify the effect is to change discount raEs. More urrceftain investrnents strould be
dirounEd at higher rates. The question still remains how much higher? If the discount rate of
the morc uncertain investsnent is changed until the NPV is equal b the lower risk investnent
(mainline), then the difference in the discount raE is the risk-iremium raE of the risky
investsnent. In Figure 6 we have extrachd the site index 55 NPV's depicEd previousiy along
with others in Figure5. Comparing tlre elite and mainline NPV's it is lpparent that wi.would
have to discount the elite population a full percentage point to make it in equivalent NPV b the
mainline. The one Perc€nt (1%) risk raE tsanslates into over l0 million dollars 0{PV). However,
this is much less than the difference between Treasury Bill rates (4Vo) atld the Sandard anrd Poors
500 average for the past 30 years(8%1. Is it a gmd idea b pay l% more in inerest to obtain the
yXS!
additional wmd value produced from the elite breeding straiegyf
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Net present Value (NPV) of elite and mainline breeding at various
site index a5 at base age 25.
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The final chart developed from our analyses shows the cumulative cash flows for
elite and mainline breeding over a 110 year perid (Figure 7). This is the accumulated net effect of
all costs and benefits over time. We see higher and diverging cash accumulation for the elie
population compared to the mainline. The elite breeding system will make morc rnoney faster
than the mainline alternative. It is a relatively low risk investment that has high value. The
divergence of cash flows is due to gain from a one tinre seleetion intensity increase and more
rapid turn-over of breeding testing and selection cycles.
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Cumulative discounted casMows

br both elite and mainline breeding

straEgies.
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The N.C. SAe University - Industry Cooperative Tree Improvement Program is
satisfied with the economic appraisal of our new breeding plan. We anticipate elite population
strategies will be aggressively pursued by nrembers of the program and that the results of more
gain realized at a faster rate than systems used in the past will provide for continued support of
tree improvement investrnents for several additional cycles of improvement of loblolly pine.
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DECISION PROCESSES FOR EFFECTIVE ALLOCATION AND
MANAGEMENT OF GENETICALLY IMPROVED
PLANTING STOCIC A CASE STUDY FROM AN INDUSTRIAL BREEDING
PROGRAM IN DOUGLAS.FIR
C.B. Talbert

Progranr Leader
Western Tree ImprovemenVGenetics Research
Weyerhaeuser Company
Federal V,l ay, Washington
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Psaulotsuga nenziaii, realized gain, allocation, reg€lreration, seed source movement,
genetic diversity, inventory, family blocks.

ABSTRACT
Tree Improvement prograrns worldwide have devoEd significant time and
nesources, quite successfully, to the development of varieties of commercial trees with substantially improved value poEntial. However, successful realization of the value of tree improvement
requires that the appropriate genetic materials is chosen for the site and rrvrnagement objectives,
consistently; that silviculhrre and genetic maFrial are aligned with one another to meet the
nurnagement obiectives; and that information flow and tracking systerns are set up so that the
values created through silviculture and genetics are realized in harves! processing and
marketing. These elements will not conre together unless foctrsed attention and resources are
qtven to the so-called 'Echnology hansfer' phase - in this case, the development of planning,
decision making and information management processes for operational implementation of ree
improvernent. Weyerhaeuser Company plants over 15,000 ha. annually to genetically improved

seedlings of coastal Douglas-fir on its western timberlands. Beginning in 191, a comprehensive
set of processes wet€ developed and implemented for allocation and management decision

makingfor genetically improved sbck. From this experienc€, rnny insights have been gained in
terms of the factors and activities rnost important b succ€ssful implementation of genetic
improvernent in field forestry. These insights will be discussed, and supported by specific
examples.

INTRODUCTION
The term'allocation' refers to dre decision makint processes involved in choosing
which genetic material will be plantsd on what sites, in producing the planting stock, and in
getting that stock successfully established in the fietd. The 'management' of stands of that genetic
mabrial then encompasses another set of decision prccesses including the choice of silviculture,
the collection and application of stand data, and thC phnting of hanrests and processing. These
Processes have the potential to add considerably b the value of any set of genetic material, and
conversely, lack of attention to these steps can negaF much or all of the value potential creaed
through selection, breeding testing and propagation. This will become even nrore true as more
organizations begin to plant clonal varieties (Talbert et al., 1993). They must be viewed as an
integrd part of the overall tree improvement pnrcess (Figure 1). However, for a variety of reasons
many tree improvement Prograrns have been slow tro take on the development and refinement of
allocation and management processes. Product and market strategies are gften weakly defined in
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the very long-term timeframe associated with tree improvement, so trait requirements are
uncertain. Data relating genetics and silviculture to product yields, recovery and value are often
either entirely lacking or strongly limiH in scope. The skills mix and experience of the people
involved in tree improvement often do not encompass even field forestry or growth and yield
modeling, let alone management planning and economics, milling or product marketing. The
sfucture of many organizations into separate'functions' often limits the frequency and effective'
ness of communication among the functions and the availability of resources for'crossdisciplinary' research and process development.

Figure 1. A conceptual model of the tree improvement process.
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However, some organizations have begun to tackle the task of coupling more
traditional selection, breeding testing and propagation programs with silvicrrlture, manufacturing and product marketing. Families or clones known to prcduce timber with particular
characteristics for specific site types or markets are being identified and planted in proximity to
mills designed to be highly efficient in processing that timber, and managed using silvicultural
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prescriptions which complement the genetic potential of the stands. Many rnore organizations are
taking on various parts of this continuum.
Certain general features characterize programs which successfully integrate
functions from tree improvement through silviculture and manufacturing to the end-use product:

1.

Forest rnnagement stratq3ies and objectives are clearly defined and based on a well-

articulated end-use market stratery.

2.

Linkages iunong tree improvement, propagation, silviculture, harvesting and processing,
and their impacts on value for the target end-use markets, are understood and built into
forest planning and inventory sysbms so that synergies iunong them can be identified and
caphrred.

3.

Explicit criteria or rules have been developed, and are well-understood, to guide day-today decision rnaking in each of these activities or processes, based on the strategies and
objecfives.

4.

Success against the obpctives is measured. and processes

continually refined based on this

feedback.

5.

People all along the chain of functions understand the strategies and obiectives and their
role in carrying them out; they exchange ideas and information effecdvely and frequently;
and they are actively engaged in the improvement of their function relative to the
objectives.

5.

Flexibility and risk are explicitly considered in the development of tree improvement and
forestry prescriptions.

7.

Costs and efficiency in use of people and resources are considered in the context of the
total, sFategic value created, and resources are allocated based on long-term return on

investment.
The greatest challenge is in the tsanslation of these generic features of a success-

fully integrated hee improvement program into a specific set of strategies, decision processes and
activities which suit the cirtumstances of a partiorlar organization. In the next section, one
specific example will be describ€d based on Weyerhaeuser Company's experience in design and
implementation of a comprehensive set of allocation and rnanagement strategies and procedures
for improved coastal Douglas-fir planting stock on their land holdinp in the state of Washington.

DECISION PROCESSES FOR ALLOCATION AND MANAGEMENT OF
GENETICALLY IMPROVED STOCK: A CASE STUDY
Weyerhaeuser C-ompany is a mairr owner of forest land in the southeastern and
northwestern United States, and is also a mairr international manufacturcr distributor of solid
wood, pulp and paper products. The company's northwest U.S. landholdinp and distribution of
Prirnary species is outlined in Figure 2. Company lands in this region are generally mild in
climate and highly productive (average site index 35-40 m in 50 years), but are associated with
significant local variation in temperature, soil moisture, productivity, animal damage, vegetation
competition and other factors.

.JJ.

Figure

2.

Weyerhaeuser Company ownership and primary species managed on its northwest
U.S. timberlands.
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Sites also vary in operability, ease of rurnagement and regulatory restrictions.
Certain site types are poorer than others in expression of stem defects and other quality

characteristics.
The Company's timberlands in western Washington and Qregon are divided into
administrative regions, three in Washington and two in Oregon. The primary species managd
on these lands is coastal Douglas-fir (Psandotsuga menziesii v. moaiesiir, because of the location
and nature of Crmpany lands, and because of its target markets. Douglas-fir is a species which is
particularly valud for product applications where strength, stiffness and dimensional stability
are rcquird. Weyerhaeuser nunages its Douglas-fir stands with an emphasis on production of
high-quality sawlogs and solidsawn products for donrestic and export markeb, although residual
fiber for pulping is an important by-product. Dfferent geographies within the Company's
western ownership emphasize different product mixes and rnarkets which maximize return
given each local siruation. The straEgy in terms of raw material requirements to support target
prducts and markets is becoming increasingly refined.
5
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On most sites, forest management is very intensive, including careful site
preparation, planting, control of competing vegetation, thinning and multiple applications of
urea fertilizer. Forestry prescriptions ane recorunended based on indepth analysis of the growth,
yield and product value implications of available or potential treatment combinations, given the
target market(s). A system of simulation models has been developed to facilitate this analysis
based on decades of observations from thousands of growth and yield plots as well as many mill
and product studies relating silviculture to raw mateial properti6s and'product value (Figure 3).
These models are continually expanded and refined as market specifications change and more
data are collected about the growth, yield and product implications of various sitsconditions and
silvicultural options. Within the general guidelines provided by the simulation, the treatrnents
applied to any site are highly prescriptive - that is, the foresEr may vary the timing and intensity
of treatrnents depending on his/her diagnosis of site and stand conditions.

Figure

3.

Stmcture of simulation system uged to evaluate and recommend forest management
prescriptions for Weyerhaeuser Company's timberlands
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Since the mid 1980s, Weyerhaeuser has been meeting its 15,000 tu/year annual
'low'elevation'1 Douglas-fir planting requircment'in wesErn Oregon and Washington with

I

dirussion will focus exclusively on the Company's planting and tree improvement
Programs for'lowelevation' lands, that is, lands below approximately 650 m elevation (2000

This

feeO.
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seedlings from first-generation seed orchards. Inforrnation on the growth, stem form and
adaptive characteristics of the parents in these orchards has been collected from genetic tests, and
used to complete orchard ncguing/ . Until recently, Douglas-fir orchard seed was collected and
distributed in family mixtures of 15-30 parents grouped for genetic test volume'growth
performance within 6 geographic breeding zones. In the early 1980s, a series of research trials
were established across the Company's ownership to evaluate the stability of its first-generation
families across a wide range of environmenb both within and across breeding zone boundaries in
a state. A variety of hardiness and growth rhythm traits are regtrlarly assessed in these trials,
along with growth perforrnance, survival, stem form and wmd density. A comprehensive
discussion of these trials, their philosophy and results was given by Stonecypher (1990) and
Wheeler et al. (1990). In summary, these trials to date show stable superiority of most half-sib and
full-sib families across the range of environmental gradienb characteristic of Weyerhaeuser's
ownership within a state, from the Cascade west slope to the coast, whether the family originated
from the 'local'breeding zone or not. Variation associated with sites and families within zones
was much larger than zonal variation, for growth performance, growth rhythm and frost hardiness traits, likely reflecting the mild selective environments and the 'fine-grained' pattern of site
variation within this part of the Company's ownership, as well as the lack of data which was
available to properly define the original'zones' in terms of adaptationally significant environ-

mental gradients.

In 1991, an effort was initiated to review, update and document standard rules
and procedures to guide the operational allocation and subsequent rnanagement of genetically
improved Douglas-fir planting stock on Company lands, within the context of the Company's
market and forest rrvrnagement strategies and established genetic resource rrurnagement goals
(Table 1), and integrating the best available science and daa. The task of development of these
procedures was caried out by a team representing the Company's forestry operations, nurseries
and orchards, ttrEe improvement and research, and implementation is underway. The approach
was structured around the features of successfully integrated tree improvement and forest
rrurrugement processes wNch were described in the first section of this paper. The approach can
be described as a series of steps, each associated with a logic and set of guidelines for effective
decision making given the best available information.
Table

1.

Weyerhaeuser Company genetic resource rrurnagement goals for commercial tree
species on its northwest U.S. timberlands.

1.

Improve genetic potential for stand growth and end-use value for target rnarkets as
quickly and cost-effectively as possible rclative to'local' unimproved stands.

2.

Maintain or improve genetic poEntial for survival and adaptive performance relative to
'local' unimproved stands.
Maintain a level of genetic diversity and adaptiveness within each species, across Canada
ownership, which controls the risk of economic loss at or below the level of 'local'

unimproved stands.
4.

Maintain/manage the gene pools of the Company's primary commercial tree species in a
rnanner which pneserves their ability to adapt to changing conditions in perpetuity.
Set quantifiable, traclcable standards for each of these goals, and track performance
against those standards thrcugh time.

6.

Base all genetics nesounce nurnagement decisions on the best available science and data.

Weyerhaeuser is actively engaged in an advanced-generation tree improvernent program in
coastal Douglas-fir. An overview of this program will be given in the review of Douglas-fir
tree improvement programs by lack Woods later in this symposium.
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ALLOCATION AND MANAGEMENTOF IMPROVED STOCK: PROCESS STEPS
Step 1. Describe market objectives and desired raw material attributes for a stand or geography the trait reauirements

The most important criterion by which tree improvement and forestry activities
should be evaluated is their impact on the ultimaF rurnagernent obiectives. If these objectives are
not clearly stated and their sensitivity to tree improvement and forestry decisions understood,
there is a high probability that rcsources will be wasted on activities which do not further the
objectives, or that no rurnagement regime will be pursued aggr,essively or effectively for fear that
it is not the 'right' one. This in turn can cr€ate a situation in which results ane never sufficiently
dramatic to maintain long-term support for the trree improvement or silvicultural enterprise.

On some sites, Weyerhaeuser's principal management objectives are expressed in
terms of 'non-timber' values such as water quality, fish or wildlife habiat, or endangered species
protection. On sites which will be dedicated primarily to timber production, the management
objectives are increasingly expressed in terms of specific target markets, which in turn have
certain combinations of raw material characteristics which are important to value. These target
markets and raw material specifications are established by the rnanagement team for a
geography, in close cooperation with wood products, marketing and forecasting specialists, and
sometimes with the assistance of specific custorrcrs or groups of customers. Sometimes the same
market and trait stratery will apply to all stands in a geographic area; in many cases, however,
the operability of a site, 'non-timber'obiectives, regulatory restrictions, distance from a market
center, or environrnental conditions on a particular site will make that site better suited to a
different objective. It is necessary for foresters ordering improved stock or prescribing silvicultural regimes to have in hand clear rules for what conditions should dictate what market and
strait strateg5/.
Obviously, the definition of target markets for a stand prior to planting must be
fairly general, and flexibility must be maintained to allow for changes in markets and raw
material specifications through the managernent rotation. However, even general market specifications (for example, fine paper vs. newsprint vs. market pulp; appearance wood vs. highperformance structural wood vs. standard dimension lumber) can be extremely helpful in
foorsing forest rnanagetnent decision making. At this level there is also considerable information
available in the literature and from cunent customerc about the types of raw material characteristics which will be desired for those markets. Mill tsials, cusbmer inFwiews, market suryeys
and in-use testing are useful methods to expand this information base. Characteristics inlluencing
both the value of the final product and the efficiency of processing should be considered, because
both will impact the furure value of a stand of trees.
SteP

2. Describe available Benetic materials in terms of their value with respect to the above raw

material specifications

At the present time, Company foresters may choose to plant first-generation
wind-pollinated family mixtur€s, individual first-generation families, or first-generafion controlcross families 'bulked up' using rooted orttinp. Within five yearc, untested and tested secondgeneration families will become widely available. A wide variety of combinations of volume
growth, growth phenologf , cold hardiness, sbm form and wood specific gravity are available

3

timing of budburst and budset, tendence troward free growth
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among these materials, and additional traits are being assessed each year. Three steps have been
carried out to describe these genetic materials:
A)

Prediction of breeding values. Breeding values are predicted for firstgeneration and
second-generation parents using a form of the standard Smith-Hazel selection index in
which sites are heated as separate baits in the index (Burdon, 1979). Firstgeneration
parental breeding values are predicted from progeny means, and breeding values for
second-generation orchard parents (untested, forward selections from firstgeneration tests)
from a combined index weighting their phenotype and tlreir family mean. Breeding values
are currently predicEd using a separate index for each trait, dthough the method would
accommodate multiple trait predictions. The prediction of breeding values for
Weyerhaeuser's Douglas-fir program is complicated by the fact that the nearly 750 parents
in first-generation orchards were tested in largely nonoverlapping groups or'series'over a
period of 23 yearc, using a variety of mating designs and field layoub, on sites which
varied widely in scale and precision. To allow comparisons across test series and sites,
corrurron unimproved check lots were well replicated indl tests. The treatment of sites as
separate index entries enables different genetic and phenotypic parameter estimates and
family sizes to be entered for different sites, accounting for differences in test design and
precision. The resulting breeding value predictions are scaled to a common variance and
expressed as a percent difference from the mean of the common check to allow comparability across test series and test types.

B)

Prediction of family genetic values or'orchard lift values'. The genetic potential of a windpollinated family or mixhrre of wind-pollinated families is prcdicted by averaging of the
breeding values of the female and male parents involved in the seedlot for a given trait.
These values are ternred 'orchard lift values', Likewise, the genetic value of a control-cross
seedlot is predicted as the average of the breeding values of the two parents involved in the
cross. Where tested-cross information is available from a genetic test, the actual full-sib
family's genetic value is predicted using the method derribed in step A, but bringing in
the specific combining ability of the cross. A side benefit of this approach has become
apparent: with this simple method, and breeding values in hand for all production Parents,
orchard rurnagers are able to evaluate the impacts of various roguing, pollen management
and flower-stimulation scenarios, enabling them to leverage genetic gain upward still more
each year.

c)

Proiection of genetic potentials to harvest age. Because of the general lack of long-term unitarea test data for families in the program, this is an area with rnarked room for improvement. Cunently, for example, breeding values and 'orchard lift' values for tree volume are
on a per-tsee basis and come from age! genetic test conditions4 . C-onservation assump
tions are used to modify growth, mortality and distribution functions in the Company's
growth and yield models, and the modified models are then used m run simuladon
analyses with a partiorlar genetic material or to project the age{ volume'lift values' for
that material to harvest age. Changes through time in the rnagnihrde of family differences
in stem form, wood specific gravity and adaptive traib are even less well understood, and
research is ongoing to improve understanding and modeling of time trends in these traits.
Currently, the genetic test diffelences ane used as an index of relative family values but are
not used in a predictive sense.

UpdaFd orchard lift values for all traits are provided b foresters, orchards and
nurseries each year in the form of a Family Caalog. In ttre future this Caalog will also

4

Trees average 5-8 m in height at age 8

&
incorporate information feeding back from operational nurseries and stands regarding any
unique production characteristics of the material.
SteP 3. Develop and document a clear decision logic to choose genetic material for an!' new

planting site. and train foresters to use that logic
A three-step proc€ss has been developed and implemented to guide this
decision.

A)

Classification of planting unit value potential. special trait requirements. A worksheet was
developed into which scores are entered for any new planting unit (i.e. a newly harvested
tract ready to be planted the next spring), reflecting the basic productivity of the site, biotic
limiting factors such as vegetation competition or animal browse intensit/, and management constraints such as operability, regulatory rcstrictions and distance from a market
center. These separate components of 'value potential'are weighted (weighting factors are
currently best judgment', subiectively derived weights) arxd summed to a single planting
unit score. Also recorded for any unit are special adaptive issues on the site (frost pocket,
high drought/heat area) or the existence of a high environmenal predisposition for defect.
The worksheet is filled in by the field foresters as they surv€y their planting units - the
survey has always been a standard practice, but now the survey follows a standard
structure across foresters and geographies, and data arc now rccorded and archived. Unit
scores and the'special issue' notes for all planting sites arc entered into a common,
regionwide Company database to be used in allocation decision making. Also on the
sun|nutry worksheet, the forester records the desired number of trees to be planted per acre
on that unit and the type of seedling which is desired, both determined based on the
market obpctives and growing environment on the site.

B)

Assignment of genetic material to planting units. In the current process, available lowelevation Douglas-fir genetic materials are ranked across breeding zones within the state
according to their'orchard lift values' for volume, planting unit scorcs are ranked across
administrative regions in the state, and the best families are given a preliminary assignment
to the toPscoring planting units. Then, adiustmenb to this preliminary assignment are
made to match unique family and/or site conditions tio improve value and control risk of
loss. For example, families with a genetic potential for low defect are assigned
preferentially to planting units with a high environrnental potential for defect or a unit
where a partiorlarly defect-sensitive market is the target. The converse would appty to
families with a genetic predisposition to Ngh defect. Families which are frost-hardy or
'frost-susceptible are allocaed to units which are particularly high or partiorlarly low in
risk for unseasonal finst. As more families are characFrized for wood specific gravity,
highdensity families might be allocaed to sites where high-end stnuctural performance
markeb are targeted. The examples could go on but the concept is obvious. As the relative
economic impacb of different genetic tsaib and site characteristics are better understood
for target markets and the planning of rnarkets and raw mahrial specifications at the unit
level becomes better refined, it will be possible to make this assignment based on various
weighted combinations of family characteristics appropriab to the particular market
.obiective.

Certain types of nursery stock are more expensive to produce than others, and therefore it
is necessary to have a nreans of evaluating a more costly stock t'?e is appropriaF. This
question is partiorlarly relevant when considering whether to plant a seedling of a windpollinated family or a rooted ortting from a control-pollinated family. A break+ven
analysis' approach has been applied to this question for Douglas-fir and seems to provide a
workable solution. This approach begins with a calculation of the incremental percentage
gain which is required from the control-cross families, over the wind-pollinated alternative,
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in order to provide the minimum acceptable return given the projected production cost of
the rooted cutting stock - the so-called 'break+ven gain'. This analysis is done using the
simulation system described in Figure 3. The mst which can be borne at an acceptable
return is higher for more productive sites and lower for less productive sites, because the
absolute value of a percentage gain is less on a poorer siF. The wind-pollinated families
which would be planted in the absence of control crossing are next ranked for the target
measure(s) of gain, and compared to gains predicted for control<ross families which could
be produced. Control-pollinated seedlings are assumed to replace wind-pollinated
seedlings from the bottom of the list of families which would have been used. If the
incremental gain offered by a control-cross family is above the break-even point then the
decision would be to generate and use that controlled cross. Limib are set on the maximum
production allowed from any one conhol-ctoss family (see 3C below).
Another important allocation decision is the number of families to plant on any unit. The
approach chosen for Weyerhaeuser's low-elevation, Dougl,as-fir planting program
emphasizes planting of individual wind-pollinated or control-pollinated families on
individual planting units, unless a site is extremely harsh and the risk of unpredictable
stand failure is assumed to be high. Controls arc imposed over the size of any contiguous
area planted to one family or related families (see 3C). Single-family management is
reviewed as an essential tool to allow maximum value to be derived from particular sites
and silvicultural prescriptions for target markets. In addition, single-family management
enables direct trackng of family growth and adaptive performance in the field, so that any
unforeseen positive or negative response of a family to a set of operational conditions can
be used to reduce future risk or enhance future gain. For example, a family showing
unexpected problems in the nursery or the field could be removed from production, or the
allocation and management of the family altered to address those problems. Unique,
valuable responses of families to operational conditions can be identified and capitalized
upon, greatly broadening the scope of faits which can be used beyond pst those measurable in genetic tests. It should also be noted that it is not neaessary to compromise genetic
diversity at the landscape level to do this - in fact, the same number of families would be
harvested and used whether they were planted in individual family unib or mixtures. By
scattering families across the landscape, in btocfs of controlled size, interspersed with other
ages, species and management regimes, a high degree of diversity and buffuring against
unexpected events is possible.

C)

Application of additional constraints for management of risk and flexibility. Cerain rules
are applied uniformly regardless of the characteristics of families or sites in order to

provide added control over risk and ensur€ rnarurgement flexibility:

**
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Controls usq the naximum 'mtironnmtal distance' aooss whidt stack can be mowil, based on
mgtn starullsite charactoistics arul planting unit cluractdstics Qarticularly latitude, elanation,
maiclxric conditionil.

Adherence to these rules is tracked through a report generated annually from the
Company's forest inventory.
The subiect of seed transfer and associated concerns about maladaptation
deserve special mention here due to the likely movement of material which will occtrr across
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traditional breeding zones'. As mentioned in the background, the results of sability hials have
indicated strongly that most Washington families (about 857o), regardless of their zone of origin,
are stable in their growth superiority across the range of envinrnments typical to Company
ownership across western Washington, and families which are unstable, or which show poor
frost or drought hardiness, tend b exhibit those problem responses on harsh sites whether those
sites are in the 'local' zone or not. Observations of field growth, survival, phenology and frost
damage through age 8-13 have been or are being supplernenEd by nursery and laboratory
sftrdies of growth rhythm and cold hardening/dehardening patErns, and both types of data
support the same conclusion. Allocation based on breeding zone' does NOT provide sufficient
control over the risk of maladaptation, and unnecessarily restricts selection intensity available
from the use of Proven performers with appropriare adaptive and quality characteristics from
other breeding zones. Far more effective rrurnagerent of value and adaptive risk is achieved
through direct assessment and selection of families based on the suite ol Faits important to value
and adaptation under a particular set of planting site conditions. Additional control over risk can
be obtained through the kinds of rules described above whictr limit transfers beyond certain
environmental distances, or whidr limit the extent b which any one family or group of families is
used across the landscape. The latter limitation also ensures a desired level of geneUc diversity

within the species across the landscape

S!9P 4, Track the operational effectiveness of the decision logic in achieving the management
objecti,ves. and use the tracking results to regularllr improvethe process

The tracking, feedback and improvement mechanisms built into Weyerhaeusers
allocation process involve three elements:

A)

Tracking of adherence to family-usage block size and movement rules. This tracking takes
place via the Company inventory system. The family identity of any planting unit becomes
part of the basic regeneration data entered into the inventory at the end of each planting
season, and a report is produced from the inventory each year summarizing historical
family usage, maximum contiguous area planted to a family, and the movement distance.

B)

Monitoring of operational performance of the improved stands. Traditional land-exam or
stand survey processes are being modified to encompass sampling of a subset of
operational stands of each rnapr production family. Paficular attention will be given to
survival, vigor and darnage and growth during the establishment period, where stresses
are highest. The monitoring data will be archived and summarized annually, and excep
tional negative or positive responses of particular families will be used the next year to
modify the allocation of those families.

C)

Effective information flow and improvenrent planning among groups involved in the forest
management'chain'. A cross.functional team involving region foresters, nurseries and
orchards, hee improvement and forestry research was set up to develop and implement the
allocation and managernent rules and processes described above. It became clear during
that implementation process that this team could play another, even more important role.
Each year, one representative from each adminishadve region and one each from nurs€ries,
orchards, tree improvement and research gather feedback from their work groups on issues
and ideas for improvement of the allocation prccess. These representatives then meet to
review the tracking and monitoring results, to disorss the feedback, and tio plan process
improvements. The focus and enthusiasm for the goals of the allocation proces is
effectively maintained by this regular rcview and interaction, and all thegroups involved
in implementation have a direct role in shaping and improving the process. The involve'
ment of representatives from each administrative region has been very useful in
establishing and maintaining comrnon procedures and standards across regions, and the
interchange among region foresters and otherc has stimulated improvement activities in a
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numkr of related

and unrelated processes. The varied perspectives brought to the team
steepens the learning curve about families, site rcquirements and other aspects of the
allocation process.

KEY LEARNINGS FROM THE ALLOCATION AND MANAGEMENT PROCESS
1.

Clear specification of planting stock requirements and family attributes is extremely
ryfuL Not only are limited supplies of exceptional genetic material used most
effectively, but also, no one is forced to trade off volume for quality or adaptive characteristics unless their rnarket strategy or site conditions dictaE as such. Decisions are
increasingly made based on science and data rather than on opinions and personalities. The
entire organization is able to foctrs on a corrunon s€t of Bods, and look for synergies among
functions. There has_been a direct feedback of trait priorities back into the breeding
program which has been very useful, and foresErs have become enthusiastic about, and
higNy involved in, the tree improvement program.

2.

Management of single-family lots creates a very rapid learning curve. and much greater
knowledge than mixed-family management allows. Even though single'family allocation
and management has only been going on for 3{ years in the Douglas-fir program, there is
.already information feeding back from the nurseries about differences in family responses
to operational nursery conditions. This information is being used by foresbrs and nursery
rurnagers to refine their growing regimes. As more operational stands are planted to
families this information flow will extend rapidly to siF and silvicultural responses, quality
and adaptive responses. It must be noted that an inventory structure must be Present to
track family identity, and a database stmcttrc put in place to rnnage and report on
tracking and monitoring data from each operation along the production Process.
Stand management planning now begins before planting. with a direct tie to end-use
obiectives. A commitnrent has been made to a set of obiectives. and future prescriptions can
be set to build slner8y with what has gone before

It has been extremely valuable to get family information out in the hands of orchards
nurseries and foresters in a form which facilitates hctical decision making. As mentioned
above, the availability of breeding values for production orchard families has enabled
orchard nurnagers to makebetter tactical decisions to maximize realized gain. The more,
different people who have this information in hand, the more separate fronts on which
improvement and betEr decision making will proceed. This information has also creahd a
significant'demand-pull' for certain famities and for information on other traits, and this is
very exciting and healthy.
5.

Focused attention and leadership must be given to the implementation process itself. so
that new procedures and rules become an integral part of doing business. We have found
that this requires a substantial investsnent of time, energy, persistence and salesmanship,
even when lhe organization is generally supportive. Change is diffiorlt, people have many
demands on their time, and many or most people will tend to fall back to old habits and
procedures unless the entire system has been set up to support and facilitate the change,
and unless adherence to the new procedures is continually tracked and reinforced.

-&-
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BALANCING PRODUCTIVITY AND STABILITY OF FOREST STANDS
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ABSTRACT

targe'scale reforestation programs with genetically improved varieties create an
urgency to utilize deployrnent strategies to insurc their optimum use. Development of
deployment strategies depends on a clear understanding of the relationships among genetic
diversity, intergenotypic competition, stability of varietal performance, and stand-level
productivity. There is a clear lack of inforrnation in the forestry literature regarding these
relationships. The available research results are reviewed, and important areas of future research
are discussed. Forest stands contain a large amount of genetic diversity, and this diversity is
maintained even through regeneration cuts with natural seeding or through artificial
regeneration with genetically improved varieties. A great deal is known about the general
Patterns of genotype x environment interaction with tree spec'ies, yet the published studies
invariably used small varietal plots which opens the question of validity on the stand-level.
Establishment of appropriate experiments to gain stand-level information in forest genetics
studies is emphasized.

INTRODUCTION
Forest genetics as a science has evolved beyond its early responsibility to
demonstrate genetic variation and heritability of traits and has produced the applied field of tree
improvement. As an integral part of many reforestation progranrs, tree improvement programs
are producing large quantities of genetically improved planting stock; yet research into optimum
use or deployment of that planting stock rcmains in its infancy.

Several tree improvem€nt programs throughout the world are in their second or
even third generation of improvement, and in several regions of the world, all reforestation
employs genetically improved stock. In the southeastern U.S. for example, approximaely 1.3
billion seedlingp are planEd annually. The vast rnaprity of the seedlings are either loblolly
(Pinus tacdaL.) or slash pine (Pinus elliottii Engelm.), virtually all of which are genetically
improved. Tree improvement has come of age!
Forest geneticists and tree breeders find themselves in the next phase of the
growth of our science, which is the large-scale implementation phase. How do we rnost
efficiently use this genetically improved stock? Much effort has been devoted to development of
the improved genotypes, i.e., selection, testing, and orchard developmenL yet, very little research
has been conducted regarding deploynrent of the genetically improved stock. In this context,
dqlapmt is defined as the strategic use of eisting oarietia S tree specia in Mh time and spce. We
can learn a lot from agronomic crop breeders who have conducted a considerable amount of
rcsearch into mixtures versus pure varieties (Trenbath,1974). However, with the exception of
grasses and a few other crops, most of their research has been with annual crops which
commonly have a life span of only a few months. In contrast, the situation with forest tree

&
species is vastly different. Otrr species live for decades, at least, and we plan on competitioninduced mortality or thinning to remove most of the trees in the stand prior to final harvest.
Most of the economic value in a forest stand is concentsated on a few hees per hectare.

We find ourselves with the dilemrna of having forest management and forest
industry (mills and other converting facilities) guiding tree breeders toward within-stand and
product uniformity while ecologisE, the general public, and uncertainty of environmental
stresses are guiding us toward maintaining high levels of genetic diversity. Is it possible to breed
varieties of forest tree species which are uniform for production haits and yet variable for
adaptation traits? Theoretically this seems possible but as yet, rernains untested.
I question whether we, as forest geneticists, have carefully analyzed these
opposing forces and designed and installed experiments O address the issues. In general, I think
that the answer is no! This paper will examine the mapr issue involved in balancing
productivity, genetic diversity, and stability of forest stands and then suggest some experiments
which will address those issues

PROCENY TESTS VERSUS STAND LEVEL GENETIC STUDIES

Traditional progeny test designs have proven useful for estimating breeding
value but are not useful for estimating genetic gain in volume per hectare. Foster (1989) showed
that the ranking of families is similar despite differing plot designs (e.g., non-contiguous, row, or
block:plots). However, the level of genetic variance among families increased dramatically from
block to row plots and again from row to non<ontiguous plots. Hence, estimates of genetic gain,
will differ among the progeny tesb using the various plot designs. An additional concern is that
different levels of intergenotypic competition between progeny tests and operational plantings
with genetically superior stock will cause a difference between predicted and realized genetic
gain (Foster, 1992). Progeny tests include varieties (families or clones) with a wide range of
genetic variability while operational shnds of geneticdly superior stock will include only a select
subset of the best varieties. These varieties rnay h deployed as single variety blocks or mixtures
of two or more varieties. If the varieties differ in their competitive ideotypes, the tree breeder
should anticipate that the difference in nrean performance arnong varieties, hence variance
among varieties, could differ between the progeny test and the operational planting (Cannell,
1978). This is especially true when rcw plots ate used in the progeny test.

be assessed

Sand level rcsponses to genetic effects and intergenotypic competition can only
with large plot sizes with large trees, i.e., using pvenile trees to simulate maturc

stand response has proven to be inconclusive. For at least the past 15 ye.us, many research
studies have been pubiished which examine the value of early genetic testing (often in growth
chambers or greenhouses) as a substihrte or addition b rnore traditional field-based progeny
tests. The value of these early genetic Ests, especially for predicting volume growth, remains

largely unproven.
There was a flurry of short-lived research activity in the early to mid-1980's
regarding genetics and growth and yield nndeling. Such sh,rdies are large and generally must be
at least I /3 rotation length in age to beconre informative. Such studies must allow natural forest
stand development to occur. Competition among the trees in the stand then forces stand
sEucture to develop. If unchecked by thinning, stand development will lead to some mortality.
These processes are well known to foresters, and growth and yield modelers have built models
which can predict the result of the processes. From the few published studies in the area of
growth and yield and genetics, it is obvious that the growth pattern of different varieties in pure
plots can be characterized (Nance and Wells, 1981a, 1981b; Buford and Burkhaft,7987; Sprinz,
1982), and their growth and yield proicted (Knowe and Foster, 1989). These projections can be

47used to predict genetic gain at the stand level. Theoretical modeling results were developed for
mixed family stands of loblolly pine (Nance, 1981), but no empirical results were available to
validate the model. Predicting genetic gain in mixed variety stands via growth and yield
modeling remains largely untested, or at least the available resulb have not been published.

PREDICTING TI{E EFFECTS OF INTERGENOTYPIC COMPETITION IN MIXED
VARIETYSTANDS
To date, there is little firm guidance in the literature which can be used to predict
the results of intergenotypic competition, within mixed variety stands, on stand-level growth and
yield. The "replacement series" is a common experimental design used in the agronomic crop
literature to test the effect of intergenotypic competition on yield. In a replacement series, the
varieties are grown in a series of treatments with a fixed number of planb per plot and one or
more, often two, varieties in different proportions (Harper, 1977). For the purposes of this paper,
the commonly used term "mixing study" will be used synonymously with replacement series.
The rnaprity of mixing studies in forestry have used seedlings or young (one- or
two-year-old) rooted cuttings. These studies have shown all possible types of competitive
nesPonses anDng families or clones: complementary (mixture yield equals the weighted mean of
the pure varieties), overyielding (mixture yield exceeds the weighted mean of the pure varieties),
or underyielding (mixture yield falls below the weighted mean of the pure varieties) (Adams et
al.,7973; Tauer, 1975; Adams,7980; Tuskan and van Buiitenen, 1986; von Euler et al., 193). Such
studies are very useful for exposing the range of responses that can be anticipated. However,
with the exception of the study by von Euler et al. (1993) [l$year-old Scots pine (Pinus syloatris
L.)1, the studies are with youn& small trees which limits their usefulness for construction of
growth and yield models to predict forest stand-level response.

Resulb from one replacement series study with seven eastern cottonwood
(Populus deltoitls Bartr.) clones planted at two sites is in the process of being published by Knowe
et al. (in review) and Foster et al. (in review). The study design is given in Table 1. Although the
data were from young nees (ages 2,3, and,4), they were quite tall (13.23 m average) by age 4.
One of the purposes of the shrdy was to provide information which would enable modification of
growth and yield model to incorporate the effects of mixing. Knowe et al. (in
review) modeled diameter distributions with the goal of predicting the diarneter distribution of
mixed clone stands based on monoclonal distributions. They were able to gain a good fit with
their model and found that the general shape of the distribution was the same for rnonoclonal
versus two-clone mixtures, however, the distribution shifted (Figure 1) depending on the specific
clone or mixture. Foster et al. (in review) found that mixture yields for some of the two-clone
grouPs (a group includes the two monoclonal plots plus the two mixhrrcs with those two clones)
increased linearly with an incrcase in the proportion of the highest yielding clone. For other twoclone groups, the trend was non-linear (either overyielding or underyielding), and in some cases,
different hends were found at the two siFs (see Figure 1 for results of twoof the seven groups).
a stand level

Another mapr t1rye of mixing study is one in which there is a simple comparison
betrneen the mean of single variety plots and a single mixed plot of all varieties in equal
proportions. UnfortunaFly, these studies provide little or no predictive value but do serve to
demonstrah the general effect of single variety (family or clone) sands versus a mixed variety
stand. Most field tests of mixing studies follow this experimental design. However, researchers
have failed to find a comnon result, and a significant difference may (Wiltiams et al., 1983;
Lundkvist et al., 1992) or nuy not occnr (Markovic and Herpka,79f36; von Euler, 1993) between
the mean of the single variety plots and the mean of the mixed plot.

8Table

1.

Clone

Treatments in the replacement series with seven eastern cottonwood clones [from
Foster et al. (in review)l. Treatrnents on the diagonal represent monoclonal plob while
of fdiagonals represent two-clone mixtures.
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Figure

l.

Predicted diameter distributions for monocultures and two-clone mixtures of eastern
cottonwood clones ST24d and ST75 at age 4 in a replacement series study in
Mississippi (adaped from Knowe et al. in review.

To date, these mixing studies have failed to detect a single pattern of growth
performance when forest tree varieties are mixed. That the results of inErgenotlpic competidon
on stand growth and yield depend on the specific varieties involved and even on the site should
not be surprising given the range in tree ideotlpes with their resulting classes of predicted
interaction (Cannell, 1978 and 1982). Field mixing studies mustbe established which allow
morphological, physiological, or phenologicd components of intergenot)?ic competition to be
examined with the results being integrated into Sowth and yield models.
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SELECTION AND POPULATION
SIZE EFFECTS ON GENETIC
DIVERSITY

4.0

The few empirical
studies published in foresS, to daE,
have failed to demonstrate a general
reduction in genetic diversity in a
population as a result of phenotypic
selection. In addition, there has tieen
no demonstration of a strong
relationship between number of trees
in a population and genetic diversity of
the population. Theoretically, there
must be a diminution of genetic

2.0
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o

1.0

diversity with very few trees in a
population or when few trees setve as
parenb for an offspring generation; yet
this point has not been found in the
few studies published to date (i.e.,
sample size in the tens or low
hundreds).
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Most of the published
shrdies have compared genetic
diversity of forest stands with that of
the stand following a natural
regeneration cut such as a shelterwood
(Neale, 1985), seed-tree (Yazdani et al.,
1985), and two-stoqy and group
selection plots (Shimizu and Adams,
1993). These studies have shown little
or no changes in genetic diversity due
to regeneration cuts (see Table 2 for
comparisons of expected
heterozygosities).
Table

2.

Figure

2.

Plot volunre production of easErn cottonwood
clones at ages 2,3, and 4 in a replacement series
study with two-clone mixes at 2 planting sites
(adapted from Foster, et al., 1993). Mix t has
clones A and B, and Mix 2 has clones C and D.
The ratios sum to 1Q07o (i.e., 0Vo A:lOOVo B) at each

of the four sample proportions.

Expected heFrozygosities at isozyme loci in natural stands, regeneration cuts, and in
seed orchards (or among select trees).

Pinus sylaestis
Pinus syloestris
Psaulotsuga mmziesii

0.28

Psailotwga meruiesii

0.22

Picea sitchmsis
Thujaplicata

Pinuspnilercx

0.27
0.35
0.23

0.21

0.754.22
0.05
0.12

0.23
0.24
0.06
0.13
(Select hees)

Muona and Hariu, 1989
Yazdani et al., l9&5
Shaw and Allard,1982

Neale,1985
El-IGssaby,1992
El-Kassaby,1992

Yow et a1.,1992
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A few studies have tried to assess the impact of a tree improvement program on
genetic diversity in a population. The researchers have compared genetic diversity between
phenotypically select versus non-select trees in natural stands (Yow et a1.,7992; Fins, 1993) and
between seed orchard populations and natural stands (El-Kassaby,1992; Savolainen and
KArkkiinen,1992). Again, these shrdies have shown little or no deFctable differences in genetic
diversity between the two groups (see Table 2 for comparison of expected heterozygosities). In
fact, renarios can be envisioned in which the seed orchard population may be moreor-less
genetically diverse than the natural population, depending on effective population size or level of
inbreeding in either case.
Many reasons rury account for the maintenance of genetic diversity from natural
stands to regenerated populatiors (either via natural seeding or tree improvement program).
First, forest hees, especially conifurs, appear to be among the nmst genetically diverse plant
species (Hamrick et al., 1992; Moran, 1992). Second, much of this genetic diversity seems to be
displayed as within population variability, with significant yet lower levels of variation among
populations (El-Kassaby,799l; Flamrick eta1.,7992; Moran, 1992). Third, tree seeds and pollen
are widely dispersed via wind, animals, and insects leading to large level of gene flow for most
species. Fourth, forest siEs are highly variable, characterized by finegrained variability, hence
environmental effects encourage survival and growth of a wide anay of genotypes as opposed to
large patches of uniform site selecting for a single genotype (Campbell, 1979). Finally, microsite
variation masks genetic differences among trees (Cannell, 1984) which inhibits directional
selection and may serve to maintain variation in populations.
Population Size

Although genetic diversity theoretically declines with effective population size,
the relationship probably is a threshold function rather than a smooth function, based on
empirical studies in forestry. Acttrally, few shrdies in forcstry have addressed the issue directly,
most examine its practical results in the form of genotype x environment interaction. Moran
Q992) did state that for Australian tree species there was "no discernible relationship betrreen
current population sizes and genetic diversity." In the isozyme-based studies listed above,
sample sizes were in the tens or low hundrcds, and a similar sample size was set for both the
natural stands and regeneration cut stands or seed orchard trees. Yet, even if the sample size was
different between the two populations, there was little or no difference in genetic diversity. For
example in the Pinuspndao* (Dougl.) shrdy by Yow et al., (1992),18 select trees and 50 nonselect"trees were sampled. No significant difference in allozynre frequencies between the select
and neighboring non-select trees was found. The high within-tree and within-population
heterozygosity apparently lead to this result. In addition, most of the adaptive or growth and
yield traits usually emphasized in tree improvement are polygenic and may be conditioned by
hundreds of loci, each with multiple alleles. Through genetic recombinatiory a small number (in
the tens) of select trees in a seed orchard or "leave-hees" in a r€generation cut can produce an
enorrnous number of genotypes in the offspring generation.
Selection in either a tree improvement program or regeneration cut is based on
quantitative traits. However, most of the recent studies of genetic diversity utilize isozymes
which are simply inherited and appear to be unconelated with the common adaptation and
growth traits (El-Kassaby, 191). Whether genetic diversity for growth and yield traits has been
diminished significantly by tree improvement is generally untested. However, Buford and
Burkhart Q98n detected no significant diffenence in variability of dbh between open-pollinated
families of select parenb and an unselected checklot.
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DEPLOYMENT OF IMPROVED VARIETIES
Tree improvement has provided the forest rnnager with a choice of not only
different species but also different varieties of a given species to use in reforesting a site. An
organization should have a deployment strategyfor use of impncved varieties across
reforestation sites (over space) each year and as well as over the years (over fime).

Improved Varieties Defined

An improved variety can take many forms in the context of modern tree
improvement. Hence, a variety may include a seed source, open-pollinated family, controlledcross (full-sib) family, clone, or a mixture of any of the above. The families nny originate from
wind-pollination, be derived through supplemental rnass pollination, arise via bulking-up
(rooted cutting or tissue culture plantlet muttiplication) seedlings in a seedlot, or be created
through conholled-crossing. Clones rnay be produced by either rooted cuttings or tissue culture
plantlets. Strategies exist for the creation of all of these forms of varieties (e.g., see Shelbourne et
al., 1989 forexamples). The question remains as to how to use them for reforestation once they
are available.

Aspecb of Deployment
The temporal and spatial deployment of varieties must be evaluated at both the

individual site and the geographic level. Many organizations own or conhol large areas of forest
land of which they may be reforesting hundreds or thousands of hectares annually. Over time
most, if not all, of a watershed rnay be reforested with improved varieties, and care must be taken
to consciously manage the genetic diversity over the entire area.
Several general options are available in deploying varieties to one site. Varieties
rnay be combined in four basic ways on a single site: (1) a butk mixture of all varieties in the
production population, (2) two or morc mixtures, each of which contains a subset of the varieties
in the production population, (3) a mosaic of single variety stands, or (4) a single variety (Libby,
19EZ Foster, 1992).
The bulk mixture is probably the most conunon deployment stratq5y [termed
"widespread intimately mixed plantations" for clones (Ubby, 1987)l for most organizations. All
seeds are collected from a seed orchard and mixed regardless of maternal parent. The seedlingp
from the mixture are planted at each site. In the case of dones, the rooted cuttinp or tissue
culture plantlets are combined into a single mixture. The proportion of planting stock arising
from a single parent or clone is related to the number of parental trees in the seed orchard and
their fecundity, or to the number of ramets per clone in the cutting orchard (in the case of rooted
cuttings) and their propagation ability. Lindgren et al. (1989) have suggested that a larger
number of clones can be included in a mixturc by induding higher proportions of the better
clones and lower proportions of the lesser quality clones. They gave an algorithm to optimize
genetic gain via choosing the best proportion of each clone based on its genetic value. Their
procedure should enhance genedc diversity without sacrificing much, if any, genetic gain.

The use of several mixhrrcs of different subsets of varieties from the production
population is less common. But such mixtures rnay be used to group varieties for use on specific
siEs to take advantage of genotlpe x environrrent interaction or for genetic diversity issues [e.g.,
specifically related to pest rcsistance (Gould, 1991)1. In this case, a single mixture deployed at a
site would contain a subset of the available varieties.
Several varieties rnay be deployed to a sib, but each is planbd in a single'variety
stand in a mosaic covering the entire site. This is becoming increasingly cornrrpn around the
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world. For example in the U.S., several of the large timber companies

are planting mosaics

of

single open-pollinated families per site (e.g., Duzan and Williams,7988; Talbert, 1993). A single
family may occupy 10 to 20 hectares, while the entire 150 hectare site may contain 10 families.
These families may be combined purposefully or at random on the site. With clones, this
deployment arrangerrrcnt is termed "mosaics of rnonoclonal stands" (Libby, 1982). Based on
theoretical considerations, 10 to 30 clones per site seems to optimize the balance between risk of
forest stand failure versus the desire for stand uniformity (Libby, 19E2; Htihn, 1985). With
Eucalyfius spp. clones, the Industrial Afforestation Unit of the C-ongo (UAIC) operationally plants
50 hectare monoclonal stands around Pointe-Noire, Congo (Leakey, l9E7). Aracruz Florestal S.A.
uses at least four different clones for each 150 hectares in mosaics of monoclonal stands (Foster

and Bertolucci, 1993).
Finally, a single variety may be deployed to a siE. This practice has been used
operationally with clones of Popnlus spp. in Europe for many years. It may represent a very large
risk, though, due to the drastic reduction of genetic rcsistance to pest attack or to climatic
maladaptation.
[.ess emphasis has been placed on developing strategies regarding deployment
of varieties over geographic space (landscapes) as well as over time. This issue will become nore
important in the future (Talbert, 193). Some strategic development for tree improvement
prograrns in general has led to rulesof-thumb for size of a breeding population (e.9., 100 to 300
genotypes) or pncduction population (10 to 50 genotypes). In the same sense, efforts should be
made to enhance genetic diversity at the landscape level by using different varieties or mixhrres
of varieties in adjacent stands. Emphasis should be placed on maintaining an aggressive tree
breeding program with regular release of new varieties (Heybroek, 19ffi). In this way, new
genetic variability is created and deployed with each generation of the tree improvement
program. Most managed forests have a wide range of stand ages, even between adjacent stands.
Therefore, over time a changing array of genetic diversity will be deployed at the landscape level.

Factors to Consider in Deploying Varieties

Variability: Procedures to determine breeding zones are well known in forest genetics
(Wright, 1975;Zobel and Talbert,T984'). Despite the tlpe of forest tree variety being developed,
genetic tests are established with the candidate varieties at a range of field locations, each of
which represents a mairr siE type. The trees in the tests then serve as bioassays with their
phenology, growth, and response to various shesses providing data which is used to stratify the
site types into moreor-less honrogeneous sites (Errned a 'breeding zone"). Varieties with
consistent growth and stress r€sponse are assigned to their optimum breeding zones. Soil type,
rainfall pattern, elevation, latitude, length of frost-free growing season, soil moisture, and frostfree date in the Spring are oorunon factors leading to the delineation of breeding zones.
Site

A significant interaction of varieties with sites is termed a "genotype x
environment interaction." Brceding zones and varieties are usually rnatched to minimize
genotype x environnrent interaction. Generally, the level of genotype x environment interaction
(site sensitivity) increases with t)?e of variety, beginning with seed sources (most stable),
mixtures of families, individual open-pollinated families, individual full-sib families, and
individual clones. In a Norway spruce lPicu abia (L.) Karst.l study in the southern third of
Sweden, BenEer et al. (19EE) found mixtures of 56 clones b be least inhractive with siEs,
followed by seed sources, and individual clones 0east stable). In an analysis of part of the same
shrdy at a later age, Bentzer et al. (1990) found that the number of clones in the mixtures could be
reduced from 55 to 20 with no increase in the clone x site interaction. They found little difference
in the results despite trnng three different clone elimination processes: (1) random deletion, (2)
deletion based on inferior height growth, and (3) deletion based on lack of growth stability
(Eberhart and Russell, 79{f.).
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Further testing, selection, and breeding is often confined to a particular breeding
zone, hence, the breeding and production populations are developed within this zone. Usually,
deployment of improved varieties is restricted to a single breeding zone. One exception to this
rule involves deployment of highly superior varieties to specific sites (very good sites, high
disease hazard sites, drought-prone sites) even though the specific varieties may be unstable
generally across sites. This is one method to take advantage of genotype x environment
interaction. A separate breeding population is warranted for these specific sites only if
economically iustified by an adequately large landbase.
Probability of Biotic and Abiotic Stresses: Fear of forest stand failure due to biotic (diseases or
insects) or abiotic (climate or soil nufient factors) stresses is probably the most important single
factor leading to the goal of large genetic diversity in the population. In the case of diseases or
insects, a forest manager rnay be concerned with adoptinga deployment strategy which spreads
the risk of loss and also takes advantage of positive features of host-parasite interactions and tree.
to-tree interactions (Heybroek, 1 982).
Theoretical considerations regarding spreading the risk of loss of a genotype
have been addressed (Heybroek, 1982; Libby , 19E2). Libby (1982) found that using 7 to 30 clones
seerned to optimize the risk of plantation failure from too few clones with the expense and lack of
uniformity resulting from too many clones. A similar rationale can be used for families rather
than clones. The natural process of stand development entails loss of many trees within the
stand, through mortality or thinning. As trees get bigger, they need more space, hence, they can
comPensate for losses of trees within the stand, up to a limit. A forest manager is interested in
how many trees per hectare can be lost, due to biotic or abiotic stress, without imposing a
financial loss. One way to maintain genetic diversity on the site without totally sacrificing both
product and stand uniformity is to use mosaics of single variety stands on a site (Heybroek,
1982).

The disease process has two phases: (1) the parasite must reach the individual
tree and (2) the parasite must multiply until the damage threshold is reached (Heybroek, 1982).
The rate of spread of some diseases rnay be slowed by mixing resistant and susceptible varieties

(Marshall, t977;Heybroek, 1982) or several partially resistant varieties (Gould, 1991), although
the success of this deployment straEgy depends on the disease. In some cases, mixing resistant
varieties with sureptible ones caused greater losses in the resistant trees than if they were
planted in a stand with all resistant trees (Heybroek, 1982). $rategies to reduce build-up of the
disease, once the host is infected, which work with some agronomic crops Growning and Frey,
1959) nlay not work with forest trees. Trees ane so lalge that the disease can grow dramatically
without leaving the initially infected tree (Heybroek, 1982); hence, mixing resistant and
sureptible trees may not be of benefit and, as mentioned above, actually may result in greater
infection of the resistant trees.
Contrary to popular belief, mixing varieties may not be helpful, especially if too
much of the stand is affected for the remaining hees to compensate with added growth. The
forest manager must know the attributes of the specific disease of interest prior to determining
the deployment strategy. Blind mixing of varieties will lead to useful reduction in disease impact
only in rare cases (Heybroek, 1982). Mosaics of single variety stands seem to rcpresent a good
compromise of issues.
Economic Considerations: As forest geneticisb, forest managers, and mill managers begin to
discuss their common interest in the forest stands, and resultant raw material, grown from
genetically improved varieties, several economic leverage poinb become apparent, many of
wNch are related to varietal deployment (Nance, 1986; Talbert, 193). These issues center around
the value of (1) increased uniformity of the raw rnaterial for processing,(2) increased uniformity
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of the regeneration and forest management processes and the resultant increased survival of fees
and enhanced stand growth and yield, and (3) the capability to produce targeted products from
the forest.
Increased uniformity of raw materid allows savings in harvesting and
processing as well as production of a higher value product. Deployment of mosaics of single
variety stands or mixtures of very similar varieties will lead to uniformity of raw material.
Aracruz Florestal S.A. has already achieved substantial gains in fiber processing efficiencies due
to their development, deployment and use of superior Eucalyptus spp. clones (Zobel et al., 1983;
Demuner et al., 1991).

Maintaining separate varieties through the cone and seed processing, seedling or
nurnagement processes leads to substantial improvements
at each step (Duzan and Williams, 198E). The various managers at each stage can learn the
peculiarities of each variety and then nurnage the process accordingly. The end result should be
overall cost savings and incrcased yield of the forest stand.

rootd cutting production, and stand

Purposeful deployment of improved varieties provides the opportunity for the
forest manager and mill manager to produce a known quality of raw material at the best location.'
For example, an organization could choose to utilize their most superior varieties on the Nghest
site quality land nearest an appropriate mill (Talbert, 1993). This deployrnent stratery should
result in the highest financial return on their investment. Another stratery might entail the
mixing of two varieties in a stand. One variety rnay be noted for its production of high quality
sawlogs while the other is noted for its'fiber quality for pulp and paper production as well as
being able to efficiently use its available growing space (crop ideotype; Cannell, 1978). The
second variety would be sysEmatically removed during thinnings to leave the first variety for the
final harvest. These options represent only a few of those possible once forest geneticisb, forest
rnrurgers, and mill managers begin working trogether to fully utilize the available improved
varieties. Detailed information on each variety is crucial to enable these types of strategies.

EXPERIMENTAL DESIGNS TO INVESTIGATE TFTE RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN
DEPLOYMENT, GENETIC DTVERSITY, AND STABIUTY OF GROWTH AND YIELD
Few studies are in place which will provide information to guide forest
geneticists and forest Eumagers in development of efficient deployment strategies. Since the
studies are long-term by nature, it is imperative that they be established soon, so drat the
information will be available as soon as possible. Two experimental designs will be disorssed as
well as some suggestions on how to utilize the information in growth and yield modeling.
Replacement Series with C-ompetition Dallel Design

In the mid-1980's, Warren Nance ruSDA Forest Service, Southern Forest
Experirnent Station, Gulfport, Mississippi, USA) spearheaded an effort to install several shrdies,
using different species, with a moreor-less conunon experimental design. This design was a
rcplacement series with twovariety pairs determined through the use of a competition diallel
(Hill and Shimamoto,lgTS; Hill, 1974). Separate multi-location studies were insalled with slash
pine, loblolly pine, and eastern cottonwood. The design for the eastern cotbnwood study is
given by Knowe et al: (in rcview) and Foster et al. (in review) and partially in Table 1 of this
paper. The other element that was not previously mentioned is that the studies all contain a
treatsnent which has row plots of all varieties in a single plot and another tr€atment whidt
consists of multi-tree, non<ontiguous plob of all varieties in a single plot. Some of the studies
also have an unselected checklot as a treaEnent, and some have half of the blocks per location at
one spacing and the other half at another spacing. The data coming from the shrdies will be used
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in a variety of analyses, both genetics and growth and yield oriented, which will be developed by
somewhat different teams of rientists.
Replacement Series with Crossing Dallel and Competition

Dallel

The shrdies derribed above have used either open-pollinated families or clones
will be useful, therc are several genetic parameters
and their interactions with competition that can only be obtained by using full-sib families as the
varieties. I designed the following shrdy as one possible way to explore, in detail, the
intergenotypic interactions as inlluenced by fully pedigreed individuals. The study has not been
implemenied yet, but I would encourage oit,"ts'to cotlid"t using it.
as the varieties. While the genetic analyses

Design: Eight parent trees will be crossed using a partial diallel mating plan (Table 3) in order to
create the eight full-sib families needed to install the mixing study. Each full-sib family will be
coded (Table 4) to faciliate the development of the diallel competition design for use in field test
establishment.

3.

Table

Diallel mating design used to guide controlled<rossing.

Female

parent
1

2

3
4
5

6

Table

4.

Coding of the full-sib families for use in the competition diallel (See Table 5).

Full-sib

lx2

2x3
3x4
4x5

code
-T2

3
4

5x5
6x7
7xB
1x8

f,
6
7
8

The diallel competition design will be used to determine which families to
combine in the binary mixhres. The design is similar to 2 four-parent half diallels in a
disconnected design. The diagonal elements rcpresent monoculhrre plots (e.g., pure family)
(coded as "a" in Table 5), and the binary mixhrres provide two distinctive competitive
environments in a genetic sense: (1) binary mixtures of two full-sib families which share one
cornmon parent (i.e., the two families are half-sibs) (coded as'b" in Table 5) and (2) binary
mixtures of two full-sib families which share no copmon parentage (i.e., unrelated) (coded as't"
in Table 5).
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Table

5.

Diallel competition design used to guide treatment formation in the field study.

Family
c

1

b*

c

2

a

b

c

a

b

J

4
J
6
.,

a

abcc

abc

ab

8

'

a

Each of the plot types b and c

family R and

25To

will

also be represened in two tseatmmts: 757o

familyT:7|Vo family

familyT:E%

R.

In addition to the monoculture plots and binary mixture plots, there will be two
other types of mixhrre plots. The first will involve mixing equal numbers of seedlings of each of
the eight full-sib families at random in a single plot, wNch is a multiple-tree non{ontiguous
mixture (termed a 'blend" for the purposes of this study plan). The other plot type is a row plot
of each of the eight full-sib families within a single plot (termed a "row mix" for this study plan).
Eight full-sib families will be tested with the following plots:

8

24

2
2
3"

monoculturc plots
binary mixtures (12 mixtures x 2 ratios)
blends (1 blend plot in each of 2 sets)
row mix (1 row plot in each of 2 sets)
** ptots p€r replrcanon

Due to the large number of treatrnents, the plots will be divided in half to form
two s€ts of treatrnents. Each set will contain one of the four-family half diallels. Hence a s€t will
contain 18 plots. For statistical acorracy each set/rep will contain one blend plot and one row
mix plot. Two test plantations will be established, each with four replications.
Genetic Backgncund of Varieties in Competition Studies
The potential value and inferences from the proposed studies hinges on the
pedigrees and genetic constitution of the varieties included in them. The varieties could have tlre
sanrc or differing levels of treterozygosity or inbreeding level or could constitue different
effective population sizes. The coancestry among the varieties could vary. The goal is to develop
hypotheses about the relationships among genetic diversity, deploynrent, and stability of growth
and yield.

ImEortant Functions Within Growth and Yield Modeling
There are at least five rnairr functions involved in growth and yield modeling
which have the potential of being affected by genetic variation. Researchers should investigate
each of these in their experimenE. These functions indude: height over age (site index) function
(Buford and Burkhart,1987; Knowe and Foster, 1989), diameter distribution function (Knowe et
al., in review), survival function, stem taper function (Schmidtling and Clark 7989), and yielddensity (-3/2power law) function (Nance etal.,l9E7; Schmidtling,1988; Buford, 1989). Studies
which investigate intergenotypic competition are quite large, so few varieties can be tested in

each study. This strongly limits the number of varieties that can be tested, hence, the necessity
for building reliable models which can be used to simulate test results of previously untested

varieties.

CONCLUSIONS

With improved varieties available, forest managers can now design their forests
both at the stand and at the landscape level. The relationship between genetic diversity and
forest health is a maior issue with scientisb, manage6, and the general public. Fortunately, the
level of genetic diversity in new forest stands can be manipulated to minimize risk of stand
failure and also adverse public opinion. Unfortunately, most of the information needed to guide
this deployment of forest tree varieties is lacking hence, experiments need to be conducted to
assess the basic rclationships between intergenot)?ic competition, genetic diversity, and stability
of stand growth and yield. Since the needed studies are large and long term by nahrr€, they must
be established now to yield needed information as s(x)n as possible.
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EVALUATING THE ECONOMICS OF ATTERNATIVE BREEDING AND
DEPLOYMENT STRATEGIES FOR NORTHEASTERN CONIFERS
T.

j. Mullin

Forest Science Consultant
P.O. Box 1321
Truro, Nova Scotia
B2N 5N2
ABSTRACT

Conventional seed orchard programs are compared with non<onventional
improvement strategies that incorporate cloning, A financial analysis is described that extends
standard discorrnting techniques to include allowablecut effecs and changes in stumpage value
resulting from genetic improvement. The effects of these factors are illustrated by a series of
graphs showing the present value of expected gains, compared with the extra cost of nursery
stock resulting from seedling- and clone-based programs.

INTRODUCRON
Several conifer species are used for reforestation throughout the Maritimes
where forest nurseries ship about 70{0 million tr€es annually (Lanteigne etal.,7992a,l992b).
Over the past 15 years, cooperative tree improvement programs in this region have concentrated
their efforts on producing genetically improved material for dl important rcforestation species.
To date, breeding work and deployment of improved stock has relied totally on planting
materials grown from seed. However, refinement of rooted-cutting procedures and recent
advances in micropropagation through cell culturc have stimulated considerable interest in the
potential of clonal propagation to enhance the returns from brceding and reforestation programs.
The question that now faces breeders and reforestation planners dike is: 'Does clonal
propagation offer potential gains and managernent benefits which might iustify the higher cost
anticipated for planting stock production?". This paper reports the results of an economic
analysis conducted as part of a larger shrdy, initiated under the Canada/New Brunswick
COOPERATION Agreement for Forestry Development, to investigate factors that should be
considered in the evaluation of clonal propagation as a breeding tml and deployment method for
reforestation (Mullin 1 92).

OVERVIEW OF TREE BREEDINC AND REFORESTATION OPTIONS
Conventional approaches to tree improvement
Conventional breeding and reforestation programs are designed to ship planting
stock grown from seed. Superior phenotlpes are selecEd to form a breeding population which is
managed b produce genedc improvement through rccurrent selection. Parents in the breeding
population are inter-maEd and their pnrgeny established in test plantations. The plantations
provide information to assess the genetic value of each parent and the best progeny are selected
to form the next generation of the breeding population. In each generation, the best parents are
established in wind-pollinated seed orchards and the seed produced is used for production of
operational planting stock.
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In the "ideal" seed orchard, no contamination will occur from pollen sources
outside the orchard, all of the orchard parents will pncduce equal numbers of gametes, will mah
randomly with all other parenb, and will refrain from self fertilization. Of course, all orchards
will fall short of this ideal, and in some cases, orchards will only produce a fraction of the genetic
improvement possible from the selected orchard parents. Although careful location and
management can mitigate contamination and non-panmictic mating in wind-pollinated seed
orchards (D-Giovanni and Kevan 1991), the only way to completely eliminate the potential
negative effects is to fully control the source of pollen. This is commonly done when performing
controlled pollination for the purposes of breeding but is more difficult to accomplish on a large
scale for operational seed production.
Non-conventional approaches using clones
The term cloruI forntry is often applied rather loosely to refer to any use of
cloning technologies in breeding and reforestation operations. There ar€, however, three distinct
ways in which clones rnay be utilized:

1.
2.
3.

clorul rqlication of genotypes in test plantations rnay be used to enhance testing

efficiency;
aegetatioe multiplicntion of planting stock may be used to amplify the number of
plantable trees from a limited quantity of seed; and finally,
clorul selectiot rnay be combined with vegetative multiplication.b deploy operational

planting stock originating from tesEd individual dones or clonal mixtures.
In this paper, the term clotul dfloymenl refers to any use of clones in breeding or
reforestation, whereas clotul forctry is used in the narrower sense where selection at the clonal
level is carried out. It is important to realize that while clonal forestry is often promoted as a
means to maximize genetic gain, it is not itself a breeding rnethod (Burdon 1989). Continued
genetic gain over successive generations still requires the inter-mating of parents in a base
population, followed by recurrent selection to produce progressively higher numbers of alleles
with favourable additive effects.
Although clonal selection may result in gain from the entire range of additive
and nonadditive effects expressed in a population of genotypes, vegetative multiplication can
only increase the extent to which gains from polycross or full-sib family selection are realized. If
sufficient numbers of seed from selected families are available to supply the entire reforestation
requirement, vegetative multiplication will not contribuF to additional genetic gain. However,
even in cases where sufficient numbers of seeds can be produced, differences in performance
between vegetative propagules and seedlings rnay offei other opportunities for yield or quality
improvement and reductions in silvicultural costs (Amold 1990; Arnold and Gleed 1985; Gemmel
et al., 1991; Klomp 1986).

Clones may also be used tro replicaE Est rnaterial in the field and thus enhance
the effectiveness of ranking based orr clonal means, rather than individual values (Ubby 1964;
Shaw and Hood 1985). When family relationsNps exist annng the clones in the Est, it may also
be possible to partition nonadditive sources of genedc variance which would otherwise be
confounded with the error variance (Mullin and Park 192). Clonal replication rnay be
advantageous, even if operational planting stock is to be grown from seed. In this case, it is not
necessary for the growth of the test propagules to resemble that of seedlings, provided that
rankings between clones and seedlings ar€ highly correlated.
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OVERVIEW OF STRATEGY DECISION FACTORS
There are nnny benefits one might hope to achieve using clones beyond what is
usually described as increased genetic gain; these have been dirussed in detail by others, e.g.,
Carson (1985), Libby (1990), and Libby and Rauter (1984). Although the emphasis in the present
study is on the economic viability of alternative methods using dones, economic returns and costbenefit ratios are by no means the only strategic decision factors. As stated by Burdon (1989),
improvement strategies which utilize clones must also satisfy criteria of technical feasibility and
biological safety.
Technical feasibiliw

Obviously, any consideration of opportunities for integraHon of cloning into
breeding and reforestation strategies is largely academic unless clonal propagation is technically
possible and readily accomplished in an operational setting. To daE, the only cloning system
which has been used on an operational scale for northeasErn species is based on the rooting of
cuttings from very young seedlings, producing stecklings, Maturation of donor plants has long
been recognized as a maior hindrance to vegetative propagation (Bonga 19E7; Greenwood 1987).
As donor planb age, cuttingp become more difficult to root and often display poor form and a
decline in growth rate. However, cuttings from very young donor planb of spruce and larch
species are relatively easy to root and, for the most part, appear indistinguishable from seedlings
once planted in the field. Other species such as jack pine have proven to be much more difficult
and attempts to produce steckling stock have not had much success. Large quantities (i.e., 1
million or more trees per year) of vigorous steckling stock have been produced vegetatively from
young donor plants of spruce species in operational settings. Although technically feasible, the
labour-intensive nature of striking and setting operations creates logistical problems when annual
production levels rise to rrore than a few million, rcquiring a high quality nursery labour pool,
careful production scheduling and improvements in mechanized handling. New technology for
vegetative propagation could have a profound impact on the feasibility of producing large
quantities of clonal planting stock. Tissue culture nrethods for micropropagation of forest trees
have attracted much attention (Thorpe et al., 1991). Most recently, the production of plantlets by
means of asexual embryogenesis has renewed inhrest in tissue culture propagation, particularly
in spruce (Adams et al., 1993).
The integration of cloning into breeding and reforestation programs poses other
logistical problems. The pursuit of additional gain through clonal selection will require
additional testing of individual clones to capture nonadditive genetic variance. Such gains
represent a genetic "dead end" which cannot be carried forward b the next generation, and effort
expended in their pursuit must come at the expense of efforts to advance additive gain through
recurrent selection. A trade{ff must be recognized between clonal testing and advancement of
the breeding population (Burdon 19f36,1989).

Additional logistical problems are introduced when operational deployment of
clones is required to achieve a given level of diversity or a particular spatial arrangement of
clones. There may be a rcquirement to deploy clones in particular mixhrres or in mosaics of
individual clonal blocks. Maintaining the identity of many clones in the nursery and producing
particular clonal mixtures will pose a challenge to nursery managers and will certainly add to the
cost of production.

Biological safety
For many people, the phrase'tlonal forestry" coniures up disturbing images of
widespread plantations composed of a single, super-yieldingclone. No one would argue that
such a scenario would be anything short of foolish. All of our important reforestation species are
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out-breeders and have evolved to maintain genetically diverse populations in nature. Genetic
diversity in a breeding population will minimize the risk that adverse sampling during sexual
recombination will render progeny susceptible b a particular pest or environmental stress factor.
Dversity is also known to inhibit the spread of a pathogen through a population, even if some
genotyp€s are highly susceptible, but interspersed among other resistant genotypes (Burdon
1989; Carson and Carson 1991). Nevertheless, there remairs a great temptation to select only the
very best genetic material for operadonal deploynreng and this is true regardless of the
deployment method used.

If deployment of only one genotlpe is hazardous, how do we know when a
planting mixture has a sufficient level of diversity to be regarded as "safe"? The question is
legitimate but difficult to answer since diversity, particularly at the allelic level, is difficult to
observe directly. The problem is not unique to donal mixtures; seed-orchard populations must
also represent an adequaE level of genetic diversity to ensure that seedling progeny will not be at
risk. Several authors have considered the problem of ensuring adequate diversity while
maximizing genetic gain from mixtures (e.g. Htihn 1986; Huehn 1987; Kleinrhmit 1979; Libby
1982; Lindgren et al., 1989; Roberds et al., 1990). The number of clones required for planting
mixtures has even been subiect to legislation in Sweden and Germany (Muhs 1988).
Benefib and costs
Once the prerequisites of technical feasibility and biologicat safety are satisfied,
the decision to use clones comes down to a weighing of expected advantages and costs. The
objectives of forest rrurrurgement will dicate how the assessment is perforrned and how the
results are comparcd with other silvicultural options. Economic comparisons of benefits and
costs often concentrate on financial aspects, and commonly employ investrnent analysis
techniques such as present value (PV) analysis and internal rate of return. These analyses have
the appeal of quantifiable comparisons and the appearance of precision. However, investment
analysis techniques typically employ data such as discount rates and future stumpage values
which are characterized by a high degee of uncertainty. Moreover, they focus the attention of
the decision maker to retums at the stand level, rather than the impact of rnanagement to output
from the forest as awlnle (Reed and Baskerville 1991). Nevertheless, PV analysis is well accepted
as a means to evaluate individual components of the silvicultural investrnent portfolio.

Most economic analyses have been cautiously optimistic about the financial
viability of clonal forestry options, assuming that significant genetic improvement will be
achieved (Hasnain et al., 1985; Smith 19E5; Timmis l9E5; Wilhelmsson 1991). Invariably,
economic assessments of particular sihrations conclude that the viability of clonal strategies is
highly sensitive to the cost of propagation (Gill 1983; Lundkvist and Gullberg 1981; McKenney et
al., 1988; Smith 1991; Wilhelrnsson 191). Unforhrnately, many of these studies used simple
dirounting and valued the extra volume increment at regular stumpage rates; an approach
which fails to recognize the overall effect on harvest flows, cost reductions resulting from closer
wood supply, and gains from quality and value enhancenrent Reed 1989).

EVALUATING COSTS OF ALTERNATTVE STRATEGIES
This study considered four arcas where alternative seedling and clonal strategies
might differ in cosh (i) breeding and esting (ii) production of improved genetic material;
(iii) nursery propagation of planting stock; and (ra) planation establishrnent and managernent.
Cost estimates for each of these components arc discussed and form the basic input to the
financial analysis.
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Breeding and testing
The pursuit of genetic gain through recurrent selection in advanced generations
will normally involve polycross testing of selected
parents to verify genetic quality, followed by controlled crossing among selected parents for
establishment of selection plantations. The method of deployment of planting stock has no
bearing on the cost of these operations.
is common to all breeding strategies. This

If clonal selection is to be used b pursue additional nonadditive gains within a
breeding cycle, an additional screening operation is required. C-apturing these additional effects
conhibutes nothing to the advancerrcnt of gain in the next cyde, and this leads to problems when
integrating clonal forestry with management of breeding populations (Burdon 19f36,1989,1991).
It is clear that screening of clonal rnaterial will either raise the total cost of testing, or will come at
the expense of efficient advancement of the breeding population. Since resources available to
breeding operations will normally be constrained, one would expect that clond testing will likely
comPete for the same resources used for advancing the breeding population. Obviously, the
additiond returns from clonal selection must not only compensate for higher cosb of
deployment, but must also compensate for lost efficiency in testing for.advancement of the
breeding population.
When spread over the operational production of planting stock, the contribuHon
of breeding to the mst of reforestation is generally considered to be small. In this study, breeding
activities were assumed to be relatively intensive and contribute $5 per thousand to the cost of

planting stock.
Production of improved genetic material
The most significant differences in cosb among the strategies considered in this
study are related to managenrent of the production population and nursery propagation of the
planting stock. While production cosb for conventional orchard production are available from
several sources, costs for alternative control-pollinated orchards and clonal strategies are ntore
difficult to estimate due to lack of experience and the early stage of developnrent of some of the
technologies. In the following sections, the curent status of cost estimates is rcviewed and,
where possible, related to the cost of conventional seed-orchard and nursery operations.
Seed

orclurds - conomtiotul

Costs of production in wind-pollinaed seed orchards can, of course, vary widely
depending on species and orchard productivity. Considered separaEly from the costs of
breeding and seed collection, seed-orchard managemelrt entails a wide range of operationd costs,
including land acquisitiory site preparation, irrigation, fencing, propagation and establishment of
orchard stock, protection, soil amendments, and crop monitoring. While these costs are spread
over the average production of the orchard throughout its lifespan, the contribution of these costs
to plantation establishment is also strongly inlluenced by the efficiency of seed usage by the
production nurcery (South l9E7).

Calculation methods used in the literature vary, but estimates of the contribution
of seed-orchard management to planting stock production costs are in the neighbourhood of $815 per thousand (Arnold 1990; McKenney et al., 1988; Talbert et al., 19&5). Allowing for a
conservative evaluation of additional costs which might experienced in northeastern orchards, a
working cost estimate in the range of $lG'20 might be appropriate. The calculations in this report
assumed that seed-orchard costs contribute $15 per thousand to the cost of planting stock.
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Seed

orclurds - alternatfue dnigns

In recent years, several modifications to the classical Syrach Larsen orchard have
been proposed and prototypes established. All are characterized by an attempt to achieve higher
seed yields with more favourable pollination conditions. The first proposal by Sweet and
Krugman (Sweet and Kmgman 192) described separate male and female orchards with
controlled pollination. The concept of "meadow" orchards, with trees established at everincreasing densities, was further developed in New Zealand where the first commercial-scale
installation was established in 1987 (Arnold 190). Most recently, the New Zealanders have
developed aqueous pollination sysEms which achieve parental control without the use of
isolation bags (Sweet et al., 1990).

Given the changing state of conhol-pollinated orchard technolog'y, cost
comparisons quickly beconre outdated and must be viewed with caution. In New Zealand,
control-pollinated seed was commercially available in 19E9 for about 10x the cost of conventional
wind-pollinated orchard seed. Costs are expected b drop substantially, with controlledpollinated seed from older-style orchards and "meadow" orchards stabilizing at about 5.2x and
3.5x the cost of conventional orchard seed, respectively. When controlled pollination is carried
out without isolation, the price is expected to drop to about double the cost of conventional
orchard seed (Arnold 1990).
Proponents of indoor, containerized seed orchards feel that similar costs can tre
achieved by producing seed on intensively managed rameE gowing under controlled
conditions, and that production levels can be increased rapidly to meet the entire reforestation
requirement at reasonable cost (Ross et al., 1985). Cerainly, a controlled environment has a clear
advantage when it comes to using treatmenb such as heat, moisture stness, and photoperiod
control as a means of stimulating seed production, and would probably enhance the efficiency of
gibberellin treatrnents and aqueous pollen application.
One way or another, it appears that improved orchard technology will make it
possible to produce seed of known parentage, for about double the cost of managing
conventional wind-pollinated orchards. The main areas of uncertainty appear to be the scaling-up
problems and the time to reach full production.

Marugenent of clotul donn nutsial
The straFgies addressed in this study which rely on clonal deployment of
planting stock, do not require the management of a large seedorchard production population.
Even if seeds from contnrlled crosses arc used as the starting rnaterial, multiplication rates of 5G
10Ox can be achieved by the most crude cloning system, requiring a very small initial amount of
seed material. There is however, a requirement for continuing management of clonal donor
material. In the case of rooted cuttings, this would be a stool bed where hedged plants are
managed as a source of cuttings. For micropropagation and embryogenic systems, tissue must be
maintained under suitable culture conditions, or placed in cryo-storage.

Many authors consider these costs to be insignificant, or include them as part of
the cost of producing donal planting stock. McKenney et al., (1988) recognized that repeat
crossing and maintenanc€ of donor rnaterial could be relatively expensive for a small Protram;
up to $10 per thousand plantable tsees. However, for planting programs larger than500 ha Pet
year, these costs should rcmain constant at about $5 per thousand.

€8Nursery propagatioq of planting stock
Most of the planting stock produced in eastern Canada is grown as containerized
seedlings; very little is produced as bareroot stock, due to higher production and planting costs.
Procedures vary among nurseries and species, but most container€rown trees are startd from
seed in heated greenhouses and spend at least the first portion of their nursery life in a controlled
environment. Accounting procedures vary iunong nurseries, particularly in terms of how capital
costs are assigned to stock output, but general production cosb are reported in the range of $135
to $170 per thousand, with $150 as a median figure.

If production costs for seedling sbck are poorly documented, then cosb for
clonally produced planting stock are almost nonexisFnt and tsemendously varied, as illushated
in Table 1. Relatively few estimates are based on actual operational production experience. Black
sPruce steckling Programs in Onario and Quebec have indicaEd that their donal stock produced
from juvenile rooted cuttings costs in the range of 1.8 to 4.5x the cost of normal seedling stock.
However, both of these progrars are limited to I or 2 million stecklings per year (Rogers 1990; P.
Miville, pers. corun.) and are using expensive facilities which presumably have a higher capacity.
There is a trend towards lower cosb associated with programs which have
gained practical experience and produce larger quantities of steckling stock. In Nova Scotia,
juvenile cuttings were used in the mid-1980s to amplify limitd quantities of black spruce seed for
planting on the higNands of Cape Breton. Annual production of black spruce stecklings reached
2.3 million at an estimated cost of 1.5 to 3x the cost of container seedlingp with costs continuing to
decrease as the program was phased out (B. WhiE and K. Thomas, pers. corrun.). In Sweden,
Hilleshtig has considerable experience in the production of steckling stock for Norway spruce
(Picea abies [L.l Karst.) on a comnrercial scale. In the mid-1980s, Hilleshog reported that steckling
costs were about double those of comparable seedling stock (Bentzer 1986). Since then, annual
production has increased to about 3 million and prices for stecklings now run ffi to7}Vo higher
than seedling stock (8. Bentzer, pers. corun.). Other nurseries in Germany and Ontario wittl
considerable experience in steckling production have even reported cost estirnates for rmted
cuttings as low as2UVo higher than regular seedlings (Kleinschmit and Schmidt7977; McKenney
et al., 1988).

Production systerns are constantly changing and operational progran$ are
actively investigating ways to reduce cosb. On the other hand, steckling stock is higNy labour
intensive and production in the tens of millions could very well introduce new problems as
Prograrns attemPt to scale up. Nevertheless, it s€ems that an op€rational prcgarn of sufficient
size with experienced rumagement could probably achieve production costs for stecklings which
are 1.5x the cost of container€rown seedlings, or roughly $225 per thousand.
Costs of production for micropropagation and embryogenic systems are even
in cost which
will make these techniques increasingly attractive, but there are no hard data to support this
speculation. Estimates in the literature for micropropagation costs run the range from double
l0x the cost of seedling stock (Table 1). DespiE these uncertain costs, sorre forest companies
have made a significant commitrnent to micropropagation on an operational scale; e.g., Tasrnan
less certain. Proponents of these enrerging technologies predict great reductions

b

ForesFy Ltd. in New Zealand opened a tissue orlture laboratory in 1986 to pnoduce 25 million
plantlets per year (Gleed 1991).
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Table 1. Comparison of vegetative propagation costs.
Cost per 1 000 plants
Species

Location

Populus tremuloidcs

USA

Eucalyptus spp.

France

Micropropagation

Stecklings

u5s780880

us$12G390

3 0@F

€x

cost

Source
I-lall et al., 1990

of

Franclet and Boulay 1983

seedlings)

us$I40

USA
Pinus radiata

New Zealand

NZJ,223 (5.6x price

of

Mascarenhas et al., 1988

Arnold and Gl€ed

1985

seedlings)
7 to

lox cost of seedlingp

NZii]50450 €.7-3.5x

NZ$flG8m 6.94.2x

price of seedlings)

price of seedlings)

NASaGn2

Smith r9E5
Smith 1991 (1989 prices)
Aitken-Christie and Davies

l99l
NZ$87 (1.7x

cctof

N2$450

Menzies l9E5

seedlings)
Picea abies

Russia

257o less than

barcrmt

Rutkovskii and Kharina
1987

transplants
Germany
Swedm

1.2 tro

l.5x cct of

Kleinschmit and Schmidt

transplants

9n

2x cmt of seedlinp

Bentzer 1986

1.6 to l.7x cnst of
seedlinp

B, Bentzer, pers. comm.

GiU 19E3

l99l

Picea sitchensis

U.K

Utr(flISO (1.8 to 3.5x
coat of seedlingp)

Various conifers

U.K

uKf57-r20

luniprus spp.

USA

us$260

Badenhop 1984

us$I31

Bluhm and Burt l9E3

Picea mariana

Ontario

UI(€SG3OO

5221325 (1.!1.9x
of seedlings)
$725 (4.5x

cct of

seedlings)

cct

Dixon 1987

McKenney et al., l9EE
P.

Nitschke, pers. comm.

1993 (private-grower

contract)
Quebec

$550 (1.8x

cctof

Nova Scotia

1.5 b 3x crst
seedlings

P.

Mivile, pers. comm.

7993

seedlings)

of

B.

White, Frs. comm. l9E9

Cost estimates for embryogenic systems in conifers are virtually nonexistent, as
protocol development for somatic embryogenesis is still at an early stage. C-ertainly,
mechanization is seen as having rnapr potential to reduce the high cost of labour currently
associatd with tissue fllture and embryogenic techniques (Aitken{rristie 1991; Aitken€ristie
and Davies 191; Harrell and Simonbn 1985). Liquid cultur€ systems hold the greatest promise
for automated handling of sornatic embryos (Levin et al., 1988), although our important conifers
have not respondd well to culhrre in liquid media (1. Bonga, pers. comm.).

It is early yet to speculate on the real potential for cost reductions resulting fum
tissue and embryogenic culture systems. The progress made in the past few yeats with respect to
protocol development has been nothing short of phenomenal, and there seer$ little doubt that,
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usd for the production of operational planting sbck, these techniques will prove
invaluable for the long-term maintenance of clones and insertion of new genes, and may assist in
the achievement of real rejuvenation of mature material. If used for operational deployment of
clonal stock, these new systems will compete on a cost basis with rooted cuttings, and must yet
demonstrate favourable, tme'to-type performance in the field.

even if never

Plantation establishment and management
One might ignore the possibility of cost differences between seedling and clones
after the planting stock have left the nursery. To do so would require the assumption that
Irurnagement requirements forclonal plantatioru will be similar b those established with
seedlings; an assumption which has yet to be well tested in ourimportant species. However, at
the very least, we might expect that faster growth rates will lead to differences in management
costs during the life of the plantation, perhaps reducing the need for competition control and pest
protection.
Experience with radiata pine in New Zealand has indicated that other differences
may also have an important effect on the cost of plantation nnrulgement (Arnold and Gleed
1985). It has been determined in this case that initial planting density rnay be reduced from l20G
1500 stems per ha, to7fr, since the cuttings do not require early competition to achieve
accePtable form, and this reduces the loss of trees during precommercial thinning operations.
Pruning cosb were also reduced. Thus, even including the cost of steckling stock, the overall cost
of management was reduced and a case could be made supporting clonal deployment, without
any exP€f,,htion of genetic improvement for growth rate.
There €ue no data available to indicate what differences, if any, may exist in the
costs of plantation nurnagement between clones and seedlings of northeastern conifers. Although
the safest assumption at this point would probably be that clonal plantations will be equally
expensive to manage, there remains the possibility that cost reductions will become apparent
once sufficient experience has been gained with donal stock in the field.

Net cost differences betr^/een seedling and clonal strategies

ln the financial analysis carried out in this study, ttre emphasis was on evaluating
primarily Ngher per-hectare stand vdue. Since many of the stratery costs
contribute directly to higher cost of planting stock, the benefib are also expressd per 1000
planted trees. For purposes of comparing alternative reforestation strategies, only the diffomces
in benefits and cost are really important. This simplifies the task somewhat and foctrses the
decision on identifying a justifiable threshold price for improvement of nursery stock.
the PV of benefits,

In a management environment where costs are changing continually, the
decision maker must qlnstantly re-evaluate the impact of cost on forest rnanagement
invesEnents. Point estimates of cost componenb of nursery sbck production, used for
illustration in this reporg are summarized in Table 2. In this sumrnary, the difference between the
cost of improved seedlings resulting from a conventional wind-pollinated orchard strategy and
unimproved stock is estirnated to be $20 per thousand, whereas clonal stock produced from
control-pollinated seed will cost $85 more per thousand than unimproved stock. The decision
maker will compare these extra costs against the PV of benefits expected to accrue from the use of
improved stock.
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Table 2. Point estimates of cost components ($ per thousand) for production of unimproved and
improved seedlings, and improved clonal planting stock.
Stock
Cost

component

seedling stock

seedling stock

clonal stock

$s

$s

Breeding population

Production population
Seed orchard operations
Donor material management
Nursery propagation
Seedlings
Stecklings

Total cost per'000
Cost differences

voe

15

5
$150

$150

<-

$20

->

'1

225

$170

$23s

a-ffi

-;'

OTHER ECONOMIC FACTORS

Although genetic gain and differential cosb are important, financial comparisons
of alternative improvement strategies requires consideration of several other market and nonmarket factors, including: (r) rate of dixounu (r'i) rheduling of harvest and regeneration
activities; (iii) srumpage value; (io) expectation of yield from plantations; and (u) the size of the
planting program (Thomson 1989).
Dscount rate
When financial analyses are used in decision making, no factor is more
controversial than the choice of discount rate b apply to future costs and benefits. The whole
concept that the future ability of the forest to provide benefire is somehow less valuable than
present consumption is abhorrent b rnany and has been attacked by reputable foret
rrurnagement experts, e.g. Baskerville (1991). It could even be argued that discounting of forest
rnnagement benefits is inconsistent with the philosophy of sustainable developnrent, and
therefore inappropriate for modern decision rnaking in forest managernent, particularly for
publicly owned forests. Nevertheless, analytical practices used for the bulk of decision making
which drives our economy accept the principle of discounting.
Many economisb have discussed the selection of an appropriate rate of discount
for analysis of forestry investsnents. Most agree that a "r€al" rate of inErest should be used, i.e.,
without inflation. The real discount raE will be affected by rnany market factors and the socid
obiectives which influence management activity in the forest (see Fraser 1985; Flarou 1983). A
low "social" rab of discount rnay be applicable to silvicultural investrnents, especially when they
occur on publicly owned land (Harou 1985). Very low rates may not be acceptable in the real
world of corporate business, while high rates will be a strong disincentive against any investrnent
which occurs over a time period as long as a forest notation. Rates in the range of 3 to 5% have
been suggested (see Ondro and Constantino 1990, for a discussion of Canadian and US rates.)
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The effect of srumpage appreciation can be induded by adjusting the real interest
rate. This effective discount ratre does not equal the real interest rate minus the rate of stumpage
appreciation; rather, the correct adjustment, as given by Binkley (1980), is

,r

-

O+il
(l+h)

-t

where i/ is the discount rate adjusEd for stumpage appreciation; i is the real rate of interesb and ft
is the stumpage appreciation rate.

A study by Deloitte & Touche Management Consulanb used a real interest rate
of 4Vo to discount economic benefits of budworm control in easErn Canada (Deloitte & Touche
1991). They argued that timber values may appreciate at a higher rate than other goods and
services, resulting in an estimadTVo appreciation in stumpage value. In an economic analysis of
a tree improvement program for western larch(l-aix occidmtalis Nutt.), Fins et al., (1984) used
real discount rates of 4 and 67o, and assumed that shrmpage rates would appreciate at the rate of
27o. Although the choice of dirount rate is most appropriately made by the decision maker,
calculations presented in this paper used real interest rates of 4 and 6Vo, with and without a 1 or
ZVo apprxiation in stumpage.
Scheduling of forest harvest and rcgeneration
Tree improvement actiyities are generally designed to meet'the requirements of a
given regeneration program. However,'the dimensions of a regeneration program can be affected
by both market and nonmarket factors (Thomson 1989). Changes in rurnagement obiectives,
market conditions and constrainb to forest managernent will affect the timing of haruest and,
thus, the timing of regeneration. Changes in the reforestation program may also come about as a
result of losses to fire, disease or insects.

The conventional wind-pollinated orchard is designed from the outset to meet a
given seed demand. Its value would be maximized if reforestation requirements were to coincide
with the development of orchard productivity. More likely is that orchard output at any point in
time will be somewhat below or exceed the actual requirements for stock production, and this
will decrease the PV of the invesEnent in orchard establishment. Compared to the conventional
seed orchard, clonal production populations, and even other alternative orchard systenrs, are
somewhat more flexible and can more readily accommodate changes in regeneration
requirements.

Harvest scheduling also has an impact on the ability to realize early benefits from
an improvement program. Planting improved material will result in an incrcase in the overall
productivity of the forest estatg which, in turn, will raise the allowable cut. the so-called
Allowable{ut Effect (ACE). Provided there is sufficient standing timber to provide an even flow
of material throughout the life of the plantatiory the ACE will result in an increased allowable
harvest equivalent to the increase in growth raE rcsulting from the investrnent. The ability of the
forest to provide the required harvest flow throughout the investrnent perid has a mapr impact
on the ACE (Binkley 198Q 1984; SchweiEer et a1.,1972). Unfavourable agedass distributions are
common throughout the northeast, and these will have an impact on the ability of the forest to
maintain the even flow of increased harvest volumes which would be necessary to realize the
maximum benefit from the ACE. The PV of any stand establishment treatrnent, such as tree
improvemenL will be greatly affected by harvest rheduling and silvicultural investments in
eisting forest stands which will permit the ACE b be realized.
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Shrmpage value

It is obvious that the future value of stumpage will have a maior effect on the
benefits realized from investment in tree improvement. Market forces could cause stumpage to
appreciate at a faster or slower rate than other gmds and services. More surprising is the
difficulty that the decision rnaker will experience when attempting to make a true determination
on current stumpage. The value of stumpage to a woodlot owner selling to a harvesting
contractor may be much lower than that determined by a government landowner who places
considerable value on the impact that forest production has on employment and other economic
activity. A higher "shadow" price for stumpage rnay be appropriate when the investor values the
investrnent as being socially attractive (Harou 1984).
Deloitte & Touche (1991) used a residual timber value approach to determine the
current value of stumpage on the Restigouche-Tobique Crown license in New Brunswick.
Sarting with marketing board milldelivered prices for pulpwood and sawlogs, deductions were
made for harvesting tsansportation, additional costs of management on Crown land, and an
allowance for profit and risk. The residual value of the average pulpwood-sawlog mix was
determined to be $15.52lm3. Alttrough considerably higher than shrmpage fees paid to the
Crown or to private forest owners, this stumpage value is thought to better reflect the frue value
of the material. Even so, stumpage value of wood from genetically improved stands may actually
be higher yet, due to value gains from factors such as increased piece size, lower harvesting costs,
higher lumber recovery rate, shorEr average hauling distance, release of forest land for other
purposes, and reduction of risk (Reed and Baskerville 191). The analyses presented in this paper
used a stumpage value estimate of $15.50/m3, and provided for increases in value resulting from
genetic improvement.
Expectation of lrield from plantations
Gains from tree impncvement, or other plantation managenrcnt treatments, must
be related to the yield from unimproved plantations. Unfortunately, information about site
quality of future planting sites and their expected yields is very poor, although research is under
way to rectify this problem. Returns from tree improvement will be maximized if selected stock
is established only on the best planting sites. The challenge is to describe growth and yield from
the mean site quality expected to receive improved stock. In this study, reference is made to
growth and yield estimaEs from New Brunswick, courtesy of the NB Departrnent of Natural
Resources and Energy (NBDNRE).

In an earlier study of black spruce tree improvement in New Brunswick,
Cornelius and Moqgenstern (1986) considered an "intermediaE' site which they described as
reaching peak mean annual increment (MAI) at 45 yearc, with 296 m3/ha and a mean height of
18.1 m. The New Brunswick planation growth and yield model has been revised considerably
since the Cornelius-Morgenstern study was published (Y.Tnlaznyr p€rs. comm.), and now
describes an "average" spruce siF (SIso = 15.2 m) as achieving rnaximum MAI at 50 years with a
merchantable volume of 276 m3/ha and mean height of 17.5 m. Even an "above average" site
(SI50 = 77.2m) does not achieve peak MAI until 51 years, with a merchantable volume of
275 nP / haand height o f 17.4 m.
The cunent New Brunswick rnodel was used in this study, with the assumption
that improved stock will be deployed at a density of 2J0 tsees per hectare on 'hbove average"
sites (SI9 = 17.2 m). Several approaches can be used to determine "optirnal" rotation ages (see
Newman 1988), but in the present study, only two rohtion ages ar€ considercd: (i) minimum
operable age, considered by the NBDITIRE tobe reached when average tree size exceeds 0.12 m3;
and (ri) the age when MAI is rnaximized. Wood-supply pressures may require that fibre from
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Plantations enter the harvest stream as soon as the stands are operable. According to the
NBDNRE rnodel, minimum operable age on "above average" sites is 40 years, yielding a
merchantable harvest volume of 211 m3/ha and MAI of 5.28 m3/ha. If wood-supply planning
will pe^rmit, production will be maximized if harvest is delayed until MAI reaches ib peak of
5.45 mr/ha at 51 years, when merchantable volume will be 278 m3 /ha.
Size of the planting program

Gains from improvement efforts do not accrue until improved trees are planted.
Otviously, a large reduction in the size of the planting pro{iram would have a negative impact on
the returns from invesfinent in any tree improvement straEgy. This factor is not ionsidered in
the financial analyses reported in this study; comparisons are rnade among strategi,es which fully
utilize the material available from the production population. However, it should be recognized
that strategies which require a large capitat investrnent in seedonchard development or
constmction of expensive breeding-hall facilities will be particularly vulnerable to changes in
planting requirements. Changes in output can be achieved rnore efficiently when cloning is used
to amplify control-pollinated seed or deploy tested clones. Although this flexibility rnay be a
mairradvantage of clonal strategies, the requirement, and therefore the value, of flexibility may
be difficult to assess.

CALCULATING TI{E PRESENT VALUE OF IMPROVED PLANTING STOCK
The financial analysis procedure reported here extends standard present value
techniques to incorporate ACE and changes in stumpage value resulting from genetic
improvernent. The calculations were performed within a spreadsheet which reports the PV of
improved seedlings growing on a specific site, for a given present stumpage value, with and
without ACE, over a range of effective discount rates incorporating the effects of stumpage
appreciation with the real rate of inFrest.
Regardless of the vegetative propagation method, stecklingp and emblings wilt
likely remain more expensive than planting stock propagated from seed. Assuming that-the
productivity and quality of this stock is higher, managerc should be willing to pay i premium
price for such stock. Calculations were made to determine the maximum justifiable inctease in
the cost of improved planting stock, depending on the expected gain in value at time of harvest.
The gain in value is considered to have two componenb: (i) gain from extra volunre increment,
and (ii) gain in stumpage value due to genetic improvement, as discussed earlier.

standard

The PV of these gains rnay be calculated as the sum of the two components, using
techniques:

dirount
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is the rotation age;
is the mean arurual increment atagen;
is the gain in volurne increment, as a proportion;
is the gain in stumpage value of the stand (as a proportion);
is the stumpage value; and
is the effective discount rate.
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In this equation, the first term derribes the PV of gains in volume production,
while the second term accounts for the increase in stumpage vdue due to improvement. The
assumption is made that no benefit will accrue from the investsnent until the stand is harvested at
year n. However, as dirussed earlier, the increase in plantation yield may have an impact on the
allowable cut for the entire forest, throughout the rotation of planted trees. Provided that an even
flow of increased harvest material can be maintained throughout the rotation, this ACE will
accrue as an annuity. While the ACE will have an impact on the volume component of the PV
equation, the shrmpage value component remains urrchanged:

n'I'(l +G' lG''sl
*[
" Lc..$.r2-:l
' i/(t*i/\") [ {t*i/)' I

v ^ =l r

where the terms are:rs defined previously.
Resulb of present value analyses
These equations were used to explore the effect of various factors on the PV of
planted stands under various trurnagement and economic scenarios. Figure 1 shows the oukome
of PV analysis for unimproved plantations on "above-average" spruce sites. The calculations
were made, both with and without ACE at the minimum age of operability, 40 years, and at age
51 when MAI reaches its peak. The value of the ACE is immediately apparent, as is the drarnatic
impact of effective interest rate. The total ACE realized by planations will be somewhat less if
untreated sites achieve nrerchantable, albeit lower, increment via naturd rcgeneration. Without
an ACE, the value is generally higher if the plantation is harvested at the minimum operable age.
However, when the ACE is considered, PV continues to increase for harvest ages beyond that of
peak MAI. The figure also relates the cost of unimproved seedling stock ($150 per thousand) to
the PV of the plantation, and demonstrates that, without the ACE, the value of the plantation is
not sufficient to cover even the cost of planting strock, let alone other costs of establishment and
rurnagement, at interest rates higher than 57o. Obviously, PV analysis without ACE does not give
strong support for investment in plantadon forestry under this scenario. The fact that planting
programs exist at today's moderately high level is an indication that decision makers value
impact of silviculhrral investnent on hanest flows from ttre whole forest, and/or accept a low
social discount rate and high shadow price for shrmpage. These sarne values should also be
applied to investments which increase the rehrrn from planAtions.
.

In Figures 2 and 3, the PV of volume gains from diffurent levels of genetic
improvement are shown at harvest age 40 and 51, respectively. The figures demonstrate that the
assumption of rotation.age does not have a critical effect on the economic viability of investment
in genetic improvement. This obsen'adon suppore a similar finding by McKenney et al., (198E)
who determined that optimal rotation age is nof significantly affected by tree improvement. The
analysis also confirms that returns from wind-pollinated seed orchards can easily justify the exba
cost to produce improved stock from wind-pollinated seed orchards. Even without the ACE, the
conventional seed-orchard program is iustified at low levels of genetic gain;SVo gain when an
effective interest rate of 37o is used, and about ltVo gain when effective interest rate is 5%. If the
ACE is considered, then conventional orchards arc viable at consen'atively high interest rates,
even if genetic gain is less than SVo. To be profitable, clonal deployment of improved stock
requires much higher levgls of genetic gain to be achieved, partictrlarly when the ACE is not
available.'However, if harvest levels can be increased during the rotation, clonal deployrnent is
viable with genetic gains of less than l07o when the effective real inErest rab is less than 35%,
and at 157o genetic gain when the inrcrest rate is 6Vo. Figare 3 also illustraFs the sensitivity of the
net PV of donal deployment to the level of genetic gain achieved and the achral cost of
propagation. If clonal stock production costs arel0Vo higher than estimated in this shrdy, genetic
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Sain must be 7 to 8 percentage points higher to achieve the same cost-hnefit ratio, even if an
ACE can be realized.
One might hope to maximize rehrrns from genetic improvement by
concentrating the investment on the best sites. Figure 4 illustrates the range of returns that would
be expected on spruce sites ranging from "average" to'besf'qudity. Upgrading the planting site
by one class, equivalent to a change in 5156 of 2 metres, would increase the PV of the plantation by
roughly $35 per hectare, or $14 per thousand planred trees. This will not only justify a higher cost
for nursery propagation, but will also produce additional fibng which rnay be badly needed to fill
a hole in the wood supply.

In addition to the extra volume that genetic imprcvement would hope b achieve,
several factors could also contribute to a higher stumpage value for wood from improved
plantations. The concenEation of fibre closer to the mill, lower harvesting costs and increased
piece size will certainly add to value of harvesEd maFrial. Depending on the mill process and
market, value may also increase due to improvement of fibre quality. Figure 5 illustraEs the
effect of varying degrees of quality improvement on the PV of investrnent which resulb ina20Vo
gain in volume. In this example, a 107o gain in shrmpage value is approximately equal to aTVo
reduction in the effective rate. If the effective interest rate werc considered tobe4Vo, this same
gain in stumpage value would increase the value of planting stock by $42 or $28 per thousand,
with and without the ACE, respectively.
In Figure 5, a sample comparison is given for the PV of gains from windpollinated orchards, control-pollinated orchards and clonal forestry. If these gain assumptions
are considered reasonable, the analysis demonstrates that all of the strategies are economically
viable if an ACE is available. Even when no ACE is available, the clonal forestry option is viable
at effective rates of real interest below g.\Eo.lf we assume that, comparea to wina-pottinatea
orchards, conrol-pollinated orchard seed wilt increase the cost of improved stock by $15 per
thousand, this option is viable without an ACE at intercst rates below abut4.75%. The impact of
the extra cost of producing clonal planting stock is readily apparcnt in this figure. Although the
507o premium used here to estirnate the cost of clonal stock is probably reasonable for moderate
quantities of steckling material, it may not be possible to produce sufficient quantitim to supply
the maprity of reforestation stock as dones, unless automated micropropagation techniques are
employed, for which the cost premium is much less certain. If clonal propagation costs ar€
double those used in this analysis, viability of donal forestry would likely require an ACE, and
assurance that gains can actually be achieved would become even more critical.

Although useful for comparing approaches for enhancing plantation
perforrnance, PV analysis, by itself, will not identify the optirnal place of genetic improvement in
a strategic silvicultural plan that seeks b achieve a stated objentive for the sustainable flow of
benefits from the whole forest. In developing a straEgic silviorlture plary one would first
identify lowest<ost, short-term treatsnents that have a high probability of contributing to the
overall harvest requirement, while satisfying constraints imposed by non-fibre obiectives. If the
wood supply objective has not been met once all available areas have been identified for
heatsnent, additional higher-cost longer-Erm and Ngher-risk treatrnents must be added to the
silviculture stratery until the objective is satisfied. The cost of individual tseatrnents added to the
mix may be very high, but what is really important is the overall cost of the silvicultural strategy
designed to meet the obiectives of the whole forest. This is the ral cost of doing business in
forestry. Once the optimal mix of tseatrnents has been identified, additional investment
oPPortunities can then be assessed in terrns of their potential to provide attractive retums and
oPPortunity for additional economic activity. Although qualitative statements can be made
regarding benefib such as risk reduction, release of forest land for other uses, and maintenance of
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biodiversity, quantitative techniques which bring these factors into decision making are not well
developed.
The financial analysis described here goes beyond the standard dirounted costbenefit techniques commonly applied at the stand level and incorporates the impact of increased
fibre value and the ACE derived from genetic improvement. This modificadon may be quite
appropriate for some landowners, but those with large capital investment in processing facilities
and managers of publicly owned forests must also consider the maintenance of harvest flows to
sustain economic activity. For these decision makers, a strategic planning approach is rmst
appropriate; one that seeks to minimize the cost of achieving a sustainable harvest obiective,
rather than simply analysing investment opportunities. Strategic planning must analyze the
distribution of inventory and treatnrent opportunities, to determine the least-cost mix of
silviculture expenditures to satisfy obie$ives for the sustained flow of benefits from the whole
forest, while remaining faithful to other constraints imposed by socid values. This kind of
planning will help idendfy where high-cost,long-Erm treatsrrcnts such as clonal forestry are
warranted to deal with shorfalls in harvest obiectives which carulot be overconre by low<rcst
treaEnents alone.
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Figure

1.

Present value of a spruce plantation established with unimproved seedlings on an
"above-average" site, harvested at age 40 or age 51, relative to the cost of planting
stock production. Calculations assumed stumpage at $15.50 per mr. Solid and

broken lines refer to present values calculated with and without allowable-cut
effects, respectively
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*

Present value of volume gains on an "above-average" sPruce site, harvested at age

40 (minmum operable age), relative to the extra cost of producing improved
seedling and clonal planting stock. Calculations assumed stumpage at $15.50 per
m3, with no increase in value due to genetic improvement. Solid and broken lines
refer to present values calculated with and without allowable<ut effects,
respectively.
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3.

Present value of volume gains on an "above-average" spruce site, harvested at age
51 (age of peak MAI), relative to the extra cost of producing improved seedling
and clonal planting stock. Calculations assumed stumpage at $15.50 per m3, with
no increase in value due to genetic improvement. Solid and broken lines refer to
Present values calculated with and without allowable<ut effects, respectively.
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Present value of a20Vo genetic gain in volume on "average", "above-average", and
'best" spruce sites, when turvested at peak MAI. Calculations assumed stumpage
at $15.50 p€r illr, with no increase in value due to genetic improvement. Solid and

broken lines refer to present values calculated with and without allowable-cut
effects, respectively
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Present value of gains on an "above-average" spruce site at age 51, when a 207o
gain in volume is combined with 07o, 5% and 107o increases in fibre valtre due to
genetic improvement. Calculations assumed stumpage of unimproved fibre at
$15.50 per m3. Solid and broken lines refer to present values calculated with and
without allowable-cut effects, respectively
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Present value of gains on an "above-average" spruce site at age 51, for different
breeding straFgies wherc wind-pollinated orchards are assumed to produce a70%
gain in volume, combined with a 5To gain in stumpage value; control-pollinated
orchards and clonal forestry are assunred to produce gains equivalent to 1.5 and 2
times those achieved by wind-pollinated orchards. Calculations assumed
stumpage of unimproved fibre at-$15.50 per m3. Solid and broken lines refer to
present values calculated with and without allowable-cut effects, respectively.
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GENETICS OF SEED AND SEEDLING TRAITS IN YELTOW.CEDAR
(CHAIUIAEC]/PARIS NOOfl(ATENSIS D.DON SPACH.)

f.H. Russell

British Columbia Forest Sen'ice
Cowichan Lake Research Station
Box 335
Mesachie, B.C.
Introduction
Conifer species in the Pacific Northwest region of North America have shown to
follow alternative strategies in adapting to heterogeneous environmenb (Rehfeldt 1984). Coastal
Douglas-fir (Psaditsuga rwnziaii (Mirb.) Franco var. mmzire#), Sitka spruce (Picea sitchensis
(Bong.) Carr, and western hemlock (Tsugahetercphylla (Raf.) Sarg) arc relatively more specialized,
that is, population gene frequencies have changed in response to environmental differences, as
compared to wNte pine (Pirrs rrcntinla Dougl.) and wesFrn redcedar (Thujaplicata Donn),
which tend to be more generalized, with little genetic differentiation among populations (e.g.
Kuser and Ching 1980, ReMeldt 1984, Lines 1987, Campbell 1986, Ying 1990).
Genetic variation arnong populations for specialists tend to be adaptive (i.e.
correlate with environnrcntal site derriptors), such that, trees from seed collected in relatively
mild and /or wet climates grow faster, grow later into the season, and are more cold susceptible
than populations fnrm colder and/or drier climabs. Generalists, on the other hand, display more
phenotypic plasticity (i.e. the deg;ree to which phenotypic expression varies under different
environmental conditions), and morc genetic variability within populations than anrong

(Rehfeldt 1984, Sultan 1987).

Yellow<edar has a similar north-south distribution on the west{oast as
redcedar, westem hemlock, and Sitle spruce, occurring over 20latihrde from northern C-alifornia
to southeast Alaska. However, within this latitudind range, yellow<edar occupies a unique
geographic distribution. It occurs strictly at high elevations (over 1200 m) in both the Siskiyou
Mountains in northem Califomia and southwest Oregory and the west side of the Cascade
Mountains in Washington and Oregon. It occurs at high elevadons in both the Olympic
Mountains in Washington and in ttre Coasal Mountains in southern British C-olumbia. From
approximately 51'N. latitude and northward, yellow-cedar occurs from sea level to timberline,
however, it is restricted to a narrow longitudinal band along the coast. Two isolaEd stands occur
over 2(X) km inland from the most easterly coastal populations, in central Oregon and southern
British Columbia.

Yellow<edar has a wide ecological amplitude throughout its distribution. In the
southern pait of its range (south of Mt. Ranier), yellow<edar is found on wet to dry site+ and
occurs in generally open-habiats from bogs to rocky ridges (Antos and Zobel 1986). In British
Columbia, yellow-cedar occurs on moderaely dry to wet soils, and on nutrient very-poor soils to
very-rich soils (Klinlo 1991). The most productive sites in British C-olumbia occur on very- moist
and nitrogen very-rich soils in monAne, very wet maritime clirnate where it competes with
amabilis hr (Abbs amabilis (Dougl.) Forbes) (Krajina 1969).
Although yellow<edar has a wide ecological amplitudq it does not occur on
many sites that it seeurs capable of occupying. On disturbed sites, arnabalis fir comes in quicker
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and is more shade tolerant, thus replacing yellow<edar in a dosed Gnopy forest (Antos and
Zobel 1985). On deep, well drained soils, other species such as redcedar, western hemlock, and
Sitka spmce outgrow yellow-cedar. The main limiting factor to the distribution of yellow<edar
seerns to be ib inability to compete because of slow initial growth and not because of limited
ecological amplitude.

Given its wide ecological amplitude, especially if considered in the absence of
competition, and its indeErminaE growth habi! yellow<edar should exhibit substantial
phenotypic plasticity in fitness traits, typical of a generalist. At the same time, given its wide
latitudinal distribution and the occunenoe of dispnct, isolated populations (i.e. decreased gene
flow), the likelihood of the evolution of a specialist mode, represented by the differential changes
in gene frequencies among populations in response to environmental selection pressunes seerrs
plausible.
Study Obiectives

A study was undertaken to deFrmine the amount of genetic variation present in
seed, and seedling morphological and physiological traits of yellow-cedar that sampled the
developmental sequence of evenb that influence the adaptation of a population to its
environment. In particular, how much of the genetic variability is attributed to differences
among populations as opposed to families within populations? Is any of the genetic variability
associated with populations adaptive? Finally, how does this compare to other Pacific Northwest
conifers commonly associate with or similar distributions as, yellow<edar?

Study Design
Seed was collected from, and kept separate by, three to 10 individual trees from
each of 33 rangewide populations. Seedlinp from a btal of 171 open-pollinated families from
the above populations were grown in a common garden trial at Cowichan Lake Research Statiori

on Vancouver Island, British Columbia (4849 N. I-atitude, 124W W. Longitude, 175 m elevation)
for three years, and measured during this tinre for shoot growth, growth rhythms, and coldhardiness.

A subset of 18 populations, nine of which were represented by 27 openpollinated families, were gK)wn under tr'r'o photoperiods and two moisture regimes in a
greenhouse during the second growing season. The photoperiods, which approximated the
southern and northern exttemes of yellow-cedar's range, started at the beginning of the growing
season and continued until the fall equinox. The moisture treatments included regular watering
and a drydown which extended over a 6week period in mid-summer. The seedlings were
measured for periodic and total shoot growth, biomass acormulation, growth rhythms, coldhardiness, gas exchange, and water relations.
Summarv
From this sh.rdy, the following generalities for morphological and physiologlcal
seedling traits that measured ttre range of the annual developmental sequence of yellowcedar,
can be stated:

1.

significant population and family within population genetic variation existed for rnany of
the traib measured;

2.

genetic variation among families, for nost traits, was 2

variability;

b 16 times greater

than population
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3.

seedling

4.

genetic variation at the population level was moderaEly conelated with seed origin for

haib were under moderate to strong additive genetie conhol;

most traib;

5.

genotyPe by environment interaction at the population and family (population) level was

not significant for all traits;

6.

drought resistant ecot)?es were evident with seedlinp from xeric habitats, and;

7.

seedlings exNbited phenotypic plasticity in rcsponse to environmental changes.

The above generalities on population effects and associations with geography
were ntore relevant when all populations were considered. If southern populationswere
reinoved, (i,e. Oregon populations), then corr',elations of traits with seed origin were, for the most
part, nonsignificant. As well, morphological and physiological responses to drought were only
apparent among populations from arcas that greatly differed in moisture availability (i.e. coastal,
windward versus coast:interior transition).

Although yellow-cedar appears to occupy a unique and limited niche within the
Pacific Northwest, its range is extensive latitudinatly and it exhibits a wide ecological arnplitude
in response to soil moisture and nutrient availability. In the absence of competition from other
associated conifers, the range of yellow<edar would rnost likely be (or has been in the past) more
extensive. This view is supported by past climatic and geological events (Critchfield tg84) and
the existence of isolated, inland populations in central Oregon and southern British Columbia.
The combination of an extensive latitudinal range and geographic isolation, coupled with a wide
ecological amplitude and indeterminate growth habit, would seem to suggest aspects of both a
specialist and generalist adaptive mode.
Thus, it seerrs possible that yellow-cedar populations in the exheme
environmental ranges of the species, (i.e. southern and continental populations), have responded
to environmental selection pressures, most likely aided by reduced gene flow due to spatial
isolation and poor sexual reproduction, by changes in gene frequency. At the same time,
however, the species has maintained a substantial amount of both genetic variation and
phenotypic plasticity within populations. Yellow<edar seems b have evolved an intermediate
adaptation mode with less genetic differentiation associated with geography than coastal
Douglas-fir, Sitka spruce, and westem hemlock, and more geographicdifferentiation than
western white pine and western redcedar.
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EFFECTS OF HORMONAL
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Ariane Plourde
Natural Resources Canada
Laurentian Forestry Centre
Sainte-Foy, Quebec,
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ABSTRACT

Hormone trcaEnent alone orin conjunction with physiological stresses have been
used to induce flower production in white spruce. Such treatsnents may change the genetic rnake.
up of the offspring produced from the induced hees. Biochemical analyses wene performed on
seed tissue from both induced and control trees. Allozyme variants from thirteen loci, rcsolved
on cellulose acetate gels, were analysed to test this hypothesis. The total numbers of detected
deviations from the expected Mendelian segregation ratios were low in both cases and did not
differed significantly. Therefore, no evidence of a stressdependent selection in favor of a
particular allele at any locus has been found in any of the treatments applied. These results
support the belief that flower induction has no direct or residual effects on gene inheritance in
white spruce so that the quality of seeds produced on induced trees is similar to the quality of
seeds produced under natural conditions.

INTRODUCTION
The reproductive cycle of white spruc€, an indirect-flowering plant (Grainger,
1938), is extended over two yqrs. During the first spring of this rycle, undetermined and
vegetative apices pass through a plastic phase during which environmental and endogenous
factors interact in controlling differentiation (Ovens and Blake, 1985). It is at this stage that
flower induction treatrnents are used to conc€nhate the plant's enerry towards reproduction.
The newly differen6ated flower buds become dormant and remain as such over
the winter perid. In the next spring meiosis takes place followed by pollination and fertilization
of the ovules. Cones rnahrre over the sumrner and shed their seeds early in fall.

Deviation from Mendelian segregation were reported in an annual species
following physiological strresses. C-ontrolled pollination among stressed radish plants showed
over three times as much deviants as the unstressed contnols (Ellshand and Delvin, 1989). In
conifers; flower induction treatments often cause visible damage to the tree such as needle
yellowing and shedding. Even if induction tseatrnents ar€ not applied at the time meiosis occurs,
we believe that their residual effects muld affect the trees in some other ways.
The obFctive of this study is b verify whether flower induction treatments
applied a year before has some residual effects on meiosis causing an haploid phase selection in
favor of one allele, therefore affecting the maternal contribution to the offspring generation.
Allozyme varianb in megagametophyte tissue fnrm heterozygote tnees were used.

-ll1MATERIAIS AND METHODS
Genotvpes and Treatments
Genotypes were chosen in the spring of 7992based on their high level of
heterozygosity and theirocornence in the two study locations in the vicinity of Quebec City.

In the first location, that is C-ap Tourmente National Wildlife Area, grafted trees,
in five hee row plots, were grown in the field. One tree per plot was induced to flowering. The
treaEnent consisted in injecting in the trunk 10 mg of gibberellic acid 4/7 and 10 mg of
naphthalene acetic acid. The smaller trees received a half dose. The treatment was applied in |une
when shoots had, on average, completed 68Vo of their elongation.
In the second location, that is Valcartier Forest Experiment Station, potd grafts
were treated under a controlled environment Qreenhouse). The beatrnent consisted in root
pruning the trees in the spring hormone injection in the trunk (50 mg of gibberellic acid 4/7) in
fune when average shoot elongation was 82Vo and heat stress applied in fuly (daylnight
temperatures of 3G35oC / 20o C, 1 Ghour daylength).
The female strobili were pollinated in May with a polymix. Whenever seed
supply was sufficient, 50 megagnmetophybs from seeds of induced trees and controls were
analysed for each site.

Electrophorcsis
The megagametophyes werc ground in 3 ul of NADP (2 mg/ml) and 10 pl of
Ferret buffer (Ferre! 1971) containing sodium metabisulfite $,3 g/ll. The samples were
centrifuged at 10 000 rpm for 5 minuEs. Electrophoresis was performed on a cellulose acetate gel
in a cool chamber (4'C) and run at 200 V for 30 min for all systems except for the leucine amino
peptidase GAP) which was run at 300 V for 20 min. The isozymes assayed, their acronyms,
number of loci scored and buffer systems used are listed in Table 1. Stains were prepared
following recipes giving by Hebert and Beaton (1989) for all systems except for the glutamaF
deshydrogenase for which an adaptation of Cheliak and Fitel's rccipe was used (Cheliak and
Pitel, 1984). For systems controlled by nrore than one locus, the loci were numbered from anode
to cathode. The banding pattems for the PGI, PGM, GDH , tDH and 5PG corresponded to the
pattems observed by Cheliak et al.( J984).
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Table

1.

Isozymes, acronyms, E.C. number, number of loci scorcd, and electrophoretic buffer
used.

Isozyme

of
loci

svstem*

PGI 5.3.1.9
MPI 5.3.1.8
FUM 4.2.r.2.
ACO 4.2.1.3
IDH 1.7.1.42
5PG 1.1.1.U
GDH 1.4.1.3.
LAP2B

2
1

B
B

1
2
1

A
A

pGM 2.2.5.1.

2

B

Acronym

ISOMERASES
Phosphoglucose isomerase
Mannose phosphate isomerase
LYASES
Fumarase
Aconitase
OXYDOREDUCTASES
Isocitra te deshydrogenase
&Phosphogluconate deshydrogenase
Glutamate deshydrogenase
PEPTIDASES

kucine amino-peptidase
TRANSFERASES

'fhosphgelusomu!?T,

*A. Solution from Cheliak and Pitel(1984)
Plates and chambers: Tris O125M
pH7 with citric acid 1,0M

E.C.

No.

Nb.

Buffer

B
B

1
1

B

B.

Data Analyses
Data analysis for each genotype and tseatsnent was performed on an individual
tree basis. A maximum likelihood test ratio, G test (Sokal and Rolf, 1969) was used to test for 1:1
segregation of alleles in the rnegagametophytes from trees identified as heterozygous at a

particular locus. The number of bees that showed Mendelian segregation and the number of
those showing distortion wer€ determined. The percentages of both classes were compared using
a Z-statistics (Pfaffenberger and Pattersory 1981).

RESTJLTS

AND DISCUS9ION

In Cap Tourmente, 29 genotypes were analysed and Mendelian segregation was
confirmed in 133 of the 137 ratios (97Vo) examined for the iniected hees and in 128 of the 135
ratios (957o) for the controls (Table 2).
In Valcartier, seed production was low and only 19 out of the potential 33
genotypes could be used for the analysis. Seeds were produced mostly on the treabd trees (14 out
of the 19). For the induced fierr',96go (70/n) of the ratio examined behaved as simple
codominant markers and for the controls,gTVo (12/1I fitEd the expected Mendelian segregation
ratios.
There were no significant differcnces between ratios for both treatments and
locations. For all the loci analysed, the genetic contribution of the female parent was not
inlluenced by the induction treatments.
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Table 2.

Frequenry of deviant segregation ratios for treated and controls trees at two study
locations.

Valcartier

Cap Toururente
lsozyme
locus

Induced

Normal Deviant

PGM.2

150
80
120
8l
92
770
70
30
100
20
790
11
120

Totals

133

ACO
FUM
GDH
IDH
LAP-1

LAP-2
MPI
5PG-1

6PG-2
PGI-1

PGI-2
PGM-1

1

Controls
Normal Deviant

150
70
11
90
92
76
70
30
100
20
190
102
102
r28

0

1

7

Induced

Conbols

Normal Deviant Normal Deviant

60
67
50
70
50
90
30
10
4l
10
120
31
70
703

10
10
10
10
40
20
00
00
10
00
11
00
00
t2

1

P<0,05

Our results on white sfruc,e differed from those obtained by Ellstrand and Delvin
(1989) on radish. They observed an incrcased level of deviation in physiologically stressed plants
(187o versus 6Vo for controls). We found less than 8% distortion in segregation in white spruce
and it was not associated with a particular locus, genotype and treatment. No significant
differences could be found betr+'een the tneated and the control trees.
The difference in rcsponse between the two species could be explained by the
fact that the physiological stresses were applied during meiosis and seed developrnent in the
experiment on the radish. In white spruce, it did not seem that residual effects of the induction
treahnents done during the first year of the reproductive cycle played a role in the second year
when meiosis, pollination and seed set occurred. These residual effects although causing needle
yellowing and shedding during the seed production year on some genotyPes, may have been
dissipated before meiosis began. It is also possible that abortion hides real effects of these
treatsnents on rneiosis. Comparison of percentages of empty seeds obtained from induced and
control trees would allow us b verify tNs hypothesis.

In conclusion, based on our results, there is no reason to believe that the genetic
constitution of the offspring produced on induced trees rnay be different from those obtained
under natural conditions. It il of prirrrc importance to certify the quality and integrity of this
material as these techniques are currently used in Quebec by the pnrvincial government for mass
seed production.
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ABSTRACT
Foresters in British Columbia have expressed concern about the morpholory,
operational logistics and physiolory of interior spruce seedlings derived from seed orchard seed
collections when compared to those of stock obtained from natural stand (wild) seed collections.
Most of the perceived problems can be relabd to nursery culture. It was difficult to assess the
extent of the spruce, seed orchard issue because of the paucity of information on expected
variation (morphological and physiological) of wild seedlotcollections grown in container
nurseries. Therefore a pilot projert was established at Red Rock Research Station in February
1993 to ass€ss genetic-induced variation of 50 interior spruce seedlots from different sources;
registered natural stand collections, registered seed orchard collections and full sib collections
from the rcsearch program. Variation was and will be assessed for the: i) germination period
(nursery and laboratory); ii) nursery growth and bud development stages (under'crcntrol' and
'blackout'conditions for selected seedlots); iii) frost hardiness and dormancy induction phases (a
wide range of seedlots grown under different photoperiod treatments); and iv) post planting
phenolory and growth stages of the nursery-cultured stock (in a corurron garden at Red Rock).
Variation observed during germination and early nuneery growth was considerable. However,
seed orchard seedlot variation was witNn the range observed for natural stand collections albeit
at the upper end. Nursery orlhrre, short day treatrnent in tNs case, c:ln overcome the logistical
and morphological concerns expressed by field foresters. Fietd implications of culhrral
modifications have yet to be ascertained but to date look promising.

INTRODUCTION
Seedlingp derived from seed orchard seed have a controversial past in British
Columbia GC). The controvesy arises not because of documented short comings but because of
perceptions based on anecdotal obsen'ations. Coastal, Douglas.fir seed orchard seed destined for
barcroot culture has been through this cycle (Mueller et al. 19E1). Now, it appears to be the turn
of seed orchard products of interior spruce (Hawkins 1993a).
Forcster€ in the interior of BC recently began expressing a reluctarrce to take
seedlingp originating from seed orchard or A class spruce seed. They were and are concerned
about the sbck's morphology, operational logistics and physiology. The stock was tall, spindly
with poor diamehr and root system development; the height variability was thought to be
greater for these seedlots than for those from nahrral stand collections. Logistically tlre stock was
not being delivered on tirne for a high elevation suruner plant program. This program has a very
narrow planting window and late delivery upsets the entire high and low elevation sununer
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planting program. Physiologically, it was thought that stock grown for spring planting from a
single seedlot, was placed into freezer stiorage with different levels of physiological quality,
dormancy and stress resistance. The physiological variability cnuld result in seedling damage
and mortality on the planting site. Whether correct or not, these concerns are not surprising
because uniform planting stock is desirable, for many reasons, both in the nursery and at the
planting site (Lang 1989). Many of the above concerns can be addressed through modifications to
existing nursery culture.
Short day, photoperiod manipulation or blackout treatsnent applied during
nursery culture is an effective means of height conEol in forest seedlings (Arnott and Mitchell
1981, D'Aoust and Cameron 1981, Hawkins and Draper 191, Bigras and D'Aoust 1993). The
purpose of this treatment is to expose seedlingp to a day length shorter than the critical day
length, thus simulating a laEr time in the growing season (Hawkins and Draper 1988). These
treaEnents not only regulaE crop height but increase uniformity and promote frost resistance and
dormancy induction (Silim et al. 19E9, Bigras and D'Aoust 193). A caveat however needs to be
added: extremes of this treatment can have negative effects on phenology and frost resistance in
the field (Hawkins and Hooge 1988, Odlum and Colombo 1988, Bigras and D'Aoust 1993).

Due to the paucity of information available on nursely growttt norrns for natural
(wild)
stand collection
seedlots, a ready reply was not available for field foreste$. Therefore a
-Silviculture
Branch - Forest Region, research trial was established in
ioint Research Branch
February 1993 at Red Rock Research Sta6on, near Prince George. The obierctives were to
investigate nursery and field variation within and among various interior sPruce seed sources.
The sources were registered natural stand and operational seed orchard seedlots and full sib
families from the research program.

This paper rcports on nursery results from sowing through to mid season and
1993, and it provides preliminary conclusions based on these data.

sururer planting in July

MATERIAIS AND METHODS
Fifty spruce (Picea glauu (Moench) Voss, P. aryelnunnii Parry and ttreir nahrrally
occuring hybrids) seedlots (ranging in origin from the U.S. to the Yukon border, from the
Alberta border to the western boundary of the Central PlaEau and from 450 to 1800 m in
elevation) were sown on 17 February 7993 at Red Rock Research Sation ( 53'45' N and
722'47'W) into 4158 (112, 105 mL cavities per container) styroblocks (Beaver Plastics, Edmonton,
AB) and germinahd and grown using a modification of the reginres described by Draper and
Hawkins (1989) and Hawkins and Draper (19f ). Germination results were obtained for all50
seedlots (Hawkins 193b). However due to logistical constsaints, only 1l seedlob (Table 1)
representing ttre three seed sources wene non destructively sampled at7 b.14 day intervals from
the end of the germination. Both germination and nursery height growth phases are reported for
these seedlots.
Because this project was also a pilot trail for operational implemenation, a
secondary objective was to determine a practical and functional series of measurements for the
nursery phase. Parameters monitored or to be monitored over the course of the experiment
include; i) germination for each seedlot and treatrnen! ii) morphology for each seedlot and
trearnent'(destmctive sampling), iii) detailed height growth for 11 seedlob (serial, non
destructive sampling), iv) bud development, v) acquisition of frost resistance, vi) dormancy
induction, vii) root growth phenology in the nursery and afEr sununer planting, viii) post
planting field phenology and ix) field growth over s€veral seasons. This large body of data will
be used to establish a cost effective series of assessments for fuhrre operational nursery studies
and to examine the effects of treatsnent on physiolo{itel resPonse.
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Short day treatrnent was applied to 28 of the 50 seedlots. This treaEnent was
initiated when mean seedlot height was - 10 cm. The earliest beatrnent was applied on27 May
and the latest application commenced on 10 June 193. All treatmenb were for 17 days. Seedlots
whose latitude of origin was N of 53'N were given a 14 h day and those whose origins were S of
53'N were given an 11 h day. These day lengths and durations were based on earlier work at
Red Rock (Hawkins and Draper 1991). Height control was affecEd in additional styroblocks of
all 50 seedlots, at the same time, via water and nutrient regulation. These seedlings are referred
to as controls. Blackout treated seedlots and their untreated control counterparts were planted
into a common garden at Red Rock in six seedling rows, 30 cnr spacing within and between rows,
17 days after the seedlot was removed from short day treatsnenl The remainder of the crop was
held for fdl lift, freeze storage and spring planting (Hawkins 1993b); this will be reported 6er.

RESULTS ANDDISCUSSION

Germination was variable among full sib seedlots but even the poorest was
considerably better than the overall worst germinatror from a nahrral stand collection.
Germination of seed orchard seedlots were also variable but they were at the upper end of the
overall response spectrum (Figure 1). Natural stand collection seedlots had germination
expressions rangrng between the overall poorest to best germinating seedlob (Figure 2).
Regardless of seed source, greenhouse germination capacity (percent of seedlot germinating) was
percent lower than laboratory tests would predict. Only two seedlob had a germination
3 !9w
fall down that would be considered operationally significant, 15 to 20 percent (eg. seedlot 8791,
Figures 1 & 2). The raF of germination (steepness of curve) was also highly variable. This is not
gu,ltrising as variability of germination has been reported for seed sourc€ (Allen 1961) and family
(El-Kassaby et al. 1992). Overall the most rapid and compleb germination was observed in a
seed orchard seedlot. Roche (1959) reported that spruce populations from higher latitudes
exhibited earlier and more rapid germination than did low latitude ones. This does not appear to
be the case for these seedlots.

The germination responses displayed by the seed orchard seedlots werc not
outside the range observed for seedlots fiom natural stands. They were at the upper end of the
germination rcsponse spectrum. They were not unusual or rnore variable when compared to
wild seedlots. In fact from a nursery perspectivq they were'good'germinators.
The rate of seedlot germination had little if any affect on early seedling height
growth for all three seed sourc€s. The seed orchard seedlots had quite different germination
rates, yet there was no difference in early height grcwth (Figure 3, from - days 30 to 90). Natural
stand seedlots also demonstrated little relationship betr,r'een germination rate and early height
Srowth (Figure 4). Cenerally if any differences were observed, the more rapid germinatorc
tended to have slower early height growth. For example, seedlot 30f64 had an average rate of
germination (Figure 2) yet it was the most vigorous of all seedlots (Figures 4 & 5). Current
nursery dogma in BC suggests that rapid germination raes and high germination capacity
correlate to rapid initial height growth. The data in this experiment tend not to support this view.
Short day E€aEnent application starEd between 99 and 113 days after sowing
and was determined when mean seedlot height was - 10cm (Figures 3 & 4). Seed orchard
seedlots responded well to short day treatrnent and height was effectively controlled. Somewhat
surprisingly, the more vigorous (faster height growth) of the seed orchard seedlots responded
more to blackout (stopped growing sooner) than did the less vigorous (slower height growth)
seedlot (Figure 3). This supports the obsewation of Silim et al. (19S9) that the response to short
days is more than a reflection of the vigor of seedlot height growth. If the response werc vigor
related; fast growing seedlots would be more difficutt to stop than slower growing seedlots.
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Natural stand seedlots also responded well to short day treatrnent (Figure 4). In
some instances, height growth of the control seedlots was little more than that of the treated ones.
This indicates bud initiation in response to the local Red Rock photoperiod at about the same
time as short day treatsnents were applied. The small height differences arose under quite
different photoperiods, =19 h (Red Rock) and 14 h (treatrnent). This resPonse appears to be
characterized in local (= 54 T.J) and high latitude seedlots. Ttre phenomenon is better observed
when the height growth of the control treatments for the 11 seedlots are displayed Gigure 5). The
range in height growth for the 11 seedlots was about 11 cm behreen the shortest and tallest. The
most (30654) and least @073) vigorous seedloe were both from natural stand collections. Short
day treatrnent controlled height and reduced the range between seedlot extremes to about 5 cm
(Figure 5). This too demonstraEs the effectiveness of the heatsnent and ib promotion of
uniformity G.f. Silim et al. 19E9). The 'dip' in treight growth following short day treatment
reflects detection of a bud. Prior b that time, the location of the shoot (bud) tip was'estimated'
by feel. The dip is characteristic of serial height assessments in spruce.
The coefficient of variation (CV) for mean seedlot height was reduced by short
diy treatsnent for all seedlots from about 24.5 to 19.7 percent (not presented). During the season
the CV decreased as the seedlinp proceeded towards maturity. This has been observed
previously for white spruce (Silim et al. 1989) and black spruce (Stoehr and Farmer 1989). The
CV for the control seed orchard seedlots was gleater than the grand mean but short day
treatrnent reduced the CV an amount similar to that observed for full sib and wild seedlob. This
indicates the utility of the treatrnent for inducing crop uniformity G.f. Silim et al. 1989); even in
more variable and vigorous seed sources.

Overall variation in nursery height growth was greater in seed orchard seedlob.
However the absolute height of these seedlots was within the range observed for natural stand
collections treated in a similar rnanner. The perceptions of field foresters and nursery workers
that se€d orchard seedlots were overly vigorous when compared to wild seedlots is not corect.
Seed orchard seedlots perform similar to the better growing wild seedlob. There does not aPPear
to be any poor nursery performing seed orchard lots as there is with collections from natural
stands. This fact results in the incorrect observation about the vigor of the former.
Shortly after the end of blackout treatnent, fuly 5 b 15 (between 138 and 148
days since sowing), all 28 short day treated seedlob had deEctable buds. At this time, these
treated seedlots and their untreaFd conEols were planted into a common garden at Red Rock.
Mairr concerns of summer planting are the stock is too succulent and will succrrmb to the rigors
of planting or the bud is noi adequitely developed (set) and the seedling will flush shortly after
planting. The flush could then be lost to summer dnrught or early fncst events. To date
(Z Septe*Uet 93), mortality is 0.06 percent and no seedling has reflushed. This indicates the early
success of the treaEnent. Howevei, it should be noted that this stock was not subFcted to the
usual transportation rigors of sumnrer planting. Transport distances in excess of 500 kilometers
are corunon for this program.
Also, short day tseatsnent can have post planting affects on bud pnenoloryal{
(Hawkins
and H*g" 1988, Odlum anA ConmUo 1988, Bigras and D'Aoust 193).
frost resistance
It appears the rnore severe the short day treatnrcnt, the greater the potentid perhrrbation in the
fieli-(Hawkins and Hooge 19E8, Odlum and Colombo 1988, Bigras and D'Aoust 1993)- Day
lengths used in this study are thought to be moderate rather than severe treaEnents' Thercfore
little nursery treatment'carry over'-is expected. The answer to these questions will not be
available until at least the end of next growing season.
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PRELIMINARY CONCLUSIONS
Seed orchard seedlot nursery variation for germination and height growth is at
the upper end of the range observed for natural stand seedlots. However, these are not unusual
seedlots. There are no poor nursery performers as cirn be found with the wild seedlots. Nursery
culture, short day treatrnent specifically, can overcome the morphological variabiliry concerns
that have been expressed about seed orchard seedlob by foresFrs. The chosen nursery treatment
also allows logistical requirements for a sunrmer plant program to be met. The physiological
concerns were not dealt with in this paper. The field implications of these culturd modifications
have yet to ascertained. However to date, it looks promising no reflush and mortality of much
less than one percent.
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Table

1.

Seedlot

Description (elevation (Elev) m; latitude (I-at) and longitude (tong) degrees and
minutes) of the eleven seedlots reported in detail for this report and their
germination as predicted by laboratory Esting.
Source

Origin

Elev

Lat

N
1

full sib

PG21XPG87

o$

5

full sib

PG 145 X PG 28

*54

5863

orchard

Central Plateau

6913

orchard

6974

low

740

il.57

Shuswap Adams Low

749

51.G

orchard

Shuswap Adams Mid

r270

51.03

4W3

wild

Hungary Creek

1190

53.#

4140

wild

Elizabeth Creek

900

55.01

8n9

wild

Alvin Creek

rM7

55.M

M

wild

Birch Island

480

51.36

37410

wild

Mt. Robson

1500

53.U2

35075

wild

Prophet River

450

58.25

Long
WVo

Gerur
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*124
t24.y
119.15
119.18
121.30
122.19
t22.V2
17957
119.19
122.55
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96
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1.

Seed orchard seedlot (dashed lines) germination compared to thebest (seedlot4 a

full

sib) and poorest (seedlot 8791anarural stand seedlot) geminators (dotted lines). n =
72,14 cawty rows per seedlot.
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Full sib (solid lines), seed orchard (short dashed lines) and natural stand (long
dashed line) germination in comparison to the poorest terminating seedlot (dotted
line). n = 12,14 @vity rows per seedlot.
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Germination for the control (short dashed line) seed orchard seedlots followed by
serial nursery height growth for control and short day (dotted line) nursery
treatsnents for the orchard seedlots. Short day treatrnent (SDD was applied beh^'e€n
and 113. n = 158 seedlingp per seedlot treatment.
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Germination for a sub set of the contsol (long dashed line) natural stand seedlots
followed by serial nunery height growth for contnol and short day (dotted line) .
nursery Eeatments for the wild seedlots. SDT applied between days 99 and 113. n =
158 seedlings per seedlot treatment.
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'

Serial nursery height growth for control nursery treatrnent of full sib (solid line); seed
orchard (short dashed line) and nahrral sand (long dashed line) collection seedlots.
Stock was suruner planted betrreen days 138 and 148. n = 158 seedlings per seedlot
treatsnent.
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Serial nursery height growth for slprt day nursery treatment of full sib (solid line),
seed orchard (short dashed line) and natural staruC (long dashed line) collection
seedlots. SDT applied between days 99 arvd 113 and stock sunmrer planted between
days 138 and 148. n = 168 seedlings per seedlot treatrnent.
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OPERATIONAL CONE INDUCTION IN BLACK SPRUCE SEEDLING SEED
ORCHARDS: WHAT DO WE KNOW AFTER FIVE YEARS?
Ron Smith
Canadian Forest Senrice, Maritimes Region
Natural Resources Canada
P.O. Box 4000

Fredericton, New Brunswick
E3B 5P7
INTRODUCTION
In the Maritimes, seed production in first-generation black spruce seedling seed
orchards began in the mid-1980s. Although over 120 ha of orchard had been established, seed
demands exceeded production and methods to increase seed pncduction were needed. Effective
methods for injecting grbberellin (GA) into tree stems had yet to be developed thus cone
induction with GA necessitated 4 - 8 weekly foliar sprays. Until such tinre as refinements to GA
methodologies.made that tool more cost-efiective and operaUonally practicable, fertilization was
deemed as having the greatest potential.

'

In 1982 a series of cooperative fertilizer trials in black spruce seedling seed
orchards was established. These trials involved seven planting;s in five orchards. Initial results
were reported (Smith and Phillips f 989; Smith et al. 1989; Wang and Smith 1989) and final papers
are in preparation. The focus of this paper will be to summarize the resulb from these trials and
to:

I.
il.
III.

Discuss cone production responses to fertilizer applications;
Disorss some preliminary work on studying the effects of fertilizer treatmenb on orchard
tree health and corresponding effects on cone and seed yields; and
Recommend a generalized fertilizer schedule to increase cone and seed production in black
sPruce.

I.

Effects of Applying Ammonium Nitsate on Cone and Seed-Production
Four main benefits from fertilizing with ammonium nitrate were demonstrated:

a.
b.
c.
d.

increased numbers of cones;
earlier seed production;
increased seed yields; and

improved seed quality.

a) Increased numbus of cones: Increased cone production in response to fertilizer applications has
been well described in the literature (see Orvens and Blake 1985). However, rcsults from these
trials are often inconsistent and, except for some work in the southern pines (fthmidtling 1983)
and Douglas-fir (Ebell 7972), of only 1-2 years duration. While cone induction in response to
fertilizers has been obsewed, the long-Erm effects of repeaed fertilizer applications on tree
health and, thercfore the indirect benefis (i.e., increased numbers of potential flowering sites and
the possible improved ability of the orchard hEes to support the cone crops) has not been

adequaEly studied.
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Ammonium nitrate applications significantly increased black spruce cone production. The
magnitude of the response varied with sitg trere age/sue,year, rate, and timing. With these
potential confounding factors, it is not surprising that results from trials spanning only 1 or 2
years on single sites, are often inconsistent and consequently do not accurately assess the
potential utility of fertilizing for cone induction as a management tool.
b) Eartiq cone producfion; Time of first cone production in black spruce is strongly conelated
with tree size (age) (Caron and Powell 1989; Simpson and PoweU 1981). In order to investigate
whether or not the 6me to first significant cone production could be shortened, trees of three
different ages growing on a uniform orchard site werc fertilized.
Cone production on the youngest fertilized trees equalled that of control hees on the same site
that were 2 years older, as well as that of control trees on a secpnd site that were 3 years older.
Although comparing sites is sornewhat more Enuous, the data demonstrate that annual fertilizer
applications caused trees to produce significant quantities of cones 2-3 years earlier than
unfertilized contsols.

c) lncreaseil seetl yielils: Intuitively, one would think that a healthier, more vigorous tree would
be able to produce bigger cones with more seed. Single fertilizer applications generally had little
effect on seed quality. Extraction and bsting of approdmaEly 200 additional seedlots are not yet
completed, but initial results indicate a positive effect of fertilizer on seed yields. Cones from
fertilized trees were larger, with increased seed yields due both to greaEr numbers of cone scales
(gfeater seed potmtial), and to larger cone scales. The latter obserrration could translate into a
greater operational extraction efficiency.. These early results need to be studied further.

dl lmprooeil seeil quality; It is generally assumed that seed resulting from induced cones is
comparable in quality to cones from non-induced tnees (Owens and Blake 1985). Given that cone
induction heatments such as GA applications are of relatively short duration and ocdrt in the
case of black spruce, the year before maturation, this is probably a reasonable assumption.

However, benefits of fertilization nury not be rcstricted to the year of application. Early results
indicated a positive effect of fertilizer on seed vigor as nreasured by accelerated ageing stress tests
(Wang and Smith 1989). An additional 100 seedlob are being tested which should provide
sufficient additional data for a better evaluation of effects on seed vigor.

II.

CorrelatingCone Production with Tree Nutrition

a) Site.quality effects on otchard poiludioity: Seed orchards are often located on sandy or
droughty sites deemed conducive to flowering. These types of sites often have a very Poor
nutrient base rcsulting in slow tree growth. This delays the time at which trees begin flowering,
and often rcsults in fewer numbers of cones being produced. Under these circumstances,
applying ammonium nitrate may increase cone production by removing nitrogen (N) as a
limiting factor to tree growth, which indirectly benefits flowering.
b) Changes in nutrient aoailebility wer time: Few shrdies have tried to evaluate how the ability
of a site to provide nutrients changes during the development of an orchard. Nutrient dynamics
and their eifects on tree growth and developnrent, and orchard productivity have been largely
ignored, or missed in the research reported to date. These fertilizer tsials harae been able to
provide some insight into this area.
The theory that crowns of orchard trees should not overlap (avoid reducing cone
production due to shading), combined with a reasonable family test measurement schedule, has
ionfibuted to determining the age for first roguing at age 10 and an initial planting spacing of
2 m X 1 m for black spruce seedling seed orchards in the Maritimes. Even though uPPercrcwn
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branches, the seed cone-bea.ringzone, do not overlap by age 10, root competition and the ability
of a site to provide nutrients, e.g., site carrying capacity, appear to limit seed production prior to
roguing. Furthermore, under the aforementioned roguing rhedule, considerable overlapping of
lower branches within rows does occur which, it can be assumed, has a'negative impact on pollen

production.

Although comparing cone production betrseen years introduces potential errors
in estimating resPonse to roguing and fertilizer, some interesting trends still warrant discussion.
Approximately 55 - 6OVo ol the hees were removed in the first roguing. Cone production in the
fertilized rows had recovered to pre-roguing levels by the second year. However, when
comparing controls with fertilized blocks, they produced less than half the number of cones. This
is based on operational heatmenb, pooling all cones from all fertilized blocks. Fertilized trees in
the'besf rows, produced four to five times more cones than unfertilized trees. This approaches
the magnitude of response obtained from applying GA.
When an orchard is rogued, the site is opened up which should result in a
general warming of the soil, thereby changrng the nutrient dynamics of the sib. An attempt was
made'to indirectly assess the net effects on the trees remaining following roguing by evaluating
cone production. For control triees, cone production decreased for 1 or 2 years prior to roguingApplying ammonium nitrate reduced this trend, presumably by reducing the degree to wNch
nitrogen had become limiting. This is being substantiaEd by foliar analyses.

c) Setting target nuhitional leaels.'Cone initiation anrC seed maturation involve a series of
developmental stages spanning 2 years in black spruce. There is an obvious problem in trying to
select a single point measure of tree nutrition that correlates well with cone production. While
increases in foliar N following fertilization have been reported, this does little to indicate whether
the addition of fertilizer induced an increase in cone production directly, or if the increase was
due to alleviation of a nutrient deficiency, or both. Despite these inherent problems, attempts
have been made to use foliar N as an indicator since additions of N have most frequently
incr",eased cone production when compared tro additions of other nutrienb.

4t p"tt of the fertilizer trials, annual foliar samples were collected, and analyses
of mactonutrient levels are rx)w being completed. The following discussion is based on
preliminary rcsults.
Developing cones act as strong nutrient sinks preferentially diverting nutrients
away from developing foliage (Dickman and Kodowski 1959). Similarly, growth is often reduced
in heavy cone production years. This study indicated that within a given year, there was a
positive conelation between foliar N and cone production. Yields (volumes of cones) appear
more closely correlated wit}r N in the year of rnaturation than in the year of initiation. Nutrient
levels during the year of initiation were not significantly conelated with cone production the
following year. Ingestad ratios were only slightly more positively correlated with cone
production than nutrient levels.

Additional analyses underway include trying to refine Dagnosis and
Recommendation IntegraFd SysEm (DRIS) indices for black spruce cone production. Although
the dahbase is somewhat limited at pr€sent, as additional data are collected, a better evaluation
of the potential utility of this approach should be possible.

III.

ImPlementing a Routine Fertilizer Schedule for Increased Cone Production

The benefits of routinely fertilizing orchard tr€es to optimize their health during
the establishment phase is generally accepted (Simpson and Smith 1988). The rationale is that,
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other factors being equal, lhrger trees will produce cones earlier and in greatier numbers than
smaller trees. In practice, however, once the trees are well established, they are often not fertilized
as often as perhaps they should be. Assessing the desirability and/or feasibility of implementing
a routine fertilizer program involves answering several questions;
a) What are the secd demands? Seed of the 'besf genetic quality will always be in demand.
Therefore, the first step is to set quantity and qudity obictives and, once this is done, the
practicality and efficiency of the different methods to obtain that seed can be evaluated.
b) What effects utill treatments haoe on the genetic quality of the seeil? Two common problems
that detract from panmixis in conventional open-pollinated orchards are pollen contamination
and lack of balance in flowering between genotypes (e.g.,80:20 rule). Operational fertilizer
treatrnents may be used to reduce the effects of pollen contamination in black spruce orchards.
Although only seed cone production was assessed in these fertilizer trials, earlier work showed
that ammonium nitrah applications increased cones of both sexes, although the optimum rate
differed for the tvvo (Smith 1985). The greatest impact of fertilization on pollen production would
be expected to result from the increased vigor of lower branches, the pollen producing Part of the
crown. Effects of induction treatments on the relative proportions of seed and pollen cones
between genotypes or their gametic contributions in the resulting seed have not been adequately
shrdied. Both GA and fertilizer treatments generally increase the number of seed cones
produced, but do not induce recalcitrant genotypes to flower.

cl Gibberellin or fntilizer - uthich is the bettqfool? There is liftle doubt that, timed correctly, GA
induces rnore seed cones per tree than fertilizer. However, gibberellins do nothing tio imProve
tree vigor and in fact may have a negative effect, especially if phytotoxicity occurs. It has yet to be
demonstrated that trees treated regtrlarly with GA will produce mone cones than fertilized trees
over the longer term. Increases in seed cone production following GA application often occur at
the expense of pollen production, which could have a negative impact on genetic quality of
orchard seed.
Combining GA and fertilizer should also be considered as a possible
nurnagement option. Cooperative studies in clonal orchards of black, Norway, red, and white
spruce as well as one black spruce seedling orchard all indicated moderate to large increases in
pollen production on trees receiving both treatnenb over those receiving GA alone and the
controls. There was no doubt that GA was the more consisEnt and effective treatrnent in
stimulating seed cone production.

d) What are the cosfs?Seedling production costs are usually expressed as dollars per 1000
seedlingp. The additional orchard runagement cosb of fertilizing for cone induction can be
expressed similarly (Figure 1). Assuming seedlings cost $150.00 llffi, fertilization costs
represent only 7-3% of this figure even with modest increases in cone production. Expressing the
'extra' nnnagement cost this way should facilitate iustifying the expendihrre, especially when
seed supplies are limited.
In seedling seed orchards, with 5000 trees per ha before roguing rnnPower
quickly becomes limiting to operadonal cone induction using GA. Conversely, wtren applytng
feftilizer, most costs are associated with materials, while labor costs change little with the amount
of fertilizer used. For orchards in which fertilizer application can be mmhanized e.g" by using a
tractor with a side'banding kit,labor costs become insignificant.
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Figure 1. Costs per 1000 seed of fertilizing black spruce seedling seed orchards. Assumptions: a) fertilizer
applied at 1000 kglha (5.0 kgl50 on two sides of rows, b) cost of 34-0{ = $300.00/tonne c) labor =
$SO/personday d) two-person crew can fertilize 1.0 ha per day. Increases in the number of cones per tree
represent conservative values obtained in the fertilizer trials.
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RECOMMENDATIONS
Hout much:The optimum rate of fertilizer increased with increasing tree size (Table 1). Similarly,
the amount of fertilizer required to elicit a response increased with the amount of ground cover/
e.g., the optimum rate for one orchard located on a cutover with a non-continuous ground cover
(ferns and rniscellaneous species) was lower than for an orchard planted on a field containing
thick sod cover. Trees fertilized each year did not significantly outproduce those receiving
fertilizer over the first 2-3 year period. In subsequent years, tnees receiving annual applications
began to outproduce controls and those receiving biennial applications'
Table

1.

Recommended rhedule for fertilizingblack spruce seedling seed orchards for cone
production. Fertilizer to be applied in bands along the edge of crown dripline.

Average tree

(m)r
1.5 - 2.0

height

2.0 - 3.0
3.0 - 4.0

l.

Rate

(k934-0{)

per 50 m tree

5.0
5.0
7.5

row

Band(e)
1

side

2 sides
2 sides

Total fertilizer
per ha (kg)
500
1000
1500

Trials commenced when the oldest trees averaged less than 4.0m in height. At the end of the 5year period, the oldest trees were 5-7m all.

When:Fqnlize in mid-May to early fune. This can be timed to coincide approximately with the
end of the female receptive period.
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

by first-generation
New Brunswick and Prince Edward Island, while in Nova Scotia, demands
should be met in the near future. These firstgeneration orchards will continue to supply the
rnaprity of seed for refoSestation programs in the region for the next 5-10 yearc when second
generation orchards come into production. Therefore, ttreir continued productivity is critical to
realizing the benefits from the region's tree imprcvernent Programs.
Seed requirements for black spruce are currently being met

seed orchards in

Regular applications of ammonium nitrate have been dermnstraed to reliably
and significantly increase cone and seed production in black spruce. The per seed costs are very
low even when increases in yields per tree arc very modest. Fertilizer, while not as reliable as
gibberellins in cone induction per S€, has an additional positive effect on tree health which
increases over tirne. The compounding effect of annual or biennial fertilizer applications results
in increasing yields over time in addition to those associated with increasing tree size. Regular
fertilizer applications also reduce some of the siFimposed limitations b cone production, and as
well, induce trees to produce larger quantities of cones earlier.
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SEED TESTING FREQUENCY

David Kolotelo
BCFS Tree Seed Centre
18793 - 32nd Avenue

Surrey, British Columbia
v4P 1M5
The current schedule of testing all4500 seedlots stored at the Tree Seed Centre
(TSC) every two years was reevaluated to determine the extent of species differences in
storability. In order to formulate a new schedule a simple linear regression (SLR) approach was
used to evaluate the storability of conifurous seeds using the available repeated rrreaiures of

germination over tinre. The obiective of this analysis wai o i) determine ipecius differences in
deterioration, ii) formulaF a rcvised retest schedule on a species basis taking into consideration
the deterioration rate and the total number of Ests which can reasonably be performed by staff in
one year.

The variables available were the original germination capacity (GC), the GC at
each subsequent retest and the elapsed storage time for each of these rctests. Using storage time

asavariabletopredictgerminationonaspeciesbasisIGERM=a+b*STORAGETIMEI

provides an estimate of deterioradon based on the slope O) of the equation (AGC/Atime). This
simple method provides a general esdmate of a species deterioration rate and can be expressed in
realistic terms as the average decrease in germinadon per year. For species with a history of more
than one test type the test type deterioration rates weighted by sample size was used as the
species average and only regressions significant at c = 0.05 were considered reasonable species
estimates. The species deterioration rates of rnapr species ranged fuomD.4volyear (interior
Douglas-fir) to 3.7Vo / yr (western hemlock).
The deterioration rates ar€ useful as a general reference, but how can they be
used to aid in formulating a rctest schedule. If our obiective was Fst seedlots at inErvals to define
a 57o change in germination then our frequency for western hemlock would be to test every 1.4
years and for interior Douglas fir every 14 years. This last fig,rte is unreasonable and retesting
frequencies should have practical bourris - the TSC has decided that retesting frequencies should
be betneen I and 4 years. Other agencies may have different ranges bas€d on the number of
seedlots to be Ested, species and sbrage conditions. A cuwe with the formula lretest frequency =

*(1.4/(4GC/y111 is beingused asa guide for determining retesting fiequencies,
although
practical consideradons concerning the toal number of Fsts or ongoing research may rmdify
these retest frequencies. This cune was drawn to provide good separation among species as most

I

+3

fall below a

17o

change in germination per year.

For species with non+ignificant regressions tlre reFst frequenqy was set at 1.5
years to obtain more data on species not following this relationship and b ensure accurate GC
rcsults. For species with a variety of tests a reduction in the number of tests performed aids in
reducing the number of Ests per year. With the proposed reduction of the number of esC and
increased.efficiency by testing species relative to their deterioration the workload has the
poten6al of decreasing from an estirnated 5168 Fsts/year to2759. Future work will focus on
within species variability at the seedlot level. For those wishing further inforrnation a handout
was prepared for the CTIA meeting and is available on request.
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DORMANCY IN TREE SEED:
A PHYSIOLOGICAL APPROACH AND SOME SOLUTIONS
Stdphan Mercier

Minist&re des For€ts du Qu6bec
2700, rue Einstein
Sainte-Foy, (Qu6bec)
GlP 3W8
We can define dormancy as "the state of a healthy and mature seed which does
not germinate even in optimal environnrental conditions." ln fact, the germination mechanisms
as well as the type and depth of dormanry of seed lots vary among species, collection sites and
years of harvest. Of cource, there is no miracle solution which works for every seed species; it is
more a case of looking at seed lot by seed lot. Generally, two types of dormancy are described:
embryo dormancy and coat-imposed dormancy. Seed may experience one or the other (or both
at the sarne time). Cutrently, only these two types of dormancy have been described, but it also

likely that more exist.
First of all, we must consider that the depth of dormancy may depend on
harvesting date, handling conditions as well as the conservation of the seeds. In sonre cases
harvesting seeds at the right time allows seed lots which have reached maturity but not yet deep
into dormancy to be obtained. However, there is not sufficient information available about the
influence of the harvest date on seed dormancy. Another possible approach involves eliminating
abscisic acid (ABA) by producing a constant ventilation during seed conseration. Abscisic acid
is derived from mevalonic acid which can be converted either into gibberellic acid or ABA.
Gibberellic acid is an important hormone which stimulaEs the germination process in seed,
among others. Germination is always inhibited by the presence of ABA. In other words you can
add as much gibberellic acid :Nr you want but germination will not begin until almost all the ABA
has been eliminated. In order to bring the seed out of dormancy, it is not adequate to incrcas€ the
amount of gibberellic acid; tlre arnount of ABA in the seed must also be reduced. This ventilation
was made possible by a chimney sysem or polyethylene 4-mil perforaed bags.

Dormancy is still a poorly understood phmomenon. Breaking dorrnancy in
deciduous trees is partiorlarly difficulq in sonre cases it becomes a limiting factor in the
production of these plants. New methods for breaking dormancy are being consequently
discovered. All these techniques, while successful on an experimental level, become less effective
when perfornr,ed at an operational level. More research is still needed to develop better rnethods
for brcaking dorrnancy, and to improve the synchronization of germination afEr dormancy is
broken.
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THE,ROIE OF PROVENANCE RESEARCH
E.K. Morgenstern

University of New Brunswick
Department of Forest Resources
Bag Senrice Number 44555
Fredericton, N.B.
E3B 5C2
Implications of the predicted doubling of CQ and rise in mean annual
temperahrre of 2.8 to 4.2t during the next 50 years are discussed. Western grasslands may
extend almost to the Arctic Ocean and eastern cml bmperate forcsts to fames Bay, leaving only a
narrow strip of boreal forest south of the Arctic Ocean. If such temperatures are reached as
rapidly as predicted, there will be insufficient time for ecosystems to migrate as happened after
glaciation. If the changes are not as fast, escap€ into higher elevations in the south and migration
north may be possible. Ex-situ gene conservation will be the only option under exheme
conditions. One of the expected effects is nahrral selection by temperattrre in tree populations
under conditions of stable photoperiods, since these will not change. Provenance Lxperiments
will play an important rolein the monitoring and adjustrnent to these conditions.
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GENECOLOGY AND CLIMATE CHANGE
Dennis Joyce

Ontario Ministry of Natural Resources
258 Queen St. E.
Sault Ste. Marie, Ontario
P6A 5N5
Within each species, each nahrral population of bees has an adaptive profile.
That is, a genetic constitution that conveys adaptation to a limited range of environments. Stock
transfer beyond these environmental limits results in increased levels of plant stress and damage
because the inherent growth rhythm of the stock is not synchronized with the host environment.
Over the last 15 years, short-hrm testing techniques have been developed that assay how closely
populations are adapted to local environmental conditions. When these hchniques are applied to
a sampling of a large number of populations representing the ecological amplitude in a
geogriphic region, models describing the patteh of adaptive variation can also be developed.
These models can be used to build biologically sound seed zones and to identiff the most
appropriate seed sources for reforestinglpecific bcations. When this understanding of adaptive
variation is combined with high quality climatic change information, the potential for
maladaptation in natural stands can be evaluaFd. Should natural populations become grossly
maladapted due to the rate of climate thange, these rinodels can also pncvide the base for guiding
human intervention.
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PHYSIOLOGICAL GENETICS RESEARCH ON TREE RESPONSES TO
CHANGING ETWIRONMENTS
Kurt Johnsen
Petawawa National Forestry Institute
Natural Resources Canada
Chalk River, Ontario
KoJ U0
Atmospheric Cq concentrations are increasing and there is a very high
probability that they will double during the next century. Increased CO2 can inlluence many
asPects of tree performance induding growth, dry matEr partitioning water use efficiency and
phenology. Increased CO2 may also result in climaE chat ges such as incrcased temperahlrcs and
drought frequency. Although there is some information on forest tree genetic variation in
resPonses to varying temperaturcs and drought there is virtually no information on genetic
variation in CO2 responses.
Decades of provenance testing have clearly shown that forest tree species exhibit
substantial gross adaptation to'turrent" conditions. In some cases, notably shown by the work of
Getry Rehfeldt and Tom Ledig trees display quite "fine-tuned" physiological and phenological
adaptation to the environment. If rapid climaE change occurs, there is a potential for increased
maladaptation of tsees in both nahrral and plantation foresb.

Physiological genetics research can provide inforrnation to aid in the prediction
of climate change effects on foresb and on establishing genetic nurnagement options for
mitigating climate change effects. But, to have faith in any predictions, we need some more
success stories on relating pro(Ess component traits to pr€s€ntly observed G and G x E. To
accomplish this, it is imperative that reliable sources of G and G x E be utilized for shrdy (real
genetic differences!). Also, we need to stop searching for the'Tloly Grail" of traib which
universally explains differences in growth. The importance of any one trait or traib in
contributing to differences in productivity and/or sunival is most likely population and/or
environment specific. In addition, due to compounding, large differences in productivity can
accrue due to small differences in instantaneous physiological rates. Situations where, for
instance, differences in photosynthetic rates account for genetic differences in productivity will
likely occur only when other aspecs of trce form and function are similar and where carbon gain
limits produdivity. The deEction of photosynthetic differences of the rnagnitude expected
requires high sampling intensity, quality measunements, and the use of new technologies such as
stable isotopes.

Although not new news to forest geneticists, tree physiologisb need to be
persuaded to use the proper genetic rnaterial for study. Experiments can be conducted using
"pedigreed" material (boh old and newly established) to partition and quantify among and
within stand variation in responses to "fuhrre environments". Genetic correlations and their
stmcture should be studied (regional, provenance and within-stand levels) in responses b bothcurrent field conditions (such as drought) and simulated future conditions (such as elevated
CQl. tt is important that we also search for any 'hidden" ramifications of current breeding
efforts. This includes studying the correlations between fast growth and stress responses of
"winners" and 'losets" to predicted climate change conditions.
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RESPONSE OF FOREST TREES TO CLIMATE CHANGE:
DO WE KNOW AT{YTHING?

Bmce C. Bongarten
School of Forest Resources
The University of Georgia
Athens, Georgia 30502

u.s.A.
Predictions of global warming over the next 100 years leave considerable room
for doubt. However, there is little doubt that climate has, and will continue to change. In this
presentation, I examine the ability of forests to tolerate climaE change of any kind, in general.
Two kinds of forests are considered: (1) natural forests and (2) plantations of improved trees.

Historical records show that tree species migrate in response to changing climate.
But, concems have been exprcssed that species migration may be too slow to keep pace with the
rapid climate change predicted under most warming scenarios. The expected result is
widespread forest death. This argument assumes that species, or populations, cannot exist
outside their current environments. However, records of species distributions in the past and
rrurn's plan6ng efforts in the present indicate that species can inhabit climates outside their
current native ones. The tolerances of species to clirnate conditions are often underestimated by
assuming range limits are controlled solely by clirnatic factors. In many cases, species ranges are
determined, instead, by competition with other species. If the physiological tolerances of extant
populations are not exceeded, then we might expect gradual invasion of more competitive
species without abnormal forest moftality. But, what are the physiological tolerances of a
population? The answer to this question is largely unknown. However, it is clear that tree
populations harbor generous arnounts of within stand genetic variation, presumably providing
substantial buffering against changing conditions. Furthermore, provenanc€ tests suggest that
trees may be moved to much warrner climates (5oC or more) with little threat of mortality
(although colder and droughtier environments pr€sent a gteater challenge). To more accurately
predict the effects of postulated climate change on vegetation, it will be necessary to incorPorate
both genetic buffering and physiological homeostasis into cunent vegetation models. Knowledge
of host-pest interactions will also be required. The network of provenanc€ tesb established by
forest geneticists provides a rich source of materials fiom which much of the required
information rnay be obtained.
Trees that are actively undergoing domestication differ hom their progenitor
populations due to genetic drift and the application of artificial selection prcssures. As in otlrcr
domesticahd organisms, we should expect, over time, (1) reduced variation and (2) departures
from optimal fitness under natural conditions in improved populations. Evidence of both may be
found in curtent prograrns. For example, rare alleles appear to be absent from loblolly pine seed
orchards, and several shrdies have shown a negative conelirtion between growth rate and sEess
resistance. In the short-term, however, these changes should induce little increase in vulnerability. The changes themselves arc small (given the large base populations and conservative
selection strategies employed), and the intensive rnanagement that attends improved plantations
should reduce stress and increase tree health. In the long-Erm, however, it is likely that
domesticated populations will show greaEr vulnerability to clirnate change than natural
populations. To assess risk, it would be wise to monibr changes in traib of obvious adaptive
significance during the improvement process. Risk may then be reduced by moving improved
plantations to suitable site and/or altering selection criteria. It is also wise to breed, or at least
collect, populations of trees having alternative sets of characteristics. Such practices are already
being implemented by most aggressive tree improvement Programs'
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BREEDING PROGRAMS AND STRATEGIES
FOR DOUGLAS.FIR IN NORTH AMERICA

fack H. Woods
Cowichan Lake Research Station
British Columbia Forest Selvice
P.O. Box 335 Mesachie Lake
British Columbia
voR 2N0
Douglas-fir breeding pncgranrs in western North America are discussed and
compared. The existing programs have followed oneof two basic sEategies in the first
generation; diallels or open-pollinated testing. Large differences in breeding zone size exist
between Programs: Advanced-generation strategie! have been developed and are in progress for
some Programs. Where these strategies are fully designed, a complementary mating design is
being implemented to estimate second-generation parental brceding values separatd from
material for forward selection. The integration of the breeding prograrns wittr-operational
planting is an important factor in breeding strateg'y, partiarlarly with regard to iubline structure.

ADVANCED GENERATION BREEDING STRATEGY
FOR IACK PINE IN ONTARIO
Dennis Joyce
Ontario Forest Research Institute, Ministry of Natural Resources
1235 Queen St. East, Sault Ste. Marie, Ontario, P6A 5N5
Peter Nitschke
Ontario Tree Improvement Boar4 70 Foster Dr., Suite 400
Sault Ste. Marie, Ontario, P6A 5V5
The foundation of the proposed advanced-generation breeding strategy is based

on: the conservation of adaptive gene complexes by ensuring that breeding populations ana
zones ane biologically sound, the maintenance of a minimumeffective poputltibn size of 100 for
TMSng inbreeding and the inclusion of marginal gains analyses in determining the optimum
selection age. A nucleus breeding system together wittr a simpie mating design witt Ue riaO to
promote continued rapid genetic gains while minimizing the human and financial resourre
requircd. Farnr-field testing procedures will be used for assessing genetic potential and srnallscale field performance Ests used for estimating realized gain. Apilot breeding population will
be used to work out the details for implementation.
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A REVIEW OF BREEDING PROGRAMS AND STRATEGIES
FOR LARCH SPECIES
Gilles Vall6e and Ante Stipanicic
MinistEre des for€ts, Service de I'amdlioration des arbres,
2700, rue Einstein, Sainte-Fo!, Qu6bec GlP 3W8
An outline of the present and future status of larches in Canadian reforestation
programs and the lumber industry. The most important pest problems are enumerated, and
breeding prograrns and strategies are described by province. Breeding programs described deal
with western larch Utix occidaialb Nutt.) in British Columbia and Alberta; tamarack (L. laicina
(Du Roi) K. Koch) in Alberta, Ontario, Quebec, New Brunswich Prince Edward Island, and
Newfoundland; Siberian larch (L. sibiica l-edeb.) in Albera, Saskarchewan, and Manitoba; and
European larch (L. decidtu Mill.), )apanese larch (I.. fuentpfoi0.arnb.) Carr) and their hybrids in
Ontario, Quebec and the Maritimes. For western larch, tamarack and Siberian larch the breeding
strateg'y is based on clond or seedling seed orchards combined with half-sib progeny bsts to
evaluate general combining ability. For European larch, fapanese larch, and their hybrid+ the
breeding strategy is based on intra- and inter-specific mating designs between selected trees to
make intraspecific implovement and to evaluate specific combining ability for the production of
interspecific hybrids.

AN UPDATED BREEDING STRATEGY FOR BLACK SPRUCE
@ICEAIyIARIANA (MILL.) B.S.P.) IN NEw BRUNSWICK
YiIl Sung Park, J. Dale Simpson
Natural Resources Canada, P.O. Box 40000, Fredericton, N.B. E3B 5F7
f.D. Ining

Gregory W. Adams
Limited, Sussex Tree Nursery, Sussex, N.B.

EOE 1P0

Kristian Morgenstern
University of New Bnrnswiclq Bag 44551Fredericton, N.B. E3B 5C2
E.

Timothy I. Mullin
Forest Science Consultant, P.O. Box 1321, Truro, N.S. B2N 5N2
As an alternative b the current conventional seed orchard breeding shategies
using conholled breeding followed by vegetative multiplication procedures are ProPosed for
implementing the first set of second-generation black spruce selections. The 80 Parents are
dividd into four 2Gtree sublines, one of which is an elib subline consisting of the best 20
parents. One purpose for using the elie subline is to use ttre best pare,n! intensively in the
production popuhtion. A two-tiered breeding and testing rheme is followed, involving the elite
subline and-the regular sublines. Within the elie subline, a disconnected diallel mating is used to
produce progeny for genetic testing, including clonally replicaEd, accelerated tests in
greenhouse. For the regularConventional progeny tests, including the families for the elite
Jubfine, will be carried out and, subsequently, ionvented to selection planations for the thirdgeneration selection.
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C.T.I.A.-TREE SEED WORKING GROUP IS TEN YEARS

OtD

Hugh O. Schooley
Editor, CTIA/TSWG Newsbulletin and Research Scientist
Petawawa National Forestry Institute
P.O. Box 2000

Chdk River, Ontario
KoJ U0
The Canadian Tree Improvernent Association's Tree Seed Working Group is
celebrating ib tenth anniversary this year. Since the group was formed at the f9$ CTIA mee6ng
its membership has increased from 93 to 250. Between 1984 and 1992 the proportion of members
working in research and pest control has increased while the proportion working in the seed
industry and in tree improvement has decreased. Currently 21Vo are involved in tree

improvernent,

78Vo in seed orchard managemen t, l77o in seed research, 72Vo in using seed, and
involved in pest control. The balance, in proportionally smaller numbers, work in the
seed industry, seed testing or certification, or in seed procurement/processing. Most members
are also interested in a variety of seed biology and technology subject arcas that are outside the
sphere of their employment.
'l'7Vo

are

The Group has arranged for tree seed-related subiects to be the topic of
workshops or sessions at each CTIA rneeting has twice yearly issued a Newsbulletin, and has, as
a Group and as individuals, continually voiced support for tree seed research and technology
activities.

_t&
CONIFERYI. ALCOHOL OXIDASE. A KEY ENZYME OF
LIGNIFICATION IN CONIFERS
P.V. Udagama-Randeniya and R.A. Savidge

Department of Forest Resources
University of New Brunswick
Fredericton, New Brunswick
E3B 6C2
The appearance of Coniferyl Alcohol Oxidase (CAO) firnrly bound to walls of
lignifying tracheids, has been reported to bear a perfuct conelation with the occtrrrence of
lignification during wood forrnation in Pinus sttobus, Abirs Mstn&,|-aixlarbiru, Picu rubots and
Pinus bankiana (Savidge & Randeniya,1992). As confirmed by combined gas chromatography mass spectrometry analysis, tNs enzyrne catalyses the oxidation of coniferyl alcohol to

dehydrodiconiferyl alcohol and pinoresinol. Under aerobic inoitro conditions, CAO converts
coniferyl alcohol into hydrophobic globules that are identical in emission color to guaiacyl lignin
under W microscopy (Savidge & Udagama-Randeniya,1992).
Extraction of a semi-purified solubilized oxidizing factor ("SL PP SOF')
containing CAO activity by enzymic digestion of lignifying tissue of Pinus strobus was previously
reportd (Savidge & Udagama-Randeniya,Tggzl.Isolation and biochemical characterization of
CAO, a glycoprotein, is reported here. CAO was purified to homogeneity by buffer precipitation
of "SL PP SOF'followed by gel filtration. The purified native enzyme had an approximate
molecular weight of 10.5,000 i 3,000 Daltons, and deglycosylated CAO was 67,m t 1,0(X) as
estimated by SD9PAGE, hence the enzyme contains 357o carbohydrate. The pH optimum of the
enzyme was 6.3 while the isoelectric point defined by isoelectric focussing was 7.45.
Purified CAO possesses a characteristic brown tinge as opposd to the classical
blue color of laccases. Attempts at confirming the presence of copper in the protein have not been
successful so far. However, extensive substraE specificity studies suggest CAO could be a
laccase. The W/Vis profile of CAO showed absorption rnaxima at 210 and 258 nm and appearcd
to be identical to thatof Pyricularuorrye laccase (Sigma Chemical Co.) and an in-house purified
laccase from R&ns typhitu latex. The Ntus typhitu lacrase is identical to CAO in both its molecular
weight and isoelectric point.
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EFFECTS OF EXOGENOUS INDOLE.3-ACETIC ACID AND
GIBBERELLIC ACID ON IN VTTRO WOOD FORMATION

IN ''CHIPS'' FROM WHITE ASH STEM
Y. Zhong & R.A. Savidge

Department of Forest Resources
University of New Brunswick
Fredericton, New Brunswick
E3B 6C2

.
This rcsearch attempted to simulate in oiw wmd formation. Twenty-year old
''-chips" containing cambia sandwiched between rnaturc pNoem ard xylem were cui from largediameter (7 cm) stem regions of a healthy whie ash Eee shortly before bud-break, and culhrred
on modified Wolter and Skoog {ogff,) media. Exogenous IAA and GAg (tO mg/Leach, both filtershrilized) were applied individually or in combination to the media. Transverse and radial
sections from central parts of chips were stained by the Maule reaction and the Wiesner reaction.
The medium without growth hormones supported cambial celldivision activity,
but not differentiation of xylem cell types or lignification. Eiogenous IAA and GA3 individually
or in combination promoted cambial cell division, differentiation and lignification of derivatives. '
IAA typically stimulated vessel differentiation and lignification. GA3 typically promoted
formation of sclerenchyma. IAA and GA3 in combination prornoted differentiation and
lignification of vessel elements and also formation of sclerenchyma. With few exceptions, IAA
and GA3 individually stimulated abnormal cambial growth, while together they promoted
rclatively normal cambial growth. The Maule rcaction indicated that exogenous IAA and GA3
individually or in combination promoted the production of syringyl lignin anong both vessel
elements and sclerenchyma in newly formed xylem (Srivastava 1955; Sarkanan and Ludwig
1977), and the amount was about the same between these two types of cells. The amount of
syrinryl lignin appeared to be lower than that of previouryear latewood fibres, but higher than
that of previous-year latewood vessel elements.
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ANTI.IAA MONOCTONAL ANTIBODY FOR SCREENING AND
EARLY SELECTION

Yiiun Xu and R.A" Savidge
Department of Forest Resources
University of New Brunswick
Fredericton, New Brunswick
E3B 5C2
Monoclonal antibody (McAb, IgG2) raised against indol-3-ylacetic acid 0AAF
linked through to bovine serum albumin had a high specificity for both acetic acid and imine
moities on IAA, and cross rcacted with neither the Cl (carboxyl) nor the C3 (indole nucleus)
position of related indole derivatives. Enryme-linked immunosorbent assay based competitive
inhibition of anti-IAA McAb combined specifrcity and sensitivity to a high degree, providing the
potential for analysing impure biological samples, such as the vascular cambium. The anti-IAA
McAb thoroughly inhibiH in vibo aerobic oxidation of IAA by both horseradish peroxidase and
crude peroxidase preparations from the cambium of jack pine (Pinus bankiaru). Binding between
paratope and IAA epitope inhibited the transition of peroxidase and related IAA'radicd
formation. No lAAdegradation products could be identified by GC-MS or specFophotometry
when IAA was incubaEd with peroxidase + anti-IAA McAb. These results indicate that the antiIAA McAb will be a useful proh in undentandirqg the effects of biosynthesis and catabolism of
IAA in tree growth and developnrent, and in employing ELISA for scteening and early selection
in tree improvement programmes.
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THE USEFUTNESS OF ANTI.IAA MONOCLONAL ANTIBODIES FOR
TREE IMPROVEMENT STI,'DIES

K.H. Rensing and R.A. Savidge
Department of Forest Resources
University of New Brunswick
Fredericton, New Brunswick
E3B 6C2
Phytohormones are thought to act as agents of integration in growth and
molphogenesis. Research over rnany decades has characterized the effects of exogenous auxin
but the involvement of endogenousauxin in these processes has been less than adequately
ascertained. Evidence shows that indole-3-acetic acid (tAA) is involved primarily in radial
enlargement of cambial derivatives but also affects cellular division and secondary cell wall
production to varying degr€es while its polar transport is necessary for maintenance of the
orientation of the cambial fusiform cells (Little and Savidge ,7987. Plant Growth Regul. 6:137159). Antibodies raised to specifically recognize IAA could permit experimentation-to focus on
the distribution and function of endogenous IAA through immuno-cytochemical techniques such
as immunoaffinity purification, immunoassays and immuno.localization. As preliminary steps to
such work, anti-IAA monoclonal antibodies were tested for affinity to endogenous IAA as well as
for cross-readivity with other substances native to the cambium of Pinus sttobu.s. Through G$MS
analysis of the endogenous substances isolated by immuno-affinity purification, most anti-IAA
monoclonal antibodies were found to have significant cross-reactivity but one demonsEated
significant binding to only IAA. This antibody is being further characterized and tested for
immuno-localization.
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REGULATION OF BORDERED PIT DEVELOPMENT IN
I.AR/0( I'{RTCINA (DU ROI) K. KOCH
M.A. Leitch and R.A. Savidge

University of New Brunswick
Faculty of Forestry
Fredericton, New Brunswick
E3B 6C2
Kelnrords: Bordered-pit, auxin, cambial development, phytohormones, rylogenesis'
The presence of bordered-pits on the cell walls of vascular land plants has been
dated back nearly four hundred million years to the late Silurian period. Bordered-pits can be
found in varying degrees throughout the plant kingdom. Variability existing both within and
between species exhibits the adaptability of species b better survive and comPete in their

environment.

'
As the cambium develops through the growth season, bordered-pits develop to
eventually mature and serve as a pathway for water movement uP the stem.
Stem'chips" containing dorrnant cambium sandwiched between mature rylem
and phloem from rnerchantable stem regions of Laixlaricitu (Du Roi) K. Koch were grown as in
a?ro culturcs on the surface of an agar medium that has been shown to support normal cambial
cell division and rylogenesis. Using l-naphthalene acetic acid NAA), an auxin, fusiform cambial
cells underwent periclinal divisions to pncduce enlarged, bordered-pitted, secondary walled,
lignified and autolysed earlywood tracheids. The presence of bordered-pits in both tangential
(uncommon in earlywood) and radial (normal in earlywood) cell walls suggests a rnissing factor
that controls orientation and localization of the bordered-pit.
Using light and elechon microscopy to aid in data collections, different
phytohormones alone and in combination and also variations in the medium comPonents will be
tested to see how this affects bordered-pit regulation and development.
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MULTIPLE.TRAIT COMBINED SELECTION OF IACK PINE FAMILY
TEST USING BEST LINEAR PREDICTION
ferome I. Klein
Forestry Canada, Manitoba District Office
200-180 Ma.rn Street

Winnipeg Manitoba
R3C 1A6
Best linear prediction or BLP, is a method of estimating breeding values that
makes efficient use of unbalanced data. The procedure has some similarities with selection index
but differs in providing more precise breeding value estimaEs to entries with rnore data.

BLP was used to estimate breeding values for 5 traib, of jack pine trees growing
in.family test plantations at three locations. Height and diameter of each tee were adjusted formicrosite effects by subtracting average within-family deviation of neighboring trees. Variation
among families was partitioned into portions due to source areas, stands in source areas, and
families in stands. The analysis of variance used locations as the blocking variable, ignoring
replicationg since the neighbor adiustment effectively reduced within-fimily variad'on. Variance
comPonents were estimated using the restricted maximum likelihood method, and method of
monrents hei-ght x diarneter covariance components were estimated using type III sums of cross
products. A file was created with a record for each Eee, and variables foiuei identity, tree and
multi-level family effects forboth traib, and family sFucture values (hees/family-in-location,
family, stand, and area, families/stand and area, stands /area) for the tree.
Values were calculated for each elenent of the matrices required by BLP for each
tree, using the tree's family structurc values along with the test's variance and covariance
comPonents. The matrix algebra expression characteristic of BLP then generated the height and
diameter breeding value estimates for each tsee.
Observations or scores on stem quality, western gall rust incidence, and wood
density were taken on tsees chosen subjectively for average or beter height and height growth. A
procedure similar to that for height and diameEr was followed to estimaE breeding values of
these traits, and of height and diameEr in the shorter list of tsees b reflect inter-trait
relationships. The arnlysis was simplified by ignoring stands. The two sets of trait breeding
values were merged for the short list of trees, then ported to a spreadsheet for more convenient
weighting of Uait values b calorlate tohl scorc, followed by sorting and ranking b compleE
selection.
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DENSrrf DU BoIs ET pRoDUcrIoN votuMIQUE DE
22 pRovENANcEs o'rpnqnrtE DE NonvEcE
Donald Blouin, fean Beaulieu, Gaetan Daoust
For6ts Canada - R6gion du Qu6bec
et

fean Poliquin
Ddpartement des Sciences du bois, Universit6 Laval
L'6tude des caract€ristiques de l'€pinette de Norvdge (Picu abis [L] Karst) a 6t6
faite sur 22 provenances d'Europe Centrale 6tablit en 1959 A Valcartier, Quebec. Le diamdne A
hauteur de poitrine et la hauteur totale ont 6t6 nrsur€s pour estimer le volunre moyen par arbre.
Des carottes de sondage de 12 mm de diambtre, pr€levfus A hauteur de poitrine, sur 20 arbres par
provenance, ont servi i 6valuer la densit6 du bois et la largeur des cernes annuels. ks rdsultats
ont d6montr6la pr6sence de liens n6gatifs nrod6r€s entrc le taux de croissance radiale et la
densit6 du bois. Aucune diff6rence significative entre les valeurs moyennes de densitd du bois
juv6nile n'a 6t6 d€tecEe entre les provenances. D0 i la pr6sence d'une interaction provenance'
bloc significative, il n'est pas possible de conclure sur les diffdrences entre les Provenanc€s au
niveau de la croissance en hauteur et du patron de variation radiale de la densit6. Ces deux
caractEres sont forternent corr6l6s avec lelieu d'origine des provenances. ks provenances du
Nord-Est ont g€n6ralement une plus forte croissance en hauteur et un bois plus homogbne que les
provenances du Sud0uest. Il reste tout de mOme une forte variabili€ individuelle chez ces
caract6ristiques, 60 d 88 Vo de la variation totale 6tant expliqu6e par les diff6rences enFe les arbres
d'une m€me parcelle. Ainsi, la s€lection des meilleures provenances suivie d'une selection
massale en deux 6tapes p€rmettrait de rnaintenir la densit6 moyenne du bois, d'am6liorer
I'homogdn6i6 de la densit6 du bois juv6nile et de doubler la production en volume. Ces rdsultats
confirment le potentiel pour la sdlection de prcvenances d'€pinette de Norvdge i croissance
rapide avec un bois d'une excellenF qualit6 et une bonne adaptation aux conditions
pedoclimatiques du Quebec.

RELATIVE DENSITY AND VOLUME YIEID OF
ZI NORWAY SPRUCE PROVENANCES
A study of Norway spruc€ Qica abis [Ll Karst) characteristics was done on 22
Central European provenances planted in 1959 at Valcartier, Quebec. Dameter at breast height
and total heilht wire measured-to estimate average vofume yield per trce. Incrcment cores of
12 mm diameter, taken at breast height, on 20 trees per provenance, were sampled to estimab
relative density and radial growth. Results indicate a rnoderaE negative conelation between
radial growth and relative density. There was no significant difference of average values of
iuvenile wood relative density betn'een provenances. Due to a significant Provenance'bloc
interaction, we can not condude on the differences between provenances for the radial variation
of relative wood density and height growth. These two characteristics were strongly correlated
with the geograpNc coordinates of the origin of the provenances. Even though significant
differences between provenances exist, 50 b WVo of the total yariation is explained by the
variation between trees in the same plot. Thus, selection of the best Provenances followed by a
two-sbp massal selection should make it possible to maintain the average relativl density,to
decrease the radial variation of relative density and to double the volume yield. These results
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confirrn the potential for selecting fast growth Norway spruce provenances with excellent wood
quality and good adaptation to Quebec's soil and clirnatic conditions.

MODIFIED AUGMENTED DESIGN ADAPTED TO NORWAY SPRUCE
PROGENY TEST
Ga6tan Daoust, Jean Beaulieu, Ariane plourde
Forestry Canada - Quebec Region

and

Ante Stipanicic
Direction de la recherche, MinistEre des ForGts du eu6bec
Within the Norway spruce genetic improvernent program, progeny tests have
been planned for each breeding zone. A randomized complete block design adipted from the
modified augmented design was developed with respect tro our constrainb: more than 250
progenies to test, block of a maximum size of 0.2 ha and reasonable establishment and follow-up
costs' This type of design uses whole plots comprising control plots and subplob to investigate
the general pattern of soil variation. It will make it possible, through ANOVA, to answer sulh
important questions as: (i) is soil variation ln the field homogeneous? (ii) is soil variation in one or
two directions? (iii) if it is twodirectional, are these effects additive? If soil variation is shown to
be heterogeneous, we could use three different methods to adjust the data. Three tests were
established in 1992 in the Appalachian breeding zone and the Esb for the laurentian breeding
zone are presently in the nurseries. We feel that this type of design will be more accurate for
analysing the data as we control soil variation.

LE DISPOSITIF ENRICHI MODIFTE ADAPTE POI,JR LES TESTS
DE DESCENDANCES D'EPINETTE DE NORVEGE
Dans le cadre du progranune de g€n€tique et d'am€lioration de l'6pinette de
Norv0ge nous avons planifi6 des tests de descendances pour chacune des zones dbm6lioration.
Un dispositif de type blocs complets aldatoircs a 6t€ adapt6 du dispositif enrichi modifi€ afin de
resPecter nos exigences: plus de 250 derendances doivent 0tre test€es, le bloc doit avoir une
superficie maximale de O2 ha et les co0ts pour l'6tablissement et le suivi du dispositif doivent
€tre raisonnables. Ce type de dispositif utilise le principe des grandes parcelles qui comprennent
des parcelles t€moins principales et secondaires pour v€rifier I'homogdn6it6 du sol i I'intdrieur
des blocs. Il permettra par I'ANovA de r6pondre a des questions irnportanEs: (i) est<e que les
variations du sol sont homogbnes dans le bloc? (ii) est-ce que les variations du sol sont dins une
ou deux directions? et (iii) si elles se produisent dans deux directions, est<e que leurs effets
s'additioirnent? Si les variations du sol sont hdt€rogdnes, nous pourrons utiliser trois mdthodes
diff6rentes pour ajuster les donn6es. Trois hsts ontete €tablis en 1992 dans la zone d'an€lioration
des Appalaches et les tests pour la zone des l-aurentides sont actuellement en cours en
pepinitres. Comrne ce dispositif tient compte des variations du sol, nous croyons qu'il permettra
d'am6liorer la pr6cision des analyses.
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urrlrsATroN DUCHARANCON gU prN BLANC DANS

LE PROCESSUS
DE SELECTION DE L'EPINETTE DE NORVEGE

Frangois Larochelle, Robert Lavallde, Ga6tan Daoust et Ariane Plourde
For€ts Canada - R6gion du Qu6bec
1055 du PEPS, C.P.3800
Sainte-Foy, Qu6bec
Grv 4c7

k

charanqon du pin blanc (Pl'ssodre strobi Peck) peut s'attaquer A la plupart de
nos r6pinettes et pins. Essence A haut potentiel ligneux, l'6pinette de Norvdge (Picea abies L. Karst)
est une des espCces de predilection du charanqon. Les dommages observ6s en plantation sont,
ce iour, si important, que ce probldme remet en question I'utilisation de I'esp€ce dans le
Prograrune de reboisernent au Qu6bec. Toutefois, on observe des variations de susceptibilitd au
sein des Provenances. Il apparait donc possible d'amEliorer cette esp0ce afin d'augmenter sa
r6sistance I'insecte; I'am6lioration g6ndtique pourrait ainsi offrir une solution viable long
terme. Il a 6t6 v6rifi6 que I'insecte peut ddrnontrer des pr6f6rences alimentaires lors de tests de
phagostimulation. L'utilisation de l'insecte conune'bio-indicaEur" de la r6sisance serait un outil
pr€cieux de s6lection. Afin de vdrifier si I'insecte 6tait en mesurc de faire une dirrimination, sur
la base de ses pr€f6rences alimentaires, nous avons effectu6 des tests de phagostimulation au
choix et forc6s. I-e mat6riel v6gdtal utilisd au cours de ces tests provenait de 45 paires d'arbres
jug6s r6sistanb et susceptibles A l'int6rieur de 23 plantations. Par la suiE, des tests de ponte ont
6t6 r6alis6s afin de v6rifier si la r€sistance observde en milieu naturel s'explique par une r6duction
de la ponte. lors des tests de phagostimulation, le charanqon n'a d6nrontr6 aucune pr6f6rence
alimentaire. De plus, l'analyse des r€sultats des tests de ponE, nous avons observ6la m€me
tendance savoir que le niveau de ponte est 6quivalent pour les deux classes d'arbres. Les tests
effectues iusqu'i maintenant ne laissent ressortir aucune tendance significative d'une rEsistance
passfue de la part des arbres s6lectionn€s corune 6tant rdsistanb. L'absence de diff6rences
significatives dans les trests de laboratoire suggdrent que 1) ces tests ne reproduisent pas
fidElement les conditions naturelles p€rrnettant aux insectes de faire leur choix ou que 2) la
r6sistance observ6e dewait davantage Otre consid6r6e comme de la tol6rance puisqu'il y a
d6veloppement de tiges de qualit6 malgr6 les attaques de I'insecte.

i
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GENETIC.INDUCED VARIATION OF CONTAINER NURSERY.CULTURED
INTERIOR SPRUCE IN BRITISH COLUMBIA
C.D.B. Hawkins
Research Scientist
Red Rock Research Station
R.R.#7, RMD #6
Prince George, British Columbia

v2N 2Is
Field foresters in British Columbia have expressed concern about the
morpholory, physiolory and logistics of seedlings derived from seed orchard seed collections
compared to that of stock obained from wild seed collections for interior spruce. Most of the
perceived problems can be related to nursery culture. A decade ago, similar concerns were voiced
about Douglas-fir stock derived from the seed orchard program, albeit, the stock was mainly
bareroot (Mueller et al. 1981). Hawkins (1993) described greater nursery morphological and
physiological variation for seed orchard seedlots than that observed for a limited number of wild
collection seedlots. Overall, it is difficult to assess the extent of the spmce seed orchard issue
because of the paucity of information on expected variation (morphological and physiological) of
wild seedlot ('natural') collections grown in container nurseries.

A pilot proie'ct was established at Red Rock Research Station in February 1993 to
interior spruce seedlots from different sources (a, wild
collections ranging from the U.S. to the Yukon borders and from the AlberA border to the
western boundary of the Crnhal Plateau; b, seed orchard collections from the Prince George and
Shuswap Adams zones; and c, full-sib collections from the Prince George breeding zone (grown
in pure and mixed-sib blocks)). Variation will be assessed for the: i) germination period (nursery
and laboratory); ii) nurcery growth and bud development stages (under'contnrl'and 'blackout'
conditions for selected seedlots); iii) frost hardiness and dormancy induction phases (a wide
range of seedlots Srown under different photoperiod treatrnents); and iv) field phenolory and
growth stages of the nursery<ultured stock (in a common garden at Red Rock). Variation
observed during germination and early nursery growth was considerable. It was least in the fullsib collections and greater but of similar extent for the wild and seed orchard seed collections. At
this very preliminary stage, the data suggests that seed orchard seedlot nurcery variation is not
outside the range observed for wild seedlot collections.
assess genetic-induced variation of 50
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DEVELOPING PROVISIONAL SEED TRAI{SFER GUIDELINES FOR
wHrrE SPRUCE rN QUEBEC
Peng

Lil,

Jean Beaulieu2 and fean Bousquetl

lCentre de recherche en biologie forestiEre
Facult6 de foresterie et de g6omatique
Universit6 Laval
Sainte-Foy, Qudbec

GIK7P4

2laurentian Forestry Centre
Forestry Canada
Qu6bec Region
Sainte-Foy, Qu6bec
GlV 4C7

Ecological regions are currently used to guide seed transfer in Qu6bec because no
information is available on patterns of genetic variation and the degree of their relationships with
the patterns of environmental variation. Our obiectives in this study are: 1) to determine the
patterns of genetic variation arnong seed sources and their relationships with environmental
variation for white spruce in Qu6bec and Ontario, and 2) to develop provisional seed zones to
guide seed transfer for white spruce in Qu6bec. Seventy-nine seed sources of white spruce were
sampled in Qu6bec and Ontario, with each source conaining one to five separaF open-pollinated
families (a total of 342 families). Data were collected on total seedling heights (1-, 2- and 3-year)
and 3-year budburst and budset in the geenhouse and nursery as well as 8- and 13-year heighe
in three field test sites. All traib differed significantly among seed sources and families within
seed sources, and they were inErconelaEd at both seed source and family levels. Principal
component analysis was used b summarize genetic variation in all traib among seed sources into
a few principal components. Two principal components actountd for about 87Vo of the total
seed-source variation in dl traits, with the first component having high loadings from field trais
and the second from seedling Eaib. Factor scores derived from the two principal components
were related to geographical variables: latitude, longitude, and elevation. The regression models
accounted for about fiTo of the seed-source variation for the two principal components. We will
also test the validity of the models by examining the significance of lack of fit to the models by

using families as repeab as well as by using different seed sources in other field tests. Provisional
seed zones will be developed from the nrodels describing the patFrns of genetic variation among
seed sources.
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I clap my hands, you'll walce up in utter amazeffient!!!!

Dave Steeves and Matt Leitch

Gordon, Look at the
camera and smile
they're taking our picture.

Yill Sung Park and Gordon Murray

Mike Greenwood

Caught going for seconds.

Guy

Caran:

Jwst

kold an, tk$t's t'our,l hsua ane mttre t'inger to go".'"

Onlookers: Stephan Mercier, Jean Beaulieu and Ante Stipanicic (anxiously waiting)
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I

told you to meet me under the apple tree!!

Kathy Tosh and Tony Elders

Greg Adams advising
controlled pollination
techniques:

We squeeze them till
their buds pop!
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We don't mean to preach, but
if you will turn to spruce:6 and recite,..

Diane Roddy...
utondering ...

what will happen when
push this button?

I

lMich

mode ot' transportation do you pret'er?????
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Kingsclear Banquet
3rd degree Complex situation's ned food for thought...

Howard and Nancv Frame "Lobster Attack"

Score: Lobster = 3
Howard = 1
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A HISTORIC DATE
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Thanks,

for the history...

of Meetings long ago and friendships that haae grown.

Don Fowler, Ante Stipanicic, Bruce Dancik, fim Coles, Al Gordon,
Kris Morgenstern, Gilles Vall6e, ferry Klein, Graham Powell

The Band

The Jig

The Happy Obseraer's

]on Sweeney
Dale Simpson

Yill Sung Park
Ben Sutton
John Russell
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Sharon Moreau
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the proceedings of the 24th meeting could never have been published.

